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About this manual                                                                                       

This Integrated Pest and Disease 
Management (IPDM) Manual is a 
collation of information from the 
research project PRJ-009832 Pests and 
diseases of truffle and their host trees in 
Australia, 2015-2019 together with 
information from a range of other 
sources. 

The ‘Pests and diseases’ project 
clarified the identity of the more 
abundant pest and disease agents and 
their pest status in Australian truffle 
orchards. This Manual has been 
produced as a resource for Australian 
truffle growers to identify the risks 
posed by these agents and relevant 
details to help prevent them from 
affecting truffle production. 

The information in this Manual is 
designed to partner the Australian 
Truffle Orchards - Pest and Disease 
Field Guide. The Field Guide assists 
growers in identifying agents present 
while the Manual has more detailed 
information on each agent to assist in 
managing them. Both documents are 
available on the DPIRD website, 
www.agric.wa.gov.au. 

Both this Manual and the Guide are 
dynamic publications where information 
will be edited as more is learnt about 
the agents that occur in Australian 
truffle orchards. 

In this manual, pest refers to any 
invertebrate or vertebrate that causes 
damage to a truffle or truffle host tree.

 

What is IPDM?                                                                                             

IPDM is a strategy that takes into 
account the whole crop and surrounding 
ecosystem. Pest and disease 
management decisions are based on 
economic thresholds using one or 
several of all appropriate pest 
management tools available while 
minimising the hazard to people, the 
environment and the crop. 

Successful IPDM is dynamic; evolving 
as on-farm experience and new 
knowledge are acquired. 

In IPDM, prevention plays as big a role 
as cure. The section, ‘Establishing and 
maintaining a healthy orchard’, provides 
information on how to minimise the risk 
of pests and diseases becoming an 
issue in your orchard. It includes 
information on tree health, orchard 
hygiene and biosecurity. 

The section, ‘Pests, diseases and 
disorders’, provides information on the 
appearance, life cycle and control of the 
more common invertebrate and 
vertebrate pests and diseases found in 
truffle orchards. It includes beneficial 
and benign invertebrates, as well as 
some major exotic pests and diseases 
not currently present in Australia. It is 
important to become familiar with these 
exotics so any incursion can be 
reported quickly to help prevent their 
establishment. 

In the section, ‘Monitoring methods for 
use in truffle orchards’, there are 
recommendations on how to monitor 
both in your orchard and during harvest 
and truffle grading. Monitoring 
resources, such as identification posters 
and score sheets are included in the 
Appendix. 

https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/
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Steps involved                                                                                                      .

IPDM is not one simple control measure 
but rather a process, the details of 
which vary with crop, region and farm. 
The key aspects to any IPDM program 
are: 

Step 1 Understand – Learn about the 
different diseases and pests for the 
crop. What are the most important 
diseases, pests, beneficials and benign 
agents? Learn how to identify them. 
Understand the interactions between 
them and their environment as well as 
their seasonal cycles. This helps to 
make more informed management 
decisions. 

Step 2 Prevent – Management 
practices can be put in place to exclude, 
prevent or discourage pests and 
diseases from becoming established or 
causing further damage in the crop. 

Step 3 Monitor – Find out what is 
actually in your crop. Ongoing 
monitoring as part of an IPDM program 
helps to build information on: where in 
the crop invertebrates and disease are 
present; at what time of year they are 
present; how many there are; is 
management required; and was the 
management successful. 

Step 4 Action Thresholds – Every 
pest/crop situation has a threshold 
below which control is not economically 
viable i.e. the cost of damage by the 
pest is lower than the cost of control. 
Thresholds vary from pest to pest and 
with individual growers/managers and 
their own level of comfort with pest risk. 

Step 5 Control – When monitoring, if 
action thresholds suggest management 
is needed, choose a sustainable 
technique that is least disruptive to 
beneficial agents in the crop system and 
has least negative impact on the crop 
and the environment. Control options 

can fall into one of the following 
categories: 

 Biological – this includes predators, 
parasites, pathogens and 
competitors that will kill or 
disadvantage the pest. They are 
often referred to as beneficials. 

 Cultural – this includes pre-plant 
cultural practices such as site 
selection and ground preparation 
that can help prevent and/or 
manage pests and diseases. There 
are also crop management 
practices including weeding, 
pruning, plant nutrition and irrigation 
control that help reduce pest 
reproduction, dispersal and survival, 
and enhance tree health. 

 Mechanical/physical – these are 
operations or tools that physically 
kill or exclude a pest or disease and 
include tillage, mowing, traps, plant 
guards and electric fencing. 

 Chemical – In IPDM, chemical 
pesticides are not excluded but 
should be used with consideration 
and where possible, select those 
that have minimal impact on non-
target organisms as well as the 
orchard and surrounding 
environment. They should be 
integrated with other management 
options. Check the APVMA website 
for information on products that are 
permitted for use in truffle orchards. 
Always read and follow minor use 
permit and label instructions. 

Step 6 Evaluate/Review – After taking 
action, assess and evaluate its 
effectiveness. Continued monitoring is 
part of this. Keep abreast of any new 
information that improves the success 
and sustainability of pest management.

https://apvma.gov.au/
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IPDM in truffle orchards                                                                                      .

All of the steps of an IPDM program can 
be applied in truffle orchards. 

This document provides information to 
help you understand, prevent, monitor, 
control and evaluate. 

There are currently no action threshold 
recommendations with set numbers for 
any truffle pests. However, there are 

broad recommendations for slugs and 
slaters and as you gain more 
experience in monitoring and evaluating 
pests, diseases and damage in your 
orchard you will gain knowledge and 
confidence as to when control may be 
necessary. Information from other 
sources and interacting with other 
growers adds knowledge to this 
process. 

 

 
Project team members Stewart  Learmonth and Helen Col l ie conduct ing t i le moni tor ing 
in a truf f le orchard. Regular moni tor ing and understanding the pests and d iseases 
present  are key components of  any IPDM strategy.   
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Establishing and maintaining a healthy orchard                                     
.

There are many different factors to take 
into account when planning, 
establishing and maintaining a truffle 
orchard. In this section, only aspects of 
orchard establishment and maintenance 
that relate to pest and disease 

management are covered, namely tree 
health and orchard biosecurity. For 
information on truffle orchard planning 
and management as a whole refer to 
the relevant pages on the DPIRD 
website, www.agric.wa.gov.au. 

Tree health                                                                                                            .

Healthy trees that are not under stress 
are less likely to be attacked by a range 
of insect pests. Endophytic fungi and 
bacteria that live within healthy plants 
without causing harm are also less likely 
to become pathogenic and cause 
disease. Healthy trees can also better 
tolerate pests and diseases so that they 
will not die or have adverse long-term 
impacts. 

Site selection and planning 
Ensuring good tree health starts with 
site selection and planning of the truffle 
orchard. 

The orchard site should have the 
correct slope and soil texture, depth and 
structure to allow adequate drainage. 
Poorly drained soil can lead to 
waterlogged and stressed trees. If the 
site does not naturally drain well, some 
form of engineering solution may be 
required to reduce waterlogging. This 
option can be expensive. 

The water available for irrigation should 
be the right quantity and quality for 
requirements. Poor quality water, e.g. 
high salt content, can lead to stressed 
trees. It is advisable to have water 
quality tested. 

There may be pests, diseases and 
weeds present on site before the 
orchard is established. It is worth the 
time and effort to determine if there is a 
pest risk and removing or minimising 

these prior to planting. Management 
becomes much more difficult and 
expensive after trees are planted. Some 
pests, diseases and weed management 
techniques used prior to planting 
include: 

 Removing grass, particularly kikuyu, 

and leaving the area bare for as 

long as possible to reduce the 

number of soil borne pests such as 

African black beetle. 

 Removing as many roots and 

woody material, if any, from 

previous land use to reduce the risk 

of carry-over of wood rot inoculum 

and competing mycorrhiza. 

 Remove or supress competing 

weeds by cultivation or with 

herbicides. Weeds can harbour tree 

pests and compete with young trees 

reducing their vigour. 

Tree spacing varies widely among 
orchards and there is no set 
recommendation. The factors of tree 
spacing that impact on tree health and 
pest and disease management come 
into play once trees mature and the 
canopies increase in size. Ensure there 
will be: 

 adequate air flow around the foliage 

to reduce the risk of foliar 

pathogens developing, such as 

powdery mildew and, 

https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/
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 adequate light penetration to the 

ground making the orchard floor 

less hospitable to pests such as 

slugs, slaters and millipedes. 

 
Al ison Mathews in an orchard wi th 
c lose tree spacing that has led to a 
c losed canopy wi th min imal l ight and 
a ir  penetrat ion as trees have grown.  

Planting stock is the foundation for a 
successful enterprise. Plants should be 
adequately inoculated with the correct 
truffle species, robust, free of pests and 
show no signs of disease.  

Orchard management 
Once trees are planted, maintain them 
in good health. Key components to 
healthy trees are nutrition and water 
management.  

While the truffle fungus can help access 
nutrients in the soil not normally 
available to trees, the nutrients still need 
to be present, even if only in small 
amounts. The use of fertilisers in truffle 
orchards is the subject of ongoing 
research but many orchards will require 

some fertiliser inputs over their 
productive life. Of particular note, 
especially in younger trees, are iron, 
manganese, copper and zinc, as the 
high pH needed for truffle production 
may lead to their reduced availability. 
Leaf analysis can be done to ascertain 
nutrient levels. 

Once established, both oaks and 
hazelnuts trees can grow quite well 
under semi-drought conditions but 
irrigation is still required in many areas 
to supplement rainfall to ensure good 
truffle production. The amount and 
frequency of irrigation for efficient truffle 
production is important to understand 
because over- or under-watering may 
affect truffle disease load, increase tree 
stress and promote certain invertebrate 
pests of truffles. 

Tree pruning and management of 
hazelnut tree suckers is also required 
as the orchard matures to maintain 
adequate airflow and light penetration. 

 
De-sucker ing of  hazelnut  trees.

 

On farm biosecurity                                                                                             .

On-farm biosecurity, or hygiene, is 
about minimising the risk of unwanted 
plant, animal and microbiological 
organisms entering your property. The 
measures outlined below intend to help 
protect truffle orchards from new and 

invasive pests as well as competing 
mycorrhizal fungi. 

There are biosecurity/quarantine 
measures in place at the national and 
state levels to reduce the risk of exotic 
pests, diseases and weeds entering 
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Australia and moving between states. 
Plant Health Australia (PHA), on behalf 
of the Australian truffle industry, has 
developed a biosecurity plan for the 
truffle industry. It focuses on exotic 
pests, those not known to exist in 
Australia or that are under active 
management, which have been 
identified to pose a threat to the 
industry. PHA provide information on 
threat identification, pest risk 
assessments, risk mitigation and 
preparedness. 

It is important to have good biosecurity 
hygiene practices in place at farm and 
orchard level as well. There are already 
pests and diseases of truffle orchards 
present in Australia that may not be in 
your orchard and you need to be alert to 
these as well as being prepared for 
possible future incursions of exotic 
pests, diseases and competing 
mycorrhizal fungi. Good biosecurity 
hygiene practices will minimise the risk 
of new pest issues from entering your 
orchard and spreading undetected 
within your orchard. 

Unwanted pest issues in your truffle 
orchard can lead to: 

 reduction of product quality through 

direct damage or competition 

 reduction of yield through product 

loss from damage and/or 

competition from other mycorrhizal 

fungi 

 loss of reputation in the market due 

to contamination with inferior 

products. 

It is impractical to stop all movement 
onto your property, but by developing 
and following a practical farm 
biosecurity plan, you can minimise the 
risk of pest and disease threats entering 
and becoming established. The 
Farmbiosecurity web site has 

biosecurity resources and templates to 
help develop your farm biosecurity plan. 

Competing fungi 
Other ectomycorrhizal fungi can 
outcompete or replace the Tuber 
melanosporum (black truffle) on host 
roots. This can result in reduced or 
contaminated yield. T. indicum (Chinese 
truffle), T. sinense and T. himalayense 
are exotic species and are all listed as 
having medium overall risk to the 
Australian truffle industry in the PHA 
biosecurity plan due to their ability to 
displace T. melanosporum. 

Another species that may outcompete 
the desired truffle species if allowed to 
colonise orchard tree roots is T. 
brumale (winter truffle). In contrast to 
the three species mentioned in the 
previous paragraph it is already present 
in Australia in some truffle orchards. 

Prior to importing truffles and/or truffle 
inoculum for consumption or 
propagation consult with your relevant 
state authority or department as 
restrictions may apply. 

There is also a range of endemic fungi 
in Australian soils that may be potential 
competitors to T. melanosporum, 
including Scleroderma spp. Miguel 
(2013) considers the replacement of 
desirable ectomycorrhizae by native 
ectomycorrhizal fungi is one of the most 
important causes of truffle cultivation 
failures. 

If not already present in the soil prior to 
planting, competing and contaminant 
fungi can find their way into an orchard 
in a number of ways: 

 Introduced in soil on machinery, 

equipment, shoes and/or animals 

that have been on other properties 

 On the plant stock used if the 

incorrect species has been used as 

inoculum or if plants have been 

http://www.planthealthaustralia.com.au/industries/truffles/
https://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/
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contaminated by endemic fungi in 

the nursery. 

How to implement good on-farm 
biosecurity and hygiene 
The key to good on-farm hygiene is to 
reduce the introduction of foreign soil 
and plant material into your orchard to 
the lowest practicable level and 
minimising the spread of pests within 
your truffle orchard. The key areas are: 

 Fencing and signage 

 Access roads and machinery and 

vehicle movement 

 People management - including 

staff, tourists and contractors,  

 Production practices 

 Animal management 

Disinfectants are used in good on-farm 
hygiene practices to disinfect footwear, 
machinery, vehicles and equipment to 
prevent the spread of unwanted fungi 
and soil-borne diseases. For truffle 
orchards chlorine based bleach is a 
good option. 

 
A farm biosecurity sign such as this one can be 
placed at your farm entrance 

Fencing and signage 
Orchards should have secure external 
fencing with appropriate signage and 
gates that can be kept closed. 
Additional internal fences may be 
required if there are multiple blocks on 
the farm, particularly if they have 

differing pest status, e.g. new versus 
established blocks. 

A biosecurity sign template for the main 
farm entrance is available via the 
Farmbiosecurity website. 

Access roads and machinery and vehicle 
movement 
Best practice is to minimise the 
movement in and out of the truffle 
orchard. All non-essential vehicles 
should stay out of production areas. 
Around the property use designated 
road ways for vehicles to reduce the 
amount of traffic in production areas. 

Access roads to sheds, workshops, 
tourism facilities and carparks should be 
as short as possible, ideally constructed 
of a hardstand material, and located 
well away from the truffle orchard or 
ensure any water run-off is directed 
away from the truffle orchard and any 
water storage facilities. 

Only drive in paddocks when necessary 
and particularly avoid driving in 
production areas in wet, muddy 
conditions. Driving vehicles in the truffle 
orchard not only provides a biosecurity 
risk but may also compact the soil which 
can affect the development of the 
truffles. Restricted areas should be 
fenced and signed and if necessary 
locked, and if you do have a high risk 
area, consider having specific 
equipment designated to that area. 

Farm machinery including tractors, 
mowers, spreaders and sprayers should 
be cleaned prior to entry into the truffle 
orchard, preferably before they leave 
the previous property. The cleaning at 
your property should be a secondary 
clean to remove anything picked up 
during transportation. This is particularly 
important for vehicles and equipment 
that visit other truffle orchards, such as 
contractor vehicles. Use an orchard 

https://www.farmbiosecurity.com.au/
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vehicle, not external vehicle, for the 
transport of visitors around the property 

It is preferred to have a designated 
wash-down bay for all vehicles, 
machinery and equipment. It should 
have high pressure water and/or air, 
brushes and scrapers for cleaning. 
Ideally a wash-down site is located 
between the properties main driveway 
and farm roads for easy access when 
entering and exiting property, is a 
sealed pad or compacted gravel and 
directs run-off away from production 
areas and any water storage resource. 
A waste water collection sump, with an 
appropriate over-flow run-off, is a good 
addition. 

 
A wel l  p lanned wash down bay should 
be located for easy access when 
enter ing and exi t ing the proper ty.  

When washing down a vehicle, wash 
from the top down. Take particular note 
of the tyres and wheel arches, grills, 
undercarriage, ute trays and floors. 
Thorough pressure washing is usually 
sufficient, but in a high-risk situation 
(suspect foreign fungi or soil borne 
disease) a disinfectant or steam 
cleaning should also be considered. It is 
good practice to regularly wash vehicles 
that are kept on site as well.  

People management 
People entering the property, including 
staff, contractors, utility providers and 

tourists may bring contaminants from 
overseas, interstate and/or other 
properties. It is vital that people are 
informed of the need for biosecurity 
measures and that they comply with 
your procedures. 

 
Clear s ignage reminds staf f  and 
v is i tors of  their  farm hygiene 
obl igat ions  

Truffle dogs and their handlers are an 
integral part of a truffle orchard 
operation. Because they often operate 
on more than one property, they pose a 
biosecurity challenge. Dogs must be 
considered in any biosecurity and 
hygiene protocols. Ensure that the 
handler’s boots are free of soil and dogs 
are clean, particularly their feet/booties. 
Any vehicles and equipment they are 
bringing onto the truffle orchard must be 
treated to the same protocols as any 
other.  

While tourism activities, including 
orchard walks and truffle hunts, play an 
important role in the industry, they also 
pose a biosecurity challenge. Such 
activities need to be evaluated as part 
of the overall biosecurity plan for your 
truffle orchard and business. 

Below are some procedures you could 
implement on your property: 
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 Limit the number of entry points 

to the property and ensure 

adequate signage to inform 

visitors of the hygiene 

requirements for entering the 

property. 

 Have a visitor checklist to ensure 

they are aware of designated 

parking areas, wash down 

stations and wash down protocol, 

permitted and off-limits areas. 

 All staff should be briefed on the 

importance of biosecurity and of 

the on-farm hygiene practices in 

place. Staff induction should 

include the cleaning process of 

footwear and equipment on 

entering and exiting the property. 

 A footbath should be installed at 

the entry to the orchard and used 

every time people work in that 

area. Footwear needs to be re-

cleaned as moving in and out of 

the orchard. 

 Alternatively, provide footwear 

that is to be worn on the farm 

only and not taken off site and is 

preferably left at the entrance to 

the orchard, or use disposable 

overshoes. 

 Clothing should also be clean 

and dirt free, on-farm or 

disposable overalls may be used. 

Sanitising footbaths may be fixed or 
portable. A basic portable foot bath kit is 
easy to put together. Each kit should 
contain a scrubbing brush to ensure 
footwear is free of soil and other organic 
matter prior to sanitising, diluted bleach 
(10%) as the sanitiser and a large 
plastic tub with a sponge in the base. 
The bleach is poured over the sponge 
and people step onto the sponge to 
sanitise their shoes by thoroughly 

soaking the soles. The kit should be 
cleaned regularly. 

 
A portable foot  bath is  s imple and 
inexpens ive to set  up  

 
Permanent footbaths can be ins ta l led 
at  the entry to the orchard  

Production practices 
The management practices listed below 
not only help to prevent unwanted soil 
and plant material entering your 
property they also ensure you are well 
placed to prevent spread within your 
truffle orchard and quickly identify any 
new pest issues: 

 Ensure you know the pest status 

of your propagation material to 

the extent of current technology, 

record the source and consider 

using Australian Truffle Growers 

Association ‘Validated Seedling 

http://trufflegrowers.com.au/
http://trufflegrowers.com.au/
https://trufflegrowers.com.au/avstep/
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Tree Evaluation Program 

(AVSTEP)’. 

 Remove weeds and volunteer 

plants that could act as alternate 

hosts and harbour unwanted 

mycorrhiza or pest problems. 

 Minimise water runoff and soil 

water erosion that can carry soil 

around the site – both into the 

truffle orchard and from block to 

block within the orchard. 

 Conduct regular surveillance of 

the truffle orchard and associated 

yards, including around your 

wash down bay, sump and water 

collection run-off areas, to pick 

up trouble spots and potential 

pest incursions. 

 Record any pest issues found 

within and nearby the orchard 

and report anything unknown – 

the MyPestGuide Reporter app 

provides a quick and efficient 

method of reporting pest issues 

and having unknown suspect 

pest agents identified. 

 Ensure your staff can identify key 

pest and disease threats. 

 Regularly clean and disinfect 
tools and equipment such as 
pruning saws, secateurs, hand 
trowels, and containers to 
minimise the potential for spread. 

Animal management 
Animals, either livestock or wildlife, can 
introduce contaminant fungi and pests 
into a truffle orchard, therefore: 

 Regularly check and maintain 

fences. The standard of 

fencing will largely be 

dependent on the expected 

level of pressure from 

animals, namely: kangaroos, 

pigs and rabbits. 

 Prevent livestock movement 

into the truffle orchard. 

 If necessary, implement a 

feral animal control program. 

You may need to work with 

neighbours to co-ordinate 

feral animal control. Consult 

your local council and 

relevant state Department for 

information on regulations or 

permits that might be 

required.  

 
Electr ic  fenc ing can help prevent  
animals f rom neighbour ing paddocks, 
propert ies and bush f rom enter ing the 
truf f le orchard  

References and/or further reading 
This section has been largely taken 
from the DPIRD publication ‘Truffle 
orchard on-farm hygiene’, available on 
the DPIRD website, 
www.agric.wa.gov.au.

  

https://trufflegrowers.com.au/avstep/
https://trufflegrowers.com.au/avstep/
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/apps/mypestguide-reporter
https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/


 
 

 

Invertebrate pests and non-pests and Diseases                                     

The following section provides 
information on the most common 
invertebrates and diseases found in 
truffle orchards to enable identification 
and understanding of the agents and 
inform management decisions. 

This is not an exhaustive pest and 
disease list and with the industry in its 
infancy, others are likely to be identified 

in the future. Truffle growers are 
encouraged to report any suspicious 
disease or pest affecting trees or truffles 
to the relevant state Agriculture 
Department. 

While a range of tree species act as 
host for truffles, only oaks (Quercus 
spp.) and hazelnuts (Corylus avellana) 
are considered in this section. 

Invertebrates                                                                                                         . 

Many different invertebrate species 
reside in or move through truffle 
orchards and if monitoring is undertaken 
a large variety can be observed. It must 
be noted that not every invertebrate 
found in a truffle orchard is a pest. 
Some may only be considered pests for 
a portion of their or the crops lifecycle 
and others can be beneficial or benign. 
Table 1 provides a summary of all of the 
invertebrates outlined in this manual 
and if they are a pest of the host tree, 
the truffle or a non-pest. Non-pests are 
those that are beneficial, benign or have 
not been observed to cause damage 
but their pest status requires further 
clarification. 

For those that are pests of host trees 
some may be present in both newly 
established and mature orchards. 
Young trees are more susceptible to 
attack from a number of pests, while 
older trees can sustain higher levels of 
damage without any economic damage 
or long term harm. Those pests likely to 
cause economic damage in young 
orchards only are indicated in Table 1 

by the  icon. 

Some invertebrates impact the irrigation 
system more than the trees themselves. 
These are indicated in the table by the 

 icon. They generally interfere by 

blocking mini-sprinklers, which reduces 
effectiveness of irrigation and in turn 
impacts on tree health and truffle 
production. 

Managing invertebrates 
Management options are provided on 
each pest factsheet but there are some 
methods that are applicable to all of the 
major truffle pests; slugs, slaters and 
millipedes. All of these pests are ground 
dwelling and prefer moist, dark habitats 
with access to organic matter. By 
making the orchard floor less favourable 
for these pests their numbers should 
reduce accordingly. 

Management techniques include 
pruning branches to allow in more light 
and removing hazelnut suckers and leaf 
litter to reduce habitat. 

A variety of techniques and machinery 
is used in orchards to remove leaf litter. 
Tractor-mounted blowers help remove 
leaf litter in small to medium orchards 
by blowing it out of the production area. 
In larger orchards blowers are used to 
accumulate leaf litter into rows so a 
forage harvester or vacuum machine 
can then pick it up for removal from the 
orchard. Hand held blowers may be 
used in small areas. When machinery is 
used, operations are most often done in 
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spring and early summer, after harvest 
but before truffle initiation. 

Tractor  mounted leaf  b lower used to 
c lear  leaf  l i t ter  f rom orchard rows  

Leaf  col lec tor  used to p ick  up leaves 
f rom orchard f loor  

Leaves p icked up f rom the orchard 
f loor are removed f rom the product ion 
area 

Covering of truffles is one of the most 
common management practices to 
reduce the incidence of pest and 
disease damage. Not only has it been 
shown to reduce the incidence of rot but 
also reduces invertebrate access to 
growing truffles. When truffles grow at 
or near the soil surface and cracks in 
the soil result, the truffle can come in 
direct contact with pests. Only 
‘Australian truffle beetle’ is thought to 
actively seek out truffle, however, other 
pests will eat truffle if they come upon it, 
covering of truffles reduces this risk. 
Orchard soil or sand or soils that has 
been bought in can be used to cover 
truffles. Soil with less than 20% clay 
content is more free-draining and will 
help prevent the area over the truffle 
remaining wet and possibly promoting 
truffle rot. Truffles may have to be 
covered multiple times as their 
continued growth leads them to become 
exposed or form larger cracks in the 
soils above. 

Cont inued growth of  t ruf f les  means that  
they may have to be covered mult iple 
t imes over the course of  a season.  

 Pest may be present in both newly established 

and mature orchards but is likely to cause economic 

damage only in young orchards. 

 Pest may interfere with operation of mini-

sprinklers.



 
 

 

Table 1  Invertebrate pests  and non-pests  of  truf f les and their  host trees  

 

 

Invertebrates 
 

Host 
trees 

 
Truffle 

 
Non-pest 

Page 

Ants    20 

Aphids    21 

Beetles - African black beetle    23 

               Other cockchafers    26 

               Australian truffle beetle    28 

               Predatory beetles    33 

               Spring beetle    35 

               Stinking longicorn    37 

               Wireworm    39 

False wireworm & bronzed field       
beetle 

   41 

Centipede - garden    43 

Earwigs    44 

Flat worms    47 

Fungus gnat and other flies    48 

Grasshopper - wingless    51 

Millipedes    53 

Mites - general    57 

            Hazelnut gall mite    59 

            Hazelnut mite    60 

Moths - Fruit tree borer    61 

             Heliothis    63 

             Lightbrown apple moth    65 

             Oak leaf miner    67 

             Painted apple moth    69 

Pot worms    71 

Scales - soft    72 

Slaters    75 

Slugs    79 

Snails - Garden snail    84 

             Small pointed snail    86 

Springtails    88 

Thrips - greenhouse    91 

Weevils - Apple weevil    93 

               Fuller’s rose weevil    96 

               Garden weevil    99 

               Hypsomus weevil    102 

               Redlegged weevil    103 

               Whitefringed weevil    105 

 
Exotic pests 

 

European truffle beetle    107 

Truffle fly    108 
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Diseases                                                                                                                . 

Table 2 provides a summary of all of the 
diseases outlined in this manual and 
whether they are a pest of the host tree 
or the truffle. 

The most common diseases of trees in 
truffle orchards are fungal diseases that 
cause mildew, necrotic spots on leaves, 
rusts, cankers, and rots to the trunk or 
roots. Bacterial and virus diseases are 
important diseases in some other 
countries but apart from bacterial blight 
of hazelnut trees, little is known of their 
occurrence or importance to evergreen 
oak (holly oak or holm oak, Quercus 
ilex), English oak (pedunculate oak, 
Q.robur) and common hazel (Corylus 
avellana) in Australia.  

Truffle orchardists should be aware that 
variability in tree vigour of both oak and 
hazelnut trees may occur and is not 
necessarily related to the presence of a 
primary disease agent. The practice of 
growing host trees from collected seed 
that is not true to type results in trees 
that are genetically variable. This 
variability is often reflected in the range 
of tree vigour during tree establishment. 
For trees with an apparent symptom 
that could be considered a disease, 
confirmation of the presence of a 
primary causal agent is required for a 
diagnosis. 

Several of the more common pathogens 
found in truffle orchards are 
endophytes, meaning they can be 
present in trees but only cause disease 
when the tree is otherwise stressed. 
Other pathogens can be considered 
opportunistic pathogens, requiring 
suitable conditions for disease 
expression. For these reasons 
preventative practices and maintaining 
good tree health are important in 
disease management 

Further information on diseases 
affecting hazelnut trees in eastern 
Australia is available from the note ‘Pest 
and disease analysis in hazelnuts’ on 
the Department of Primary Industries 
NSW website, dpi.nsw.gov.au. 

Managing diseases 
It is recommended that general orchard 
hygiene principles be followed, 
regardless of whether a disease is 
present in a particular orchard or not. 
This is because prevention is better 
than subsequent disease management. 
Also, diseases are mobile, they have 
propagules that are transmitted by wind, 
rain, soil and humans. Furthermore, 
many diseases are not host specific and 
may be present in alternative hosts 
such as occur in native forest and fruit 
orchards in the vicinity of truffle 
orchards, providing inoculum pressure. 
Thus, when conditions in the truffle 
orchard favours infection by pathogens, 
it may only be a matter of time before 
diseases arrive. 

Good orchard hygiene practices 
include: 

 Remove dead or dying plant 
material from the orchard as it 
will be a source of fungal 
pathogen inoculum. 

 Only prune when at least 24 
hours of dry weather is expected. 
Rain on open wounds 
encourages germination of 
pathogen spores, which may 
lead to infection. 

 Maintain air flow in the orchard 
by pruning lower branches in 
particular. Site selection and 
orchard layout also influence air 
flow and should be taken into 
account in the orchard planning 
stage. Airflow reduces humidity 
within the orchard, thereby 

http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/117984/pest-disease-analysis-of-hazelnuts.pdf
http://www.dpi.nsw.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/117984/pest-disease-analysis-of-hazelnuts.pdf
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minimising favourable conditions 
for pathogen infections. 

 Use footbaths at the entrance of 
orchards to prevent the spread of 
soil borne pathogens such as 
Phytophthora. 

 Source disease free nursery 
stock. 

 Avoid having irrigation sprinklers 
close to tree stems. 

Choose truffle host species carefully 
according to climatic conditions of the 
orchard to also help in preventing 
disease. For instance, Quercus ilex is 
more susceptible to stem and dieback 
diseases in high rainfall areas than 
under drier conditions. 

 

Table 2 Diseases of  truf f les  and their  host  trees  

 

 

Diseases 
 

Host trees 
 

Truffle Page 

Australian honey fungus   110 

Bacterial blight   111 

Discula   113 

Oak powdery mildew   115 

Root and root collar diseases   116 

Stem diseases and dieback   118 

Wood rot   120 

Truffle rot   122 

 
Exotic diseases 

   

Sudden Oak death   125 

Pierce’s disease   127 

Eastern filbert blight   129 
 

 

Pest and Disease factsheets                                                                               . 

The following factsheets provide 
information on the commonly found 
invertebrates and diseases in Australian 
truffle orchards. 

The factsheets include information to 
guide identification, understanding, 
monitoring and management for each 

agent. When the more common pitfall 
traps and tile monitoring methods are 
recommended, refer to the Orchard 
monitoring section of this manual for 
more detail on how to conduct these. 

  



 
 

 

Ants                                                                                       Pest/Non-pest 
Family Formicidae 

Summary 
The foraging nature of ants and 
because they nest underground, 
suggest ants in general may play a role 
in the spreading of truffle fungus spores 
within orchards, in which case they are 
beneficial. Some, however, do become 
pests. The native species of ant, 
Cardiocondyla atalanta, occurs across 
Australia in both wet and dry habitats. It 
is known to block mini-sprinklers in a 
truffle orchard. Adults cluster inside 
mini-sprinklers when not in use. This is 
most likely to occur in truffle orchards 
where the ant has established colonies. 
The main control methods are 
mechanical/physical. 

 
Nat ive ant assoc iated wi th b lock ing 
mini-spr ink lers  

Details 
C. atalanta are about 1.5mm long and 
while this particular species has been 
identified as being responsible for 

blocking sprinklers in one orchard, other 
species may also cause the same 
problem. 

Identification of ants is a job for a 
specialist. Considering that different 
control methods may be relevant for 
different species, any ant found to be a 
problem should be sent for correct 
identification. Ants can be collected 
using sticky tape. Stick the ants to the 
tape and attach the tape, sticky side 
down, to a light-coloured piece of card 
and contact your local agricultural 
department for information on where to 
send them. 

Management options: 

Mechanical/Physical 
The problem of ants blocking mini-
sprinklers may be overcome simply by 
increasing the water pressure. 
Alternatively, a different type of sprinkler 
may avoid the problem. 

The type of  min i -spr ink ler that  gets 
b locked by ants . They crawl in to the 
lower b lue sect ion when the spr ink lers  
are not in use.  
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Aphids                                                                                                    Pest

Family Aphididae 

Summary 
Aphids occur on both the major truffle 
tree hosts – oaks and hazelnuts. Aphids 
are sap-sucking insects. If abundant, 
their feeding adversely affects tree 
health but this level of infestation has 
not been observed so far in truffle 
orchards. While aphids are capable of 
spreading viruses, this has not been 
relevant for trees in truffle orchards. To 
date, aphid species recorded from 
hazelnut trees are the green peach 
aphid Myzus persicae, which occurs 
across Australia, and the hazelnut aphid 
Myzocallis coryli which is present in 
eastern Australia but yet to be 
confirmed as present in Western 
Australia. Unidentified species have 
been observed on oak and hazelnut 
trees. 

 
Winged and wingless aphids on a 
hazelnut leaf .  

Description 
Aphids are soft-bodied insects and as 
adults can be wingless or winged, 
bearing one pair of frail wings. Adults 
are about 2mm long. They can be 
distinguished from other insects of 
similar size and shape such as whitefly 
nymphs because aphids have a pair of 
tube-like structures called cornicles on 

the tip of the abdomen. Adults produce 
live young called nymphs. They usually 
occur on the underside of leaves. 

Lifecycle 
Generally, aphids are most abundant in 
spring and autumn. There can be more 
than one generation per year. 

Behaviour 
Infestations of aphids commence in a 
truffle orchard with the arrival of winged 
females. Aphid flight is passive so they 
are subject to wind speed and direction 
for dispersal. When in an air stream, 
aphids react to colour change to alter 
their flight characteristics to attempt to 
land in growing crops. This explains 
why some infestations commence on 
edges. 

On a new host, winged aphids produce 
wingless adults. Winged insects are 
formed in response to a population 
increase or diminishing food quality. 

Crops attacked 
Green peach aphid has a wide host 
range of non-grass hosts including 
many horticultural tree and plant crops. 
Hazelnut aphid is likely to be more host 
specific as would the unidentified aphid 
species found on oaks. 

Damage 
The sap-sucking activity of aphids 
deforms foliage, especially near the 
growing tips, and reduces tree vigour. 
Aphid populations are unlikely to be 
high enough on mature trees to cause 
such an effect, but may reduce tree 
vigour in newly planted trees. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
During autumn and spring, check the 
underside of leaves for the presence of 
aphids. This is more important in newly 
planted orchards because low 
populations may affect tree vigour. This 
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is unlikely to be the case for mature 
trees which can tolerate a reasonable 
number of aphids before tree health is 
affected. Unless aphid feeding starts to 
affect shoot health, the wide range of 
natural control agents that attack aphids 
can reduce their numbers quickly. 

Management options: 

Aphids on an oak  leaf  –  b lack aph ids 
have been paras it ised by a wasp  

Biological 
There is a range of naturally occurring 
beneficial insects that attack aphids 
including wasp parasites and predators 
such as ladybirds, hover flies, lacewings 
and damsel bugs. 

In moist conditions, a fungal disease 
can also help control aphids. 

Mechanical/Physical 
Aphids can be washed off plants during 
heavy rain. 
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African black beetle                                                                             Pest 
Heteronychus arator 

Summary 
African black beetle is a non-native pest 
of trees, pasture, horticultural crops and 
particularly turf. Highest populations 
occur in kikuyu pastures. They occur 
primarily in coastal parts of Australia, 
but are not reported from Tasmania or 
the Northern Territory. Adults are the 
main pest stage in truffle orchards 
because they can kill trees up to two 
years after transplanting and very 
occasionally attack truffles. Larvae are 
yet to be associated with damage to 
trees or truffles. Adults are present year 
around with fewer present in late spring 
to early summer. They may be 
residents, or fly into an orchard. Monitor 
truffle orchard sites before planting to 
determine abundance and risk for 
damage. Adults are nocturnal and soil 
borne during the day. At night they walk 
on the soil surface. The main control 
methods are cultural and mechanical. 

 
Afr ican b lack beet le adul t  feeding on a 
truf f le  

 
Afr ican b lack beet le larva  

Description 
Adult African black beetle are shiny 
black and about 10mm long. During the 
day they shelter in soil and at night can 
walk across the soil surface and on 
balmy nights especially in autumn take 
flight to disperse. They feed on roots, 
below ground tubers such as potatoes 
and bark of the stems of plants near 
ground level. Such feeding can kill 
plants. 

Other ‘cockchafer’ beetles and dung 
beetles can be a similar size to African 
black beetle adults but are not shiny 
black. 

Larvae have not been implicated in 
damage to host trees or truffles. They 
are soil borne, feed on plant roots and 
are typical of cockchafers: ‘C’ shaped, 
with a strongly sclerotised brown head 
with prominent black jaws, three pairs of 
well-developed legs on the thorax, white 
thorax/abdomen and a distended anal 
end. 

Lifecycle 
There is only one generation per year. 
Winter is spent as non-mated adults. 
They mate in late winter/early spring, 
and commence laying eggs. Larvae 
develop from spring to mid-summer 
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after which they pupate in the soil and 
emerge as adults. Beetles feed any time 
after emergence from summer to the 
following spring. When air temperature 
and humidity are high they undergo 
short range dispersive flights, usually in 
late summer/autumn. Summer moist 
areas of kikuyu support the highest 
populations of African black beetle. The 
extensive root system of this pasture 
species can tolerate the feeding of the 
beetle and its larvae. 

Behaviour 
Damage to truffle host trees is most 
likely to occur by a resident population 
of beetles. If orchards are located near 
or replace areas of kikuyu pasture they 
would be susceptible to resident 
populations and also those dispersing 
by flight, especially in late 
summer/autumn, or ‘walk-ins’ from 
adjacent areas. Crawling adult beetles 
will congregate around the base of trees 
to feed. 

Crops attacked 
Adult African black beetle attack stems 
of potatoes, treelings such as blue gum 
and truffle host trees, grapevines, olives 
as well as underground parts of plants 
such as roots and tubers. Adults are 
also pests of establishing pasture 
especially ryegrass-based pasture and 
are a pest of turf. They occur in kikuyu 
based pastures in equilibrium with this 
grass. They have occasionally attacked 
truffles. 

Larvae are root feeding pests primarily 
in amenity turf. They have not been 
implicated in damage to plant stems 
and in truffle orchards have not been 
observed to feed on truffles. 

Damage 
African black beetle adults are chewing 
insects. In truffle orchards, the main 
type of damage is from feeding on the 
bark of young trees near ground level 

that can occur at almost any time of 
year but is most likely in late 
summer/autumn with newly emerged 
adults and after dispersive flights. 
Flayed bark tissue near the soil surface 
is evidence of their feeding as well as 
wilting plants. Severely affected trees 
will succumb and die. 

 
Flayed t issue on the base of  the trunk 
of  p lants  is  character ist ic  of  feeding by 
Afr ican b lack beet le adul ts  

Adults have occasionally been observed 
feeding on truffles. Damage to truffles is 
unusual because the abundance of the 
beetle most likely declines in mature 
truffle orchards such that the size of 
resident populations is likely to be low.  

The larval stage has not been 
implicated with damage to truffle host 
trees or truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
After a site is selected for a truffle 
orchard, if it has been covered with 
strong pasture growth, especially a 
kikuyu based pasture, it should be 
checked for beetles. This is done by 
using pitfall traps spaced across the 
site. More information on pitfall traps is 
in the monitoring section. Inspect the 
traps weekly over a couple of months. If 
more than an average of three beetles 
is caught per trap per week, 
preventative action to protect trees will 
be required. 
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Alternatively, spade sampling can be 
undertaken. Dig a square spadeful of 
soil to about 15cm deep at multiple 
locations across the site and check the 
soil for beetles and larvae. Knowing the 
surface area of each spade sample and 
the number of samples taken the 
average abundance of beetles per 
square meter can be calculated. If it is 
near three or more beetles per square 
metre, action will be required. 

Management options 

Biological 
African black beetle is soil borne for 
most of its life, with only the hard-
shelled adults crawling on the soil 
surface and mainly at night. Because of 
this naturally occurring predators are 
unlikely to assist with its management. 

A parasitic nematode that attacks the 
larval stage of African black beetle is 
available commercially. This is suitable 
where the insect is a pest of turf but 
unlikely to be of benefit in a situation 
going from pasture to planting truffle 
host trees. 

Cultural 
Where sites selected for planting a 
truffle orchard has been found to be 
infested with African black beetle, the 
longer the site can be kept free of 
vegetation, the greater the chance that 
the beetle populations will decline to 
non-damaging levels. Care should be 

taken to ensure removing vegetation for 
a period of time will not make the site 
susceptible to wind or water erosion. 

 
Tree guards ins ta l led at  p lant ing to 
prevent  r ingbark ing of  young trees by 
Afr ican b lack beet le adul ts  

Mechanical/Physical 
Newly planted truffle host trees can be 
protected from attack by African black 
beetle adults by placing trees in a 
corflute or similar type growth tube 
buried to about 5cm. This physically 
prevents crawling beetles from 
accessing the stem of trees. Ensure that 
the planting hole is free of African black 
beetle before planting, as any beetles 
trapped inside will attack the tree. Be 
aware that use of such guards may 
provide habitat for other pests such as 
snails that can damage young trees.
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Other cockchafer beetles                                                                    Pest 
Yellowheaded cockchafer, Sericesthis spp. 
Redheaded pasture cockchafer, Adoryphorus coulonii 
Blackheaded pasture cockchafer, Aphodius tasmaniae 

Description 
These native cockchafer beetles or 
scarabs, are closely related to African 
black beetle. They occur in south 
eastern Australia. The soil borne larvae 
are pasture pests. Adults can be 
distinguished by their size, shape, 
colour and markings on their wing 
covers. Larvae can be distinguished by 
the colour of the head capsule, legs and 
pattern of spines on their abdomen. 

 
Yel lowheaded pasture cockchafer  
adult .  

 
Yel lowheaded pasture cockchafer  
larva.  

Damage 
Unlike African black beetle, adults are 
relatively short-lived and are unlikely to 
kill newly planted trees. Larvae are 
present for a longer period. They have 
not been reported to damage trees, but 
may damage truffles. 

 
Redheaded pasture cockchafer adul t .  

 
Redheaded pasture cockchafer larva.  

Monitor 
They may be residents, or fly into an 
orchard. Monitoring or control methods 
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are not discussed because their pest 
status is unknown. 

 
Blackheaded pasture cockchafer  adult .  

 
Blackheaded pasture cockchafer  
larvae.
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Australian truffle beetle                                                                        Pest 
Thalycrodes sp. nr. australe 

A wide range of native truffles occur in 
Australia and various species of beetles 
that rely on them to complete their 
development have been identified. To 
date only Australian truffle beetle 
(Thalycrodes sp.) has been recorded in 
culinary black truffle (Tuber 
melanosporum) orchards as an obligate 
truffle-feeding insect. 

Summary 
“Australian truffle beetle” (ATB) is a 
native insect and truffle is an obligate 
host required by it to complete its life 
cycle. The beetle is the first such 
invertebrate to be identified in Australian 
truffle orchards. The beetle has been 
given its unofficial common name 
because it is believed to occur across 
Australia, with the possible exception of 
the Northern Territory. Its actual identity 
is yet to be confirmed, but members of 
this genus occur mainly in coastal 
regions with some locations further 
inland and one as far north as near the 
tip of Cape York Peninsula, 
Queensland. 

FIGURE 3: The d istr ibut ion of  
Thalycrodes  spec ies in Austra l ia  –  f rom 
At las of  L iving Austra l ia  
(ht tps :/ /www.ala.org.au/) .  

 

Adults and larvae feed on truffles 
rendering the truffle unmarketable. Little 
is known of the biology of the insect. 
Adults are present in larger numbers 
from late spring to mid-summer. They 
occur in native forest and disperse into 
truffle orchards where they can build up 
large populations. Larvae have been 
observed in truffles in May and through 
winter. The main control methods are 
cultural and mechanical. 

‘Austra l ian truf f le  beet le’  adult .  

The larval  and pupal s tages of  
‘Austra l ia  truf f le  beet le ’.  

Description 
Adult ATB are honey-brown, have 
clubbed antennae and bear rows of 
short spines behind their head and 
along their back. They are about 3mm 
long. They have wings so disperse by 
flight. There are males and females. 
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With the exception of dispersal by flying 
and mating, which is assumed to take 
place above ground, adults probably 
spend most of their lives underground 
feeding on truffles and laying eggs on 
and in truffles. 

 
‘Austral ian truf f le beet le ’ ,  centre and 
look-a- l ike insects found in truf f les;  
insect on the lef t  is  unident i f ied and 
insect on the r ight  is  Cyrtus io la  sp.  

 
‘Austral ian truf f le beet le ’ ,  lower  photo,  
and look-a- l ike lesser pasture 
cockchafer  adults  that  may be present 
in truf f le orchards.  

Other similar sized beetles occur in 
truffles orchards. Some of these can be 
found in damaged truffles but are not 
the primary cause of the damage, and 
others feed on ground cover plants in 
truffle orchards. These beetles can be 
distinguished from ATB by their colour, 
shape of their antennae, presence of 
spines and lustre. These other beetles: 

 may be a different colour 

 lack the distinct clubbed antennae 

 do not have rows of spines on the 

back 

 are shiny. 

Larvae of Australian truffle beetle also 
feed on truffles. They are white to 
cream coloured and grow up to 4mm 
long. They have a brown head and 
black jaws, and bear three pairs of very 
short legs on the thorax. Larvae are soil 
borne and when they complete their 
development, pupation most likely 
occurs underground, either in or near 
the truffle. 

 
Austra l ian truf f le  beet le larva  

 
European truf f le  beet le adul t  –  they 
d if fer  f rom Austra l ian t ruf f le  beet le ,  
lack ing the ‘c lub’ antennae and rows of  
spines on their  back . 

The European truffle beetle, Leiodes 
cinnamomeus, is a major pest of 
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truffles, especially in the Mediterranean 
region. This beetle has not been 
recorded in Australia. It is a different 
beetle family and can be distinguished 
from ATB because it does not bear 
clubbed antennae and lacks the rows of 
fine hairs on the back. More detail on 
this can be found in the section ‘Exotic 
pests of truffles’. 

Lifecycle 
The lifecycle of ATB is not well 
understood and challenging to 
determine because most of it takes 
place underground. 

There are most likely multiple 
generations per year. In the laboratory, 
an egg in January developed into an 
adult in eight weeks. Within a truffle 
orchard producing the winter harvested 
black truffles, adults first appear in 
monitoring traps in spring and thereafter 
numbers increase into summer. At this 
time, these adults are assumed to be 
newly-emerging, unmated beetles. It is 
not known whether these adults 
emerged from delayed development of 
pupae that formed on the previous 
season’s unharvested truffle or whether 
the adults may have been quiescent 
until the new season’s truffle started 
forming in late spring. 

Being an obligate truffle feeder, the 
beetles must complete their life cycle on 
truffle. After mating, eggs would need to 
be laid near or in truffle. ATB would be 
expected to be able to detect truffles at 
any stage – from early formation to 
being over-ripe. All stages of truffle are 
likely to be an acceptable food source 
for the adult beetle and its larvae. 

Mature larvae have been observed at 
the start of the truffle harvest season in 
late May. Therefore, larvae are most 
likely to have been present much earlier 
and most likely after the beginning of 
the new season’s truffles start forming 

in December when adult numbers are 
high. They have been found in truffles 
harvested throughout the winter 
months. 

Behaviour 
The source of an infestation is from 
adjacent areas of native forest where 
native truffles occur. They would be 
present prior to orchard establishment 
in areas where native bush is present; 
however, they would not survive the 
multiple years between clearing and 
cultured truffle growth without a truffle 
food source. Beetles would be attracted 
to truffle producing orchards by the 
scent of black truffle and, in comparison 
with the likely low density of occurrence 
of native species of truffles, the aroma 
from a truffle orchard would be 
immense. 

Given multiple generations are likely to 
occur each year, the build-up in 
numbers and therefore damage is 
probably rapid. 

Crops attacked 
ATB are obligate feeders on native and 
exotic species of truffle. 

Damage 
ATB adults and larvae are chewing 
insects. The presence of the beetle in a 
truffle is first apparent from pinholes 
about 2mm in diameter in the peridium. 
Both stages have been found tunnelling 
through truffles. The feeding tunnels are 
the same diameter as the insect – about 
1 to 2mm and can honeycomb the 
truffle. The often-extensive nature of the 
tunnelling makes it difficult to trim off 
damage because so much of the gleba 
of a truffle can be affected. 
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Pinholes in  the per id ium of  truf f les by 
‘Austra l ian truf f le  beet le’ .  

 
Honeycomb of  tunnels  in  a truf f le  
caused by ‘Austra l ian truf f le beet le ’ .  

Damaged truffle should be trimmed off 
as feeding introduces soil particles into 
truffles and remains in the tunnels. The 
insect itself may also be present – they 
are not removed when truffles are 
washed prior to grading. Live insects 
are not permitted in products exported 
from Australia. 

To detect the presence of the beetle 
and its damage demands careful 
scrutiny of truffles when they are in the 
grading room, being prepared for 
market. The extra time taken to grade 
infested truffles as well as the loss in 
the value of downgraded truffles and 
portions of infested truffle discarded as 
waste, are all aspects of the loss an 
infestation of ATB causes. 

‘Austra l ian truf f le  beet le’  may st i l l  be 
present  in  truf f les even af ter  c leaning  

Monitoring and thresholds 
The insect and feeding signs are difficult 
to detect during harvest as the adults 
and pinholes in the surface of truffles 
are small and the truffles are usually 
covered in dirt or mud. The presence of 
ATB in an orchard is most likely to be 
first noticed when the insect or its 
characteristic damage is observed in 
the grading room. 

The presence of ATB in the orchard can 
be confirmed by using pitfall or pipe 
traps. If placed in a grid across the 
orchard and serviced regularly these 
traps can be used to determine the 
extent, seasonality and number of ATB 
in an orchard. 

There is more information on how to set 
up pitfall and pipe traps as well as the 
beetle attractant solution in the 
monitoring section of this manual 

Management options 

Biological 
Naturally occurring biological control 
agents are unlikely to assist with ATB 
management. The ATB is soil borne for 
most of its life, adults crawl on the soil 
surface probably for a relatively short 
time and the soft-bodied larval stage is 
likely to be inside a truffle underground. 
As a result, there is limited opportunity 
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for biological control agents to access 
them. 

Cultural 
There are no tested cultural 
management practices. As the truffle 
beetle uses truffle as an obligate food 
source, the removal of as much truffle 
as possible from the orchard during 
harvest, including partially rotten 
truffles, may reduce their food source to 
a point that the beetles are unable to 
complete their development. However, 
the impact of this on spore levels and 
future truffle production is not known. 

Mechanical/Physical 
The wet bait attractant appears to be 
very effective as a monitoring tool for 
ATB adults. Research is required to 
determine whether increasing the 
density of such traps could be used as a 
‘catch and kill’ technique to reduce 
numbers. Two trap set-ups have been 
used for monitoring, a pitfall trap and a 
pipe trap. The pitfall traps is similar to 
those used to monitor other ground 
dwelling pests. The pipe trap has been 
designed to reduce bi-catch. The PVC 
pipe sleeve extends above ground level 
but has holes drilled into it at ground 
level to allow access to the beetle but 
not larger animals. Further information 

on both traps types can be found in the 
monitoring section of this manual.  

 
Wet pi t fa l l  t rap used to moni tor  and 
poss ib ly to trap and k i l l  ‘Austra l ian 
truf f le beet le ’ .  

 
Wet pipe trap wi th l id .
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Predatory beetles                                                                           Non-pest 
Including Carabidae and Staphylinidae 

Summary 
The most common beneficial agents 
observed in truffle orchards are the 
ground dwelling predatory beetles of the 
families Carabidae and Staphylinidae. 
Other invertebrates that are predatory 
such as earwigs or more benign agents 
such as vegetable beetle are included 
elsewhere in this manual. Many species 
of spiders occur in truffle orchards, they 
are regarded as generalist predators 
and are not included in this publication. 

 
Metal l ic  green carabid beet le.  

 
Shiny b lack carabid beet le.  

Description 
Carabid adults occur in a range of sizes 
and are hard shelled. Most are dark 
coloured and shiny or some are brightly 
coloured or metallic. Adults and the soil 
dwelling larvae have prominent jaws. 
Adults eyes are prominent and on the 
side of the head. The hardened wing 
covers have grooved stripes running 
their length. 

Staphylinid adults also occur in a range 
of sizes. Most species observed in 
truffle orchards have been dark 
coloured. They are more elongate than 
carabids with a shortened rectangular 
shaped wing cover, exposing half, or 
more, of the abdomen. 

 
Black staphyl in id beet le –  note short  
wing covers.  

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Adults of both groups of predators are 
nocturnal, seeking shelter in litter on the 
orchard floor during the day. Adults 
either do not fly or are not strong flyers. 
Larvae are soil borne. 
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Carabid beet les col lec ted in a p i t fa l l  
t rap 

Agents attacked 
Like most predatory invertebrates, 
carabids and staphylinids feed on a 
range of soft-bodied organisms – the 
larvae within the soil while the adults 
prey on invertebrates that occur on the 
soil surface. Observations in the 
laboratory confirmed that carabids will 
feed on slugs but not slaters in this 
instance and a staphylinid beetle larva 
will attack millipedes. Reports on 
observations from elsewhere suggest 
that some carabids will fed on slaters 
and some staphylinids will feed on 
springtails. 

 
Carabid beet le at tack ing a s lug.  

 
Staphyl in id beet le larva at tack ing a 
mil l ipede.
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Spring beetle                                                                                          Pest 
Colymbomorpha vittata 

Summary 
Spring beetle is a native insect and is 
an occasional pest of plantation trees, 
horticultural crops and ornamental 
plants, especially roses. They occur 
primarily in the southwest coastal region 
of Western Australia, and are not 
reported from the eastern states or the 
Northern Territory. Adults are the only 
stage reported in truffle orchards. They 
disperse from areas of native vegetation 
in warmer weather during spring only, 
primarily feeding on leaves and flower 
petals. Larvae are root feeders and are 
thought to occur in areas of native 
vegetation where adults lay eggs. 
Control of spring beetles is not 
considered necessary except for newly 
planted trees up to about two years old 
especially in years when the beetles are 
very abundant.   

 
Spr ing beet le adult  feeding on a 
hazelnut leaf .  

Description 
Adult spring beetle are shiny metallic 
green/brown/yellow with stripes along 
their wing covers. They are flat/rounded 

in shape with prominent branched 
antennae and long legs bearing 
prominent spines. They are about 
12mm long. 

Larvae are soil borne; they feed on 
decaying organic matter when young 
then plant roots and tubers. They are C 
shaped, white to cream coloured with a 
brown head, have three pairs of legs on 
the thorax and distended darker 
abdomen that contains food and soil. 

Lifecycle 
Little is known of the details of the life 
cycle. The autumn and winter period is 
most likely spent in the larval stage in 
the soil. Adults emerge in spring and 
disperse. Spring beetle invades 
orchards only during spring to early 
summer. 

Behaviour 
Spring beetle adults prefer feeding on 
young leaf tissue near the near growing 
tip and on petals. When disturbed, 
adults feign death and fall to the ground. 
They are more likely to be present on 
warmer days. 

Crops attacked 
Adult spring beetle feed on a range of 
native and horticultural tree crops, 
especially deciduous fruit tree crops. 
They also feed on leaves and petals of 
roses and very occasionally apple 
fruitlets. They have been observed 
feeding on foliage of hazelnut and oak 
trees. 

Damage 
Spring beetle adults are chewing 
insects. They feed mainly on young 
leaves. While their feeding is obvious on 
new growth, because the insects are 
present for a relatively short period of 
time this feeding is not considered 
important. If the beetles are very 
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abundant and trees less than two years 
old from transplanting, they may slow 
tree growth. The larval stage has not 
been implicated with damage to truffle 
host trees of truffles. 

 
Feeding by spr ing beetle adul ts cause 
a windowing ef fec t on leaves.  

 
Spr ing beet le damage to young fo l iage 
of  an evergreen oak.  

Monitoring and thresholds 
Trees in truffle orchards adjacent to 
native vegetation are most likely to be 
infested, but in years when beetle 
numbers are high, any orchard can be 
infested by spring beetle. 

Check trees in spring for signs of leaf 
feeding and confirm whether spring 
beetles are the cause. 

Unless trees are young and beetles are 
very abundant, the leaf loss is unlikely 
to be important. 

Management options 
Because spring beetle most likely 
breeds outside truffle orchards in native 
vegetation and the adults invade by 
aerial dispersal, biological and cultural 
control options do not provide effective 
management. 

If trees are young and damage appears 
to be high, applying repellent spray of 
natural products may help. 
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Stinking longicorn                                                                                 Pest 
Stenoderus suturalis 

Summary 
Stinking longicorn is a native insect. 
Larvae are borers and have been 
recorded feeding within branches of 
hazelnut trees. Infested braches 
become weakened and may snap. This 
beetle occurs in the southern half of 
Australia, mainly near the coast. Adults 
are present during spring to early 
summer feeding on flowers of native 
and introduced trees. Truffle orchards 
would become infested by adults flying 
in from nearby native vegetation. The 
main control method is cultural - 
healthy, vigorous trees are less likely to 
be attacked. 

 
Male and female st ink ing longicorn 
adults .  

Description 
Adult stinking longicorn are black with 
tan wing covers and long black 
antennae and legs. They are about 
8mm long. Larvae are typical of 
cerambycids having a broad thorax and 
white well-defined body segmentation 
and are legless. Mature larvae are 
about 20mm long. 

 
Larval s tage of  s t ink ing long icorn 
borer .  

Lifecycle 
Little is known of the details of the 
biology of this insect but it is likely there 
is only one generation per year. Adults 
are most abundant in spring to mid-
summer. They lay eggs into notched 
areas of branches of trees and larvae 
bore along the interior of branches and 
the stems. They most likely spend the 
summer and winter feeding inside 
plants and emerge in spring. 

Behaviour 
Adults are non-damaging. They feed on 
flowers and are readily seen on 
blossom clusters during the day. Mating 
adults may be observed on flowers. 
They chew oviposition sites for egg 
laying and after hatching, larvae 
commence boring along branches and 
stems of plants. 

Crops attacked 
A range of native and exotic species of 
trees are attacked. In truffle orchards, 
hazelnut trees are susceptible to attack. 

Damage 
The larvae of stinking longicorn are the 
damaging stage. By tunnelling, they 
weaken the branch or stem in which 
they are feeding and it may snap or die. 
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External  symptoms of  cracks and sap 
exudate in a hazelnut  branch f rom stem 
bor ing by s t ink ing longicorn larva.  

Monitoring and thresholds 
Despite their obvious colour pattern, 
adult stinking longicorn may not be seen 
within a truffle orchard. They would 
likely be most abundant in adjacent 
native vegetation where they may be 
observed in clusters on trees in flower. 

Infestation of branches and stems by 
the damaging larval stage is unlikely to 
be detected until the larvae are 
reasonably advanced. At this time, 
cracks in the bark may lead to signs of 
sap exudation. In these areas, larvae 
may be found within the damaged plant. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because stinking longicorn is a native 
insect, there may be predators and 
parasites of adults and larvae, but there 
is no information on this. The level of 
parasitism is limited because larvae 
bore within plant tissue and it likely has 
little impact on the population. 

Cultural 
It is common for adults of insects where 
larvae bore within plant tissue to prefer 
trees that are under stress as suitable 
for laying their eggs. Stressed plants 
may exude odours that attract 
woodborers. This is likely to be a 
favourable food plant because it is 
already weakened making it less able to 
withstand the attack and cope with the 
damage. 

Ensuring plants are not nutrient 
deficient and receive adequate but not 
excessive irrigation is important to 
preventing infestation by any pest and 
particularly woodborers. 

Mechanical 
If hazelnut trees are pruned to have 
multiple stems, any that are infested 
can be pruned and destroyed to reduce 
the chance of further infestation within 
the orchard. By having multiple stems, if 
any are pruned the tree itself will survive 
and continue to support a truffle bearing 
root system.  
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Wireworm                                                                                               Pest 
True wireworms/click beetles 

Family Elateridae 

Summary 
There is a large number of species of 
true wireworms, or click beetles, in 
Australia. The soil borne larvae 
occasionally damage truffles. Most 
wireworms are native species and some 
are known pests in other crops, such as 
the potato wireworm and the sugar cane 
wireworm. Neither of these species is 
known to occur in Western Australia. 
The species of wireworms whose larvae 
have been found to damage truffles 
have not been determined. The 
information here is of a general nature. 
Because monitoring in truffle orchards 
has shown their abundance to be very 
low and in terms of damage to truffles 
considered incidental, they are regarded 
to be a minor pest, and therefore their 
management is not considered here. 

 
Larval s tage of  true wireworm/cl ick  
beetle.  

Description 
Larvae of true wireworm are a soil 
borne. They are usually long 
cylindrically shaped, cream to 
yellow/orange, with black jaws and have 
a flat plate with protruding spines on the 
tail. They may grow to 40mm long and 

about 5mm in diameter. Larvae pupate 
in the soil to emerge as the adult click 
beetle. Adults are hard-shelled, 
flattened, dull brown to grey beetles with 
a district gap behind their 
head/prothorax and wing covers. As 
their common name indicates, they can 
‘click’ to right themselves if upside 
down, by using a spine on the 
underside of their body that snaps into 
an adjacent notch. Adults are nocturnal 
and capable of flight. 

 
True wireworm/cl ick  beet le adult .  

True wireworm larvae and adults may 
be confused with the much more 
common ground insect false wireworm 
or vegetable beetle and other members 
of the beetle family Tenebrionidae such 
as bronzed field beetle. They occur in 
pasture and have been observed in 
truffle orchards – see next section for 
details on these beetles. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
True wireworm larvae are long lived 
going through many moults. Some take 
up to seven years to complete their 
development in the soil before they 
pupate to emerge as the adult click 
beetle. Adults mate and lay eggs most 
likely in late spring to summer. 
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The larvae are true soil insects while 
adults live above ground. 

True wireworms occur in land especially 
pasture before it is planted to truffle host 
trees. As truffle orchards age, it would 
be expected that the abundance of 
wireworms would decline. 

Crops attacked 
Larvae feed on both decaying organic 
matter and occasionally seedlings, 
growing plants and below ground crops 
such as potato tubers. Adults feed on 
decaying organic matter and growing 
plants. While larvae damage crops, 
adults are not considered to be pests. 
Only the larval stage has been 
observed feeding on truffles. 

Damage 
Feeding by wireworm larvae would 
result in a circular hole in truffles that 

would require cutting out. The feeding 
would result in extra time to prepare 
truffles and the truffle would be 
downgraded. Monitoring to date has 
found the proportion of truffles damaged 
by wireworm larvae to be very low. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Whether wireworm requires monitoring 
would depend on the experience in 
individual truffle orchards. 

The prevalence of wireworm larvae 
could be assessed using cut pieces of 
potato tubers. Tubers are buried to 
about 5cm and placed as a grid across 
an orchard. Their location should be 
marked with flagging tape and checked 
two to four weeks later for presence of 
larvae. The proportion of tubers 
attacked would indicate the risk of 
damage to truffles and what to expect 
during grading. 
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False wireworms and bronzed field beetle                                  Non-pest 
Family Tenebrionidae 

False wireworm Gonocephalum sp. 

Bronzed field beetle Adelium brevicorne 

Summary 
Both larvae and adults of these beetles 
may be commonly found in truffle 
orchards. They are not true soil insects, 
occurring mainly in the litter layer on the 
soil surface. They feed on decaying 
organic matter and seedlings of pasture 
plants and vegetables and have not 
been observed or reported as pests of 
truffles or their host trees. 

 
Larval s tage of  fa lse 
wireworm/vegetable beet le.  

 
False wireworm/vegetable beet le adult .  

Description 
Larvae of vegetable beetle and bronzed 
field beetle occur in the litter layer on 
the soil surface feeding on organic 
matter and occasionally growing plants 
near ground level. They are not true soil 
insects so larvae are less likely to feed 
on truffles compared with true wireworm 
larvae. 

Vegetable beetle larvae are straw 
coloured and long and cylindrical, but 
without the obvious black jaws and 
flattened plate on the tip of the 
abdomen that are characteristic of true 
wireworm larvae. They have not been 
observed feeding on truffles. Adults also 
feed on decaying organic matter, 
occasionally also attacking vegetable 
seedlings and rarely climb plants to 
chew foliage. They are about 1cm long, 
flattened dull brown to grey beetles and 
are nocturnal. 

 
Bronzed f ie ld beet le l i fe cyc le –  lef t  to 
r ight:  larva, pupa,  newly emerged 
adult ,  hardened adult .  

Bronzed field beetle larvae are dark 
brown and grow to 12mm long and 2-
3mm wide with 12 body segments, the 
last one having two distinct upturned 
spines. They also occur on the soil 
surface. Adults are shiny bronze/black 
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beetle and similar in size to false 
wireworm adults. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
These beetles have one generation per 
year with larvae most abundant through 
winter. Adults are present most of the 
year with breeding mainly occurring in 
autumn. 

Crops attacked 
Both adults and larvae feed on living 
plants especially young plants but also 
feed on decaying organic matter. Crops 
attacked include pasture species, 

broadacre crops such as canola and 
vegetables, especially seedlings. 

Damage 
Feeding on seedlings could result in 
poor establishment, but these insects 
are unlikely to damage young truffle 
trees or truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Adults and larvae are more prevalent 
where leaf litter and decaying organic 
matter is present. If tile monitoring with 
bran for other invertebrates, these 
beetles may be encountered. 
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Centipedes - Garden                                                                      Non-pest 

Class Symphyla 

Summary 
Garden centipedes or garden 
symphylans have been observed in low 
numbers associated with truffles. They 
can feed on roots where they cause 
poor plant establishment. The 
identification and pest status of 
symphylans on truffles requires 
clarification 

 
Garden symphylan on a truf f le.  

Description 
Garden symphylans are white, 
centipede-like soil arthropods that grow 
to about 6mm long when mature and 
have a pair of prominent antennae. 
They are soft bodied and translucent 
with only two body parts, head and 
trunk. Unlike insects, they have legs on 
most trunk segments, with the number 
of legs increasing from 5 to 6 pairs to 12 
pairs when mature. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Breeding occurs in spring and autumn. 
Overlapping generations can occur with 
eggs, juveniles and adults present at 
the same time. They can move rapidly 
through the pores between soil 
particles, and are typically found from 
the surface down to a depth of about 

50cm, depending on soil moisture and 
temperature, and food availability. 

Crops attacked 
Some species are pests of vegetable 
crops and tree seedlings whilst other 
species are predatory. To date they 
have not been observed feeding on 
truffles. 

They are primarily herbivores and 
detritus feeders living deep in the soil, 
under stones, in decaying wood, and in 
other moist places where they feed on 
the root hairs and rootlets. 

Damage 
Garden symphylans feed on 
germinating seeds and below ground 
parts of plants and can sometimes 
cause crop failure. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Garden symphylans abundance can be 
measured by plant sampling, soil core 
sampling or using a piece of sliced 
potato as bait. Their sometimes 
clustered distribution, or whether the 
populations is at depth at the time of 
sampling can make monitoring 
unreliable if not undertaken with rigour 
and consideration of its biology. 

Observations during harvest and 
grading are required to clarify the 
currently uncertain pest status of 
symphylans for individual orchards; and 
to determine whether any management 
practices need to be implemented. 

Management options 
Cultivation and identification of natural 
enemies and their preservation are the 
main methods of reducing populations 
of symphylans. 



 
 

 

Earwigs                                                                                                Pest/Non-pest 

Order Dermaptera 

European earwig, Forficula auricularia 

Predatory earwigs, Labidura spp. 

Summary 
A number of species of earwigs have 
been recorded in truffle orchards. Both 
exotic and native species of earwigs 
occur in Australia. These include ones 
associated with damage to truffles such 
as European earwig, an as yet 
unidentified species and others that are 
predatory. Species that have damaged 
truffles have been in low numbers so 
the pest status of this group is regarded 
as being minor. 

 
Unidenti f ied b lack earwig impl icated 
wi th damage to truf f les.  

Description 
Earwigs are flattened insects with an 
elongated body and bear a pair of 
pincers on the last abdominal segment. 
Male earwigs generally have more 
curved pincers than females. The 
pincers are used to capture prey and for 
defence. They fold their membranous 
wings under the short thickened cover. 
The antennae are thread-like with at 
least 8 segments. Earwigs have 
chewing mouthparts. 

European earwig is an exotic species 
that occurs in the southern higher 
rainfall areas of Australia. Adults grow 
to 24mm long and have uniform brown 
bodies that are smooth and shiny with 
light brown/yellow legs, pincers and 
'shoulders’. 

 
Male ( lef t)  and female European 
earwigs.  

 
Male ( top)  and female predatory 
earwig, Labidura t runcata.  

Another species of earwig, yet to be 
identified, has been observed to feed on 
truffles. It is uniformly black and grows 
to about 12mm long. It is usually 
present in lower numbers than 
European earwig. 
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The Labidura genus of earwigs are 
predatory, feeding on soft-bodied 
insects such as caterpillars. They are 
red-brown with straw-coloured markings 
and are up to 45 millimetres long. 
Members of this genus occur across 
Australia. Males have long slender 
pincers with a tooth near the middle of 
the inner edge. They often occur in 
small numbers unlike the large numbers 
that can characterise European earwig 
infestations 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
European earwigs have at least two 
generations per year, the first in late 
winter and the second during spring. 
Female earwigs normally lay about 20 
to 30 and sometimes up to 50 eggs in 
clutches in a burrow excavated in the 
soil and will guard them until they hatch.  

Earwigs are mostly nocturnal and often 
hide in small, moist crevices during the 
day. Some species of earwigs are 
attracted to light. 

Earwigs are commonly found in dark, 
sheltered environments and are 
common under rocks, logs and the bark 
of trees. Many species frequent 
suburban backyards and homes. 

Crops attacked 
Earwigs are mostly scavengers, but 
some are omnivorous or predatory and 
eat a wide variety of plant and animal 
material. European earwigs feed on live 
plant tissue, decaying organic matter as 
well as being predators of small soft-
bodied insects such as aphids. They are 
an establishment pest of some 
broadacre crops such as canola, attack 
leafy vegetables, cherries and foliage of 
grapevines. 

At least two species of earwig have 
been observed to feed on truffles – 
European earwig and an unidentified 
black earwig. 

Damage 
European earwigs are both harmful and 
beneficial to crops, as they eat both the 
foliage and some soft-bodied insects 
such as aphids and caterpillars. Some 
species of earwigs including European 
earwig, have caused establishment 
problems in canola crops, and reduced 
the value of leafy vegetable crops and 
cherries. 

Earwig feeding on truffles produces 
deep cavities that results in them being 
downgraded. They have not been 
observed in large numbers so are 
regarded as a minor pest. 

 
An unident i f ied black earwig and 
damage to a truf f le .  

Monitoring and thresholds 
Earwig abundance may be assessed 
when monitoring for slugs and slaters 
using baited tiles. Also, they may be 
monitored using single faced corrugated 
cardboard bands wrapped around the 
trunk of truffle host trees. 

If present, earwig damage to truffles 
may be observed in the orchard during 
hunting and harvesting. 

Management options 

Biological 
Poultry have been reported to feed on 
European earwig, but may be 
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problematic if kept in truffle orchards for 
long periods due to their scratching and 
dust bathing habits. Short term 
placement may be beneficial, for 
example immediately after harvest. 

Cultural 
The following cultural activities that are 
suggested to reduce the prevalence of 
slugs and slaters may reduce earwig 
abundance also: 

Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines. 

Cultivation may induce deeper 
formation of truffles so they are 
protected by a layer of soil. 

Many truffle orchardists cover truffles as 
they develop and increase in size. The 
expansion of truffles as they grow 
results in them breaching the soil 
surface, cracking the soil surface and 
softens the soil around the truffle. These 

effects make truffles more likely to be 
damaged by earwigs. Covering truffles 
provides a physical barrier to earwigs as 
well as protecting them from sunburn 
and the potential to induce rots. 

Removing unwanted suckers from 
hazelnut trees helps create a less 
favourable orchard floor environment for 
earwigs. If suckers are not managed 
leaf litter accumulates providing a 
favourable habitat, acting as a refuge 
for earwigs. 

Earwigs prefer a moist environment. 
After truffle host trees have established 
and irrigation is for the benefit of the 
truffles, apply only what is required for 
good truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for earwigs.
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Flatworms                                                                                                 Non-pest 

Phylum Platyhelminthes 

Summary 
Flatworms are soft bodied invertebrates 
that have no body cavity and no 
specialised circulatory or respiratory 
organs hence their flat body form and 
common name. They live in shaded, 
moist, decaying organic matter 
situations such as occurs in leaf litter of 
the tree line of truffle orchards. Their 
presence is often the source of growers’ 
enquiry, so while they are not regarded 
as pests in the truffle orchard, some 
information is provided here to clarify 
their identification and some aspects of 
their biology. 

 
Str iped f latworms in a truf f le orchard.  

Description 
Flatworms have a flat ribbon-like or leaf-
like shaped body, with a glistening, 
moist appearance. The types observed 
in truffle orchards vary in length up to 
about 30mm and range in colour from 
pale yellow with stripes, to orange and 
black. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Moisture, oxygen and nutrient uptake is 
through the whole surface of the body 
and so makes them vulnerable to fluid 
loss, and restricts them to moist 
terrestrial environments such as leaf 
litter. The digestive cavity has only one 
opening for both ingestion and 
excretion. 

Crops attacked 
Flatworms that occur on the floor in 
truffle orchards are most likely to be 
free-living. Such flatworms are mostly 
predators. The flatworms observed in 
truffle orchards have not been identified 
to species, so their diet is not known. If 
they are predatory, it is possible they 
could feed on small invertebrates such 
as springtails, or that their main diet is 
decaying organic matter. 
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Fungus gnats and other flies                                                 Pest/non-pest 

Fungus gnats 

Family Sciaridae 

Summary 
Various species of flies are associated 
with truffles. It is unclear whether they 
are primary pests or opportunistic when 
found on truffles. They are most 
commonly seen on truffles already 
damaged or infected with rots. Larvae of 
fungus gnats (Family Sciaridae) are 
important pests of mushrooms and 
greenhouse nurseries and are the most 
common fly species seen on truffles. 
Their pest status requires clarification. 
Management includes cultural and 
biological methods. 

 
L ine drawing of  a typ ical fungus gna t  
f ly.  

 
Fungus gnat adul t  f l y .  

 
Fungus gnat larvae in a rot ten truf f le.  

Description 
Fungus gnat adults are frail mosquito-
like flies about 2.5mm long. They have 
long thin legs and antennae, and dark 
bodies. Adult fungus gnats can be 
distinguished from other types of flies in 
having a characteristic Y-shaped vein 
on each of their single pair of wings. 
Larvae grow to about 8mm and have 
slender white bodies with a shiny black 
head capsule. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
The abundance of fungus gnats is 
influenced by the presence of decaying 
organic matter on the orchard floor and 
high moisture levels. Adult fungus gnats 
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are weak flyers and relatively short 
lived. Females lay more than 100 eggs 
so populations can build up quickly. 
Eggs are laid in the soil or on truffles if 
exposed. 

If decaying organic matter and fungi is 
not readily available, fungus gnat larvae 
feed on plant roots and can spread root 
diseases. 

Crops attacked 
Larvae are the main pest stage and are 
primarily fungus feeders. In the absence 
of fungus, they will feed on root hairs 
and organic matter, including leaves 
touching the soil. Larvae may feed on 
the insides of roots and even stems of 
large plants. 

Pupae of  an unident i f ied f ly on a rotten 
truf f le.  

Damage 
Fungus gnats are a major pest in 
cultivated mushroom houses and plant 
nurseries. They have been found 
associated with damaged truffles and in 
some cases appear to have caused 
primary damage to intact truffles. 

The condition of the truffle e.g. how firm 
it is and the presence of cracks may 
make them more likely to be damaged 
by fungus gnat larvae.  

Larvae of other flies that are not in the 
fungus gnat group, have also been 
observed in truffles. Their pest status 
requires clarification and they are yet to 
be identified. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Because the pest status of flies, 
including fungus gnats, is not well 
known, this section is not discussed. 

Management options 
A range of management options has 
been developed for fungus gnats in 
mushroom houses and plant nurseries 
where they are important pests. Given 
the uncertainty of their pest status no 
management strategies have been 
developed for truffle orchards however 
the references included here may be 
considered for relevance to situations in 
orchards where they are considered 
pests. 

The following orchard management 
practices that make the truffle orchard 
less suitable for pests such as slugs 
and slaters would be relevant for 
reducing the abundance of fungus 
gnats: 

Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and also induce deeper formation of 
truffles so they are protected by a layer 
of soil. 

Many truffle orchardists cover truffles as 
they develop and increase in size. This 
expansion of truffles results in them 
breaching the soil surface, cracking the 
soil surface and softens the soil around 
the truffle. These effects make truffles 
more likely to be damaged by ground 
dwelling invertebrates. Covering truffles 
provides a physical barrier as well as 
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protecting them from sunburn and the 
potential to induce rots. 

Removing unwanted suckers from 
hazelnut trees helps create a less 
favourable orchard floor environment for 
fungus gnats. If suckers are not 
managed leaf litter accumulates 
providing a favourable habitat. 

Fungus gnats prefer a moist 
environment. After truffle host trees 

have established and irrigation is for the 
benefit of the truffles, apply only what is 
required for good truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for fungus gnats. 
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Grasshoppers - wingless                                                                              Pest 

Phaulacridium vittatum 

Summary 
Wingless grasshopper is a native insect 
and is a pest of trees, pasture, 
horticultural crops and turf. Highest 
populations occur in pastures from 
where the insect disperses to adjacent 
crops. They occur primarily in the higher 
rainfall coastal parts of the southern half 
of Australia. Adults are the main mobile 
stage but the immature nymph stage 
also causes damage. They are more 
important in newly transplanted truffle 
orchards and trees up to two years old. 
These grasshoppers are present from 
mid-spring to early autumn. Monitor 
newly planted truffle orchards. The main 
control methods are biological, cultural 
and mechanical. 

 
W ingless grasshopper adul ts .  

Description 
Wingless grasshoppers, as their 
common name implies, are mainly 
wingless but some adults have wings. 
Adults are about 20mm long. They are 
light brown with a darker coloured back. 
There are two forms of adults – they 
may or may not have white strips along 
each side of the head and thorax. Newly 
emerged nymphs are small at about 
2mm long and dark grey. 

Lifecycle 
There may be more than one 
generation per year depending on 
seasonal temperature and rainfall. 
Nymphs emerge in spring from 
overwintering eggs pods laid in the soil. 
These mature to adults in early to mid-
summer. Adults lay eggs in batches or 
pods in areas of well-drained soil, often 
on ridges. These eggs either hatch if 
laid in summer, or overwinter if laid in 
autumn. 

Behaviour 
Damage to truffle host trees is most 
likely to arise from grasshoppers 
dispersing from adjacent areas of 
pasture. The least mobile stage is the 
newly emerged nymph. As 
grasshoppers mature, their ability to 
disperse increases. They do not form 
flying, migrating masses like plague 
locusts. 

Crops attacked 
Wingless grasshopper attacks a wide 
range of weeds and native and 
cultivated plants and trees. 

Damage 
They are leaf feeding primarily, but can 
chew green bark on young trees and 
around the growing tip. If this feeding 
occurs on young trees, it can kill them. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Wingless grasshoppers may lay eggs in 
the same area each year. Once a site 
has been selected for a truffle orchard, 
checking for the location of egg beds in 
adjacent paddocks by observing where 
newly emerged nymphs occur can help 
with future monitoring and control. 

Adults are the easiest identifiable stage 
but check in spring for newly emerged 
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nymphs that often feed on prostrate 
plants and flowers. 

Management options 

Biological 
There is a range of naturally occurring 
insect and nematode parasites and 
pathogens that attack wingless 
grasshopper but these cannot be relied 
upon to reduce numbers sufficiently to 
prevent damage. 

A commercially available Metarhizium 
fungus is effective if applied when 
wingless grasshopper is in the early 
nymphal stages. Depending where egg 
beds of the grasshopper are located, 
applications may be applied away from 
the truffle orchard. 

Poultry can be effective in reducing 
numbers of wingless grasshoppers but 
require management to maintain. Their 
behaviour within truffle orchards may be 
counter-productive to truffle formation. 

Cultural 
Planting areas of tall grass around the 
periphery of a truffle orchard may at 
least slow the progress of dispersing 
grasshoppers. 

Mechanical/physical 
Where sites for egg beds of wingless 
grasshopper are known, ripping them 
during winter may reduce their survival 
rate.
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Millipedes                                                                                                             Pest 

Class Diplopoda 

Summary 
A range of millipedes have been 
recorded from Australian truffle 
orchards. The most common species 
are exotic and include the shiny black 
Portuguese millipede, Ommatoiulus 
moreleti, which occurs in the cooler 
coastal regions across southern 
Australia, and Cylindroiulus latestriatus, 
a small brown millipede which is 
currently listed as occurring in WA only. 
These and at least two other species, all 
of which are introduced to Australia, 
have been confirmed to feed on truffles 
in laboratory tests or from field 
observations. At least three other 
species collected from truffle orchards 
are native, their abundance in truffle 
orchards is usually low. Management is 
largely based on cultural control, though 
there are a biological option for at least 
Portuguese millipede. 

 
Nat ive mil l ipedes f rom Austra l ian truf f le 
orchards,  lef t  to  r ight :  Akamptogonus 
novarae  occurs  across southern 
Austra l ia  and southern NSW , 
Myal losoma  sp. and Taxid iot isoma  sp. 

f rom southern NSW . 

Description 
Millipedes are arthropods with very 
elongated cylindrical bodies of more 
than 20 segments. There are two pairs 
of jointed legs on each body segment, 
except on some just behind the head. 

A range of species of millipedes has 
been recorded from Australian truffle 
orchards. The most common species 
are Portuguese millipede O. moreleti, 
which are shiny black and about 45mm 
long when mature and C. latestriatus, a 

small brown millipede approximately 
25mm long. 

 
One of  the more common exot ic 
mil l ipedes recorded in Austra l ian truf f le 
orchards,  Portuguese mil l ipede 
(Ommatoiu lus morelet i )  

 
‘Brown mi l l ipede’ (Cyl indroiu lus  
latestr iatus ) ,  

Other species have been recorded 
across Australia, sometimes in 
moderate numbers in eastern Australia. 
These include one species with long 
legs that give an overall ‘hairy’ 
appearance (Brachyiulus sp.), a striped 
millipede (Solaenodolichopus sp), a 
species that can form its body into a 
corkscrew/spiral shape (Ophyiulus 
pilosus) and a grey, pale millipede 
(Brachydesmus superus). Native 
species have also been recorded in 
NSW. 
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Brachy iu lus  sp.  

 
Solaenodol ichopus  sp 

Ophyiu lus p i losu  

Brachydesmus superus  

Life cycle/Behaviour 
Much research has been undertaken on 
Portuguese millipede because of its 
pest status in domestic situations and 
more recently in broad acre no-till 
cropping. There has been comparatively 
little research on the other species and 
little is known of their life cycles. 

Portuguese millipedes reproduce in 
autumn and early winter and at this time 
are quite mobile sometimes causing 
issues by invading homes. About 200 
yellowish-white eggs the size of a 
pinhead are laid per female in the soil. 
An immobile, legless stage hatches 
after about a week. Millipedes go 
through a series of moults, each time 
adding legs and body segments until 
mature after two years. In the first year, 
Portuguese millipedes are quite small at 
about 15mm long. Millipedes are 
vulnerable during moulting because 
their shell is soft. 

Portuguese millipedes are one of the 
few millipede species attracted to light. 
As a defence mechanism, the millipede 
secretes a pungent yellowish fluid that 
repels would be attackers. This stains 
clothes permanently and irritates eyes. 
Millipedes in other groups secrete 
hydrogen cyanide for the same 
purpose. 
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Crops attacked 
Millipedes primarily feed on decaying 
organic matter. Some feed on fungi or 
suck plant fluids, and a small minority 
are predatory. Millipedes are generally 
harmless to humans but can become 
household or garden pests and damage 
seedlings. Millipedes can occasionally 
damage horticultural crops such as 
melons, strawberries, tomatoes and 
potatoes. In no-till broadacre crops, 
damage to canola seedlings has 
occurred. While at least four species of 
millipedes are known to be able to feed 
on truffles, because they generally 
occur in low numbers the degree to 
which they may do this in the field is not 
known. Their pest status requires 
clarification. 

 
The brown mi l l ipede Cyl indroiu lus 
latestr iatus  on a truf f le.  

Damage 
Portuguese millipedes can remove the 
periderm (skin) of immature and mature 
truffles exposing the gleba (flesh) and 
also make neat shallow holes the same 
diameter as their body. In an orchard 
with high millipede numbers, a high 
proportion of truffles had what appeared 
to be millipede damage, although the 
extent of damage to each truffle was 
low. 

The brown millipede, C. latestriatus, 
occurs in large numbers in some truffle 
orchards and has been observed to 
remove the periderm of immature 
truffles. Its pest status requires 
clarification. 

 
Portuguese mi l l ipedes removing the 
per id ium of  immature t ruf f le .  

Monitoring and thresholds 
Millipedes have been recorded from 
both truffle baited tile and pitfall 
trapping. Observations during covering 
of truffles, hunting and harvesting will 
clarify their presence and levels of 
damage in truffles. 

No threshold has been suggested for 
any species of millipede while their pest 
status is unclear. 

Management options 

Biological 
Some spiders, beetles and scorpions 
will eat millipedes, but these predators 
are unlikely to reduce numbers 
significantly. 

The parasitic nematode, Rhabditis 
necromena, was released in South 
Australia in 1988. Whether effective or 
coincidentally, the pest status of the 
Portuguese millipede has decreased in 
many areas in South Australia since 
then. The nematode occurs in millipede 
populations in WA and may have 
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reduced numbers there also. These 
nematodes attack only millipedes and 
are active during late autumn and 
winter. Nematodes may take several 
years after introduction to reduce 
millipede numbers, especially in areas 
adjoining bushland which can support 
enormous populations of the pest. 

Cultural 
Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
millipedes. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and also induce deeper formation of 
truffles so they are protected by a layer 
of soil. 

Many truffle orchardists cover truffles as 
they develop and increase in size. This 
expansion of truffles results in them 
breaching the soil surface, cracking the 
soil surface and softens the soil around 
the truffle. These effects make truffles 
more likely to be damaged by 
millipedes. Covering truffles provides a 
physical barrier to millipedes as well as 
protecting them from sunburn and the 
potential to induce rots. 

Removing unwanted suckers from 
hazelnut trees helps create a less 
favourable orchard floor environment for 
millipedes. If suckers are not managed 
leaf litter accumulates providing a 
favourable habitat and millipede refuge. 

Millipedes prefer a moist environment. 
After truffle host trees have established 
and irrigation is for the benefit of the 
truffles, apply only what is required for 
good truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for millipedes. 

Chemical 
Baits containing iron EDTA that are 
available for control of slugs and slaters 
in truffle orchards under the Agricultural 
Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines 
Authority minor use permit PER87270 
have been shown to have little effect on 
Portuguese millipede. They have not 
been assessed for efficacy against 
other species of millipedes. 

  

https://apvma.gov.au/
https://apvma.gov.au/
https://apvma.gov.au/
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Mites - General                                                                                       Pest 
Subclass Acarina 

Summary 
A range of species of mites has been 
recorded on truffle tree hosts. To date 
no mites are regarded as significant 
with respect to tree health. 
Nevertheless, it is worth being familiar 
with the symptoms of mite feeding to 
help confirm the cause of any adverse 
symptoms on trees. 

Description 
The symptoms and potential severity of 
mite feeding varies for each species. 
Because mites are small, recognising 
their feeding symptoms is more 
practical than being able to recognise 
the mites themselves. If mites are 
suspected of causing damage, plant 
samples need to be collected and sent 
to a specialist to confirm the cause. 

 
Symptoms on the lower leaf  surface of  
oak of  ye l lowing adjacent to the veins 
caused by mites.  

 
Symptoms on the upper leaf  surface of  
oak of  ye l lowing adjacent to the veins 
caused by mites.  

Some details on the more host specific 
mites; hazelnut gall mite and hazelnut 
mite, are provided in the following 
factsheets. 

Damage 
An unidentified species of mite occurs 
on oak leaves in Western Australia but 
may also be present in eastern 
Australia. Its presence is associated 
with leaf discolouration adjacent to the 
veins on the underside of oak leaves, 
resulting in characteristic pale 
shadowing adjacent to the veins. The 
pest status of this leaf feeding mite is 
unknown. 

 
Predatory mite feeding on a pest  mite 
on an oak leaf .  

Bryobia mite (Bryobia rubrioculus), two-
spotted mite (Tetranychus uritcae) and 
European red mite (Panonychus ulmi) 
may occasionally attack trees. 
Symptoms of an infestation include 
yellowing/silvering leaves and if the 
infestation is heavy, premature leaf-
drop. 
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Monitoring and thresholds 
Once damage symptoms are observed, 
observations of other symptoms as well 
the mites and their eggs can assist in 
identification. These mites are small, but 
easily seen with the aid of a 10x hand 
lens. 

Two-spotted mites create webbing 
underneath the leaves but bryobia mite 
does not. Eggs of bryobia mite and 
European red mite are red, whereas 
those of two-spotted mite are near pearl 
coloured.  

Management options 
Predatory mites readily occur with two-
spotted mite and to some extent with 
European red mite infestations. A 
predatory mite occurs where the 
unidentified oak pest mite has been 
found. Predatory mites are usually 
absent in bryobia mite infestations but 
research is being conducted into 
suitable predatory mites. 

Other naturally occurring predators 
include small ladybird beetles, 
lacewings, predatory fly larvae and 
predatory thrips.
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Hazelnut gall mite                                                                                  Pest 
Phytoptus avellanae 

Summary 
Hazelnut gall mite, or hazelnut big bud 
mite, is a key pest of hazelnut trees 
overseas and is known to occur in 
eastern Australia, and for this reason, 
care should be taken with sourcing 
planting material. 

Hazelnut gall mites are microscopic and 
in heavily infested hazelnut trees can be 
present in large numbers in susceptible 
tissue in protected locations such as the 
growing tip and buds. 

 
Deformed bud on haze lnut tree caused 
by hazelnut gal l  m ite.  

Description 
This mite belongs to the eriophyid group 
of mites. They are so small, at 0.3mm 
long, that a high-powered microscope is 
required to see them. Their presence is 
first detected when growing tips become 
distorted 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Mites feed within buds until the bud, if 
healthy, expands. The mites move to 
infest new buds as they form. The entire 
life cycle takes place on the tree. After 
leaf fall, mites remain within buds during 
winter. In moving from old buds to new 
ones, wind may disperse mites, 
enabling them to colonise other trees. A 
second form of this mite is leaf feeding. 

Infestat ion of  hazelnut  gal l  m ites  wi th 
eggs in a deformed hazelnut  bud.  

Crops attacked 
The main host for this mite is hazelnuts. 

Damage 
Mites infesting buds reduce tree vigour 
by adversely affecting normal tree 
growth. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
An infestation would be suspected if 
new shoots appears stunted and 
growing tips are enlarged or have a gall-
like appearance. Samples of buds need 
to be examined under a microscope to 
confirm gall mites as the cause. 

Management options 

Biological 
Predatory mites and other mite 
predators may occur that help control 
hazelnut bud mite. 

Cultural 
When establishing or expanding a truffle 
orchard, check new plants for the 
presence of hazelnut bud mite. Pruning 
infested parts of trees may help reduce 
their prevalence and risk of spread to 
other parts of the same tree and other 
trees in the orchard. 

Chemical 
Some work has been undertaken in 
New Zealand on the timing of sulphur 
sprays to help control this mite.



 
 

 

 

Hazelnut mite                                                                                         Pest 
Tetranycopsis horridus 

Summary 
Hazelnut mite has been recorded 
relatively recently in Australia, so far in 
Victoria and New South Wales only. It 
occurs in Europe, China and USA. This 
leaf-feeding mite reduces tree vigour. 
To help limit its spread, hazelnut 
growers are requested to report its 
suspected presence to their state pest 
enquiry service. 

 
Hazelnut  mi te  adul t .  

Description 
Hazelnut mites are red/black and 
characterised by the presence of many 
spines on their back. It is similar in size 
to the more common two-spotted mite 
that occurs on a wide range of 
horticultural crops. The eggs of the mite 
are red. The mite feeds on the lower 
leaf surface. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
The mite overwinters in the egg stage. 
These hatch in spring and the active 
mites feed and occur as multiple 
generations from spring to autumn. 

Crops attacked 
As well as hazelnut trees, other truffle 
orchard host trees such as oaks and 
pines are attacked also. Other hosts 
include walnuts, beans, willow and 

alder. Some hazelnut varieties appear 
to be more susceptible. 

Damage 
Symptoms on leaves from feeding 
include white or yellowish feeding spots 
on the upper leaf surface. Mite feeding 
results in loss of leaf function and 
reduced tree health. 

 
Hazelnut  mi te  egg.  

 
Hazelnut  mi te  nymph.  

Monitoring and thresholds 
The presence of the mite can be 
detected by checking for the 
characteristic signs of feeding and then 
checking for the mites themselves on 
the underside of leaves. They are easily 
detected with a 10 times hand lens 

Management options: 

Biological: 
Predatory mites and other predators 
may occur and help control this pest. 

Cultural: 
Carefully inspect new plants coming into 
the orchard for the presence of the mite.
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Fruit tree borer                                                                                       Pest 
Maroga melanostigma 

Summary 
Fruit tree borer is a native insect that 
occurs across Australia, mainly in 
coastal higher rainfall areas and inland 
irrigated areas. The larva is the 
damaging stage, boring into native trees 
and introduced horticultural crops. In 
truffle orchards, hazelnut trees have 
been attacked. The main control 
method is cultural. 

Description 

 
Fru it  t ree borer  moth.  

Moths of fruit tree borer have a 
wingspan of about 40mm, white 
forewings with a black dot near the 
centre and grey and white hindwings. 
The tip of their abdomen is yellow and 
they have orange hairs near the top of 
their legs. 

Larvae bore into trees covering the 
holes with dark brown silk and frass. 
They have a dark brown head and pale 
brown body sparsely covered with hairs. 

Lifecycle 
The life cycle is completed every one, or 
sometimes two, years depending on the 
host. Moths emerge from late spring to 
autumn, with most present late spring to 
mid summer. After eggs are laid, larvae 

bore into the host tree. Most of the life 
cycle is spent in the larval stage. 

Larval s tage of  f ru i t  t ree borer .  

Behaviour 
Moths from nearby infested areas of 
native vegetation may invade truffle 
orchards. Moths are attracted to light at 
night so it is assumed they are 
nocturnal. The habit of larvae being a 
woodborer has made detailed studies 
difficult and effective control efforts 
problematic. 

 
Webbed sawdust f rom f rui t  t ree borer 
larva feeding on hazelnut  
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Crops attacked 
The range of hosts attacked by the 
wood boring larvae includes native trees 
and horticultural crops including citrus, 
figs, grapevines, pecans and prunes. 
They have damaged hazelnut trees in 
orchards, especially in eastern 
Australia. 

Damage 
Feeding by larvae results in weakened 
stems that are susceptible to snapping 
in windy condition. Branches can be 
killed and tree vigour adversely 
affected. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Even though fruit tree borer moths are 
large and easily distinguished from 
other moths, infestation of trees is first 
noticed by the presence of sawdust-like 
material webbed together, hanging on 
the side of a tree with some bark 
removed and a cavity in the trunk 
created by the larva. 

The need for action would depend on 
the extent of infestation of individual 
trees. 

Management options 

Biological 
Despite this insect being native to 
Australia, natural enemies play little or 
no role in regulating abundance. 

Successful biological control of this 
insect had been achieved in pecans in 
eastern Australia by releasing a species 
of mass reared parasite that is 
apparently no longer available. 

Cultural 
Stressed trees are more likely to be 
selected by moths as an egg laying site. 
Maintaining vigorous, healthy trees with 
appropriate fertiliser and irrigation 
management helps prevent infestation 
and assists trees in tolerating an 
infestation. 

Hazelnut trees are especially 
susceptible to attack. For orchards in 
areas subject to attack by the borer, 
trees should be managed so that they 
have multiple stems. In this system, tree 
survival can be aided by removing and 
destroying infested limbs and branches. 
The undamaged stems can be 
maintained to minimise any reduction in 
the root system for truffle production. 

Mechanical/physical 
For low to moderate infestations, poking 
a wire down tunnels made by larvae to 
try to kill them may reduce damage. 
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Heliothis                                                                                               Pest 
Native budworm (Helicoverpa punctigera) and corn earworm (H. armigera) 

Summary 
These two species of heliothis are 
native insects. They have a wide host 
range and in years when very abundant, 
the larvae may attack foliage of truffle 
host trees. They occur across Australia. 
Adults are present from early spring up 
to early winter. They overwinter as soil 
borne pupae. Moths are strong flyers 
and can invade orchards from some 
distance away. Monitor truffle host trees 
for damage to leaves and growing tips. 
To date, these species of moths have 
been recorded infrequently in truffle 
orchards so are not regarded as a major 
pest. The main control method is 
biological. 

 
Hel ioth is moth.  

Description 
Heliothis moths are arrow-head shaped 
at rest. They have pale brown forewings 
and two-tone coloured hindwings – dark 
grey on the outer half and cream 
coloured next to the thorax. Moths are 
about 2cm long. They are strong flyers 
and nocturnal. Each adult can lay 
hundreds of eggs, with eggs being laid 
singly. Eggs are white when first laid 
and develop a black dot when near 
hatching. 

Larvae are cream coloured when they 
hatch but can range in colour from 
brown to green pink and near black as 
they mature. They have lateral white 
stripes. They grow to about 3cm long. 
When mature they burrow into the soil, 
form an earthen cell and pupate. 

Hel ioth is larva.  

Lifecycle 
Winter is spent as diapausing soil borne 
pupae. They emerge as moths in 
spring. There may be up to four 
generations per year depending on 
seasonal conditions. 

Behaviour 
Moths are strong flyers and can travel 
over long distances. They require a 
nectar meal before being able to lay 
eggs which are laid near growing tips 
and young leaves. 

Crops attacked 
Heliothis larvae attack a wide range of 
crop plants including broadacre crops, 
vegetables and deciduous fruit crops. 
They very occasionally attack truffle 
host trees. They also feed on weeds. 
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Hel ioth is larva and damage to leaf  and 
immature hazelnut .  

Damage 
While heliothis larvae are mainly leaf 
feeding, when infestations are heavy 
growing tips may be attacked affecting 
tree shape. All growing points on young 
trees could be killed, adversely affecting 
tree shape and even survival. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
In years when heliothis is very 
abundant, moths may be seen feeding 
on nectar in flower clusters during the 
day. The first sign of an infestation of 
heliothis larvae is windowing of young 

leaves. Gross leaf loss may occur in 
heavy infestations. Pheromone traps 
that use a synthetic form of a chemical 
that females release to attract a mate 
may be installed to act as a warning that 
the insect is present. 

Moths may be observed at lights at 
night. Eggs may be observed near 
growing tips. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because the two species of heliothis are 
native insects, a suite of natural control 
agents exist that attack the egg, larval 
and pupal stages. With an invasion of 
large numbers of moths, these natural 
control agents would not be present in 
sufficient numbers to prevent damage. 

The bacterial pathogen Bacillus 
thuringiensis (BT) is a biological control 
agent specific for control of moth larvae. 
If applied when larvae are young and 
small will give control. Should heliothis 
become a consistent pest of trees, 
consideration could be given to 
obtaining registration of relevant 
products. 
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Lightbrown apple moth                                                                         Pest 
Epiphyas postvittana 

Western fruit moth, E. pulla 

Summary 
Lightbrown apple moth (LBAM) is a 
native insect that feeds on a wide range 
of native and exotic plants of economic 
importance. A closely related species 
‘western fruit moth’ (E. pulla) is endemic 
to Western Australia and is more 
prevalent than the accidentally 
introduced LBAM in some parts of WA. 
The main practical difference between 
the two species is that a different 
synthetic attractant lure or pheromone is 
required to monitor moths of each 
species. Otherwise the two species are 
very similar and are considered 
singularly in the following. 

Larvae attack the growing tips of plants 
and have caused damage to truffle tree 
hosts in nurseries. This indicates they 
may be important occasionally in newly 
planted orchards, although this has yet 
to be reported. LBAM occurs across 
Australia and is more abundant in 
higher rainfall areas close to the coast. 
Adults are present from early spring up 
to early winter. They overwinter as near 
mature larvae. They may fly into an 
orchard or be resident. Monitor young 
truffle host trees for damage to leaves 
and growing tips. The main control 
methods are chemical/biological. 

Description 
Adult lightbrown apple moth are bell-
shaped at rest and have two-tone 
coloured forewings – dark brown on the 
outer half for males and light brown for 
females. Moths are about 1cm long. 
They are weak flyers and nocturnal. 
Adults lay a flat raft egg mass 
containing 20 to 30 eggs. The egg mass 
is pale green when first laid and 
darkens as eggs mature. 

Larvae are lime green caterpillars with a 
brown head. They grow to about 2cm 
long and produce silk and web leaves 
together to form a chamber within which 
they feed. 

 
Lightbrown apple moth adul t .  

Lifecycle 
Winter is spent as near mature larvae 
on the host plant. They pupate and 
emerge as moths in early spring. There 
may be up to four generations per year 
depending on seasonal conditions. 

 
L ightbrown apple moth larva and 
assoc iated leaf  damage and webbing.  

Behaviour 
Moths are weak fliers and are likely to 
be resident within an orchard or fly in 
from nearby infested plants. Egg 
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masses are laid near growing tips and 
on upper leaf surfaces. Larvae are 
associated with webbing and pupate on 
the plant. 

Crops attacked 
Larvae of lightbrown apple moth attack 
a wide range of crop plants especially 
deciduous fruit tree crops. They have 
only been reported feeding on truffle 
host trees in a nursery situation. They 
also feed on some weeds. 

Damage 
Lightbrown apple moth larvae are minor 
pests in nurseries where the growing tip 
may be killed affecting tree shape. The 
same damage may be important in 
newly transplanted trees. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The first sign of an infestation of 
lightbrown apple moth is clumped 
leaves from webbing by larvae and 
dead leaf tissue. Where the insect is 
consistently present, pheromone traps 
that use a synthetic form of a chemical 
that females release may be installed to 
act as a warning that the insect is 
present. Pheromone lures for both 
species are required in certain parts of 
Western Australia. 

Moths may be observed at lights at 
night. Egg masses are very cryptic on 
leaves and are unlikely to be noticed. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because lightbrown apple moth is a 
native insect, a suite of natural control 
agents exist that attack the egg, larval 
and pupal stages. Their effect may be 
low in nurseries where free access by 
these agents may be restricted. 

The bacterial pathogen Bacillus 
thuringiensis (BT) is a biological control 
agent specific for control of moth larvae. 
If applied when larvae are young and 
small will give control. Should 
lightbrown apple moth become a 
consistent pest of trees, consideration 
could be given to obtaining registration 
of relevant products. 

Cultural 
Removing alternative broadleafed 
plants such as clover and capeweed 
from the orchard floor would help 
reduce the abundance of this insect. 

Chemical 
Where lightbrown apple moth is a 
consistent pest, consider using mating 
disruption, which is based on flooding 
the area with synthetic pheromone.  
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Oak leaf miner                                                                                        Pest 
Phyllonorychter messaniella 

Summary 
Oak leaf-miner is an introduced insect. 
It was first recorded in Victoria in 1976. 
It is found on oak trees in truffle 
orchards across Australia. Adults and 
the leaf-infesting larvae are present 
year round in evergreen oaks. The 
moths are weak flyers and may arrive in 
truffle orchards in already infested trees. 
Generally they are not thought to affect 
tree health. They are subject to attack 
by natural enemies which would limit 
their potential for heavy infestation. 

 
Oak leaf  miner moth.  

Description 
Oak leaf-miner moths are light brown 
with dark brown and white markings on 
the forewing. They are relatively small 
moths at 3 to 4mm long and have a 
wingspan of around 7mm. They lay 
eggs on the underside of leaves. After 
hatching, larvae feed/mine below the 
lower epidermis of the leaf causing 
characteristic blister like symptoms on 
leaves. These appear as necrotic areas 
on the upper leaf surface. When 
mature, larvae pupate within the mine 
and adults emerge from the pupal case, 
which protrudes from the mine. 

 
Oak leaf  miner larva exposed under  the 
leaf  epidermis of  an oak.  

 
Oak leaf  miner pupa which had formed 
f rom a larva feeding under  the leaf  
epidermis of  an oak.  

Lifecycle 
Evergreen oaks support infestations of 
oak leaf-miner continuously. For 
deciduous oaks, the infestation of oak 
leaf-miner is low in spring but builds 
quickly as new leaves form. 

Behaviour 
Moths are weak flyers so would spread 
slowly after the initial infestation. 
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Crops attacked 
Oaks are the favoured host but others 
include beech, birch and chestnut. 

 
Symptoms of  oak leaf  miner  feeding by 
larvae on upper  leaf  surface.  

 
Character ist ic  b l is ters  on lower leaf  
surface by oak leaf  miner  larvae.  

Damage 
High levels of leaf-mining activity is 
present in some areas suggesting tree 
heath may be compromised. This may 
be the case especially in areas where 
newly planted trees are adjacent to an 
infested older orchard. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The first signs that oak leaf-miner is 
present are the necrotic brown patches 
on leaves. When the underside is 
checked, the characteristic blisters will 
be evident. 

The extent of the infestation will indicate 
whether tree health is compromised. 

Management options 

Biological 
The suite of natural enemies consisting 
of at least nine species of parasitic 
wasps and one lacewing predator have 
been recorded attacking oak leaf-miner 
and should help keep numbers in 
check. 
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Painted apple moth and Western tussock moth                                Pest 
Teia anartoides and T.athlophora 

Summary 
Painted apple moth is a native insect 
with a wide host range including native 
and exotic trees, horticultural crops and 
garden ornamentals. It has been 
reported to feed on trees in truffle 
orchards in eastern Australia. This 
insect was the subject of a successful 
eradication program in New Zealand 
after an incursion. It is not known to 
occur in Western Australia. A related 
species, western tussock moth (T. 
athlophora) occurs in Western Australia, 
and has been observed feeding on 
foliage of truffle trees. To date, these 
species of moths have been 
infrequently recorded in truffle orchards 
so are not regarded as a major pest. 

 
Painted apple moth male .  

Description 
Male moths have brown forewings with 
darker waves and bright yellow and 
brown hind wings. They are 10mm long 
with a wingspan of about 20mm. The 
adult male Western Australian species 
of moth has similar colour forewings, 
but grey/brown hind wings. Female 
moths are light brown, about 10mm 
long, wingless and lay a mass of white 
circular eggs covered in hairs, near 
where they have emerged from their 
pupal case. 

Larvae of painted apple moths and their 
WA relative are hairy with occasional 
tufts of longer hairs and reasonably 
brightly coloured. They are 
approximately 25mm long when mature. 

 
W ingless female western tussock moth 
and egg mass.  

Lifecycle 
Painted apple moth/ western tussock 
moth is present from spring to autumn 
and may have up to four generations 
per year. Wingless female moths lay 
eggs from which hatching larvae 
disperse on silken threads with the aid 
of wind. The larvae feed in groups, at 
least during the early stages of 
development. 

Behaviour 
Because females are flightless, they 
rely on emitting a pheromone to attract 
males. A synthetic version of this 
pheromone was developed for painted 
apple moth for the New Zealand 
eradication program. Despite the 
females being flightless and therefore 
not readily able to select a host plant for 
laying their eggs, larvae have a wide 
host range so dispersal from where 
eggs are laid would likely result in 
larvae finding a suitable host. 
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Crops attacked 
In truffle orchards, they have been 
reported to attack hazelnut trees. 

Damage 
Painted apple moth/ western tussock 
moth larvae are foliage feeders. Should 
natural enemies not be present when 
infestations occur, leaf loss could 
adversely affect tree health, especially 
in newly planted orchards. 

 
Larvae of  western tussock moth and 
assoc iated feeding on hazelnut leaves.  

Monitoring and thresholds 
An infestation of painted apple 
moth/western tussock moth would be 

confirmed when leaf loss or the larvae 
themselves are observed. 

Should painted apple moth be a 
consistent pest, the synthetic 
pheromone identified could be used to 
monitor for moths as a warning tool for 
their presence. 

To date, these species of moths have 
been infrequently recorded in truffle 
orchards so are not regarded as a major 
pest. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because the two species of moths are 
native insects, a suite of natural control 
agents exist that limit their abundance. 

The bacterial pathogen Bacillus 
thuringiensis (BT) is a biological control 
agent specific for control of moth larvae. 
If applied when larvae are young and 
small will give control. Should painted 
apple moth become a consistent pest of 
trees, consideration could be given to 
obtaining registration of relevant 
products.  
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Potworms                                                                                                    Non-pest 
Family Enchytraeidae 

Summary 
Potworms are in the same group of 
invertebrates as earthworms. They are 
detritus feeders and require moist 
situations in order to thrive. They are 
commonly seen with or in truffles that 
have been damaged by other agents 
and are in very moist situations. 

 
Potworm in a rot ten truf f le .  

Description 
Potworms have the same appearance 
as earthworms except lack any 
distinguishing external features on their 
body and are white, except for their gut 
contents which are similar in colour to 
the food they have been consuming. 
The potworms most commonly 
observed associated with truffles are 
approximately 5mm long and about 
0.2mm diameter when fully grown. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Potworms require reasonably moist 
situations to survive, for example high 
moisture situations in compost will 
favour their presence over earthworms. 

Crops attacked 
Potworms feed on decaying organic 
matter but are also known to feed on 
fungi and nematodes. 

Damage 
Potworms lack the mouthparts to be 
primary pests of truffles. They may be 
present with truffles when other agents 
have already damaged them and 
conditions of high moisture are present, 
allowing the potworms to feed in the 
softened truffle tissue. Other damage 
that may result in the presence of 
potworms with truffles includes; rots, 
feeding by other invertebrates or cracks 
in the peridium. 

 
A truf f le  wi th rot ,  infes ted wi th 
potworms. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Potworms will be most noticeable in the 
grading room. 

Management options 
Potworms are not regarded as primary 
pests so management options are not 
required. 
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Scales - soft                                                                                           Pest 
Family Coccidae 

Summary 
Soft scales are non-native sap-sucking 
insects that can reduce tree vigour on a 
wide range of mainly exotic tree crops, 
especially horticultural tree crops, both 
deciduous and evergreen. Soft scales 
occur in the southern half of Australia in 
irrigated horticultural areas or the higher 
rainfall regions closer to the coast. The 
scale covering forms as part of the 
insect itself, in comparison to hard 
scales where the insect remains 
attached to its host plant after the scale 
covering is lifted. Scale infestation is 
rare in truffle orchards. 

A species of soft scale, tentatively 
identified as frosted scale 
(Parthenolecanium pruinosum), as well 
as a species tentatively identified as 
Chinese wax scale (Ceroplastes 
sinensis) have infested hazelnut trees in 
truffle orchards. Heavy infestations will 
kill branches and possibly the trees 
themselves. Soft scales may be present 
in orchards as a result of an infestation 
of nursery stock, accidental incursion or 
from the wind dispersing the crawler 
stage from nearby alternative infested 
host plants. Soft scale become resident 
pests. Ants may be associated with a 
scale infestation to harvest honeydew 
excretions and protect the scale from 
natural enemies. Honeydew excretions 
can result in the build-up of black sooty 
mould fungus. Each scale is capable of 
producing hundreds of eggs so 
numbers may build up quickly. The 
main control methods are cultural. 

 
Frosted scale on a hazelnut  tree.  

 
Chinese wax scale on a hazelnut tree.  
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Description 
Adult scale are near circular and about 
8mm long. Frosted scale adults are dark 
brown and may have frosting near the 
edge. Chinese wax scale is grey with 
darker markings on the top and around 
the edges. As they mature, females 
commence laying eggs under the scale 
covering and, eventually, the female’s 
body is replaced by eggs. The eggs are 
ovoid and there may be up to 500 per 
scale. At this stage, the eggs appear 
like fine sand. Eggs hatch to produce 
the mobile crawler stage which is oval, 
flattened, pale brown and about 
0.25mm long. Crawlers emerge from 
the scale covering through a tiny 
aperture between the scale and the host 
plant. 

 
Eggs under a Chinese wax scale af ter  
the adul t  has completed egg laying.  

Because scale are sapsuckers, they 
produce honeydew which is deposited 
on leaves and stems. Fungus grows on 
this excretion producing black sooty 
mould. 

Lifecycle 
There may be one or two generations 
per year. Winter is spent as immature 
nymphs. Scales complete their 
development in spring and commence 
egg laying in late spring. Egg production 
continues until the female is replaced by 

its eggs under the scale covering. Egg 
hatch commences in December. The 
crawlers disperse then settle and 
commence feeding and form a scale 
covering. They may complete their 
development and commence a second 
generation. Scale development slows 
during winter. 

Behaviour 
Infestations of scale start on the new 
growth from crawlers selecting the 
softer plant tissue after leaving the adult 
scale to settle. Old scale shells remain 
on the tree for some time until they 
eventually dry out and fall off. 

Sooty mould stains the trees for some 
time and eventually fades and also 
becomes less obvious if new wood is 
not infested. 

Scale insects have a symbiotic 
relationship with some species of ants. 
Soft scales exude honeydew that the 
ants harvest. In return, ants help protect 
the scale from natural enemies and 
sometimes carry nymphs around the 
tree canopy to spread the infestation. 

 
Black sooty mould on an ol ive tree 
infested wi th b lack scale  

Crops attacked 
Scale infestation is rare in truffle 
orchards and only hazelnut trees have 
been observed to be susceptible. Soft 
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scales attack a range of horticultural 
trees crops. 

Damage 
Feeding by scale reduces tree vigour 
and can affect shoot growth. Associated 
sooty mould can interfere with 
photosynthesis. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The first sign that trees are infested with 
scale is the presence of black sooty 
mould or the scale insects themselves. 

The stage of adult scales in relation to 
how soon they may commence egg 
laying can be readily determined by 
removing individual scale and 
examining them with a 10X hand lens. If 
they have commenced laying, the 
bottom of the scale will be covered with 
eggs. As egg production ceases, the 
entire scale cover will be full of eggs. 
After this time, egg hatch commences 
and crawlers will be present. This can 
be verified by use of the hand lens. 

 
‘C louds ’  of  Scale crawlers  appear once 
hatching commences  

Timing of hatching can also be 
determined by collecting twigs with 
scales attached and placing in a 
transparent container, such as a glass 

jar, with small holes in the lid. When 
eggs hatch, brown clouds of crawlers 
will appear on the walls of the container. 

Considering that scale is a resident pest 
problem, any presence should be 
managed to avoid a build-up. 

Management options 

Biological 
Parasitic wasps, specialist scale-feeding 
ladybirds and generalist predators such 
as lacewings and spiders feed on scale. 
But they are unlikely to keep an 
infestation in check. 

Wasp paras ite of  the Chinese wax 
scale  

Cultural 
If a scale infestation is detected early, 
infested branches can be pruned and 
destroyed outside the orchard. 

Chemical 
Horticultural spray oils such as a 
summer oil can effectively smother and 
control the mobile crawler stage of scale 
insects. A series of sprays over the 
duration of egg hatch is required for 
such a short term chemical. Should 
scale become a consistent pest of trees, 
consideration could be given to 
obtaining registration of relevant 
products.
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Slaters                                                                                                                    Pest 
Common pill bug (Armadillidium vulgare) 

Common rough woodlouse (Porcellio scaber) 

Slaters, along with slugs, are the most 
important invertebrate pests in truffle 
orchards due to their distribution and 
abundance. They feed directly on 
truffles. The damage from slugs and 
slaters is difficult to distinguish and the 
agent responsible can only be clarified 
through monitoring. 

Summary 
Slaters are land-based crustaceans. 
Common pill bug and common rough 
woodlouse are introduced and occur 
mainly in the southern half of Australia 
and in the higher rainfall regions closer 
to the coast. They have been recorded 
in high numbers in truffle orchards and 
other species of slaters may occur in 
truffle orchards also. As well as the 
common names pill bug and wood lice, 
slaters are also known as sowbugs, 
based on their resemblance to pigs. A 
native slater species, flood bug 
(Australiodillo bifrons) has been 
reported as a pest of broadacre 
cropping in inland eastern Australia, but 
has not been recorded in truffle 
orchards to date. Slaters usually feed 
on decaying organic matter. They have 
become important pests in minimum-
tillage broadacre crops, damaging 
seedlings. In truffle orchards, slaters 
feed on truffles, commencing when they 
start to size in early summer, especially 
where they breach the soil surface. The 
main management methods are 
biological, cultural, mechanical/physical 
and chemical. 

Description 
Slaters are land-based crustaceans. 
They are hard shelled with a flattened, 
oval shaped body and usually grey but 
can be brown or near orange. They 
have seven body segments, each with a 

pair of legs. Adults vary in length up to 
about 20mm. They have two pairs of 
antennae, one obvious pair and a 
shorted pair. Pill bugs possess the 
ability to roll into a tight ball when 
threatened. 

 
Slaters range in colour and s ize.  The 
half  whi te s laters in the bot tom lef t  
quar ter  of  the photo are part  way 
through moul t ing.  

The more common s later species found 
in truf f le orchards are the common pi l l  
bug (A. vulgare )  and common rough 
woodlouse (P. scaber ) .  
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Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Slaters usual mate in spring. Females 
retain fertilised eggs and young slaters 
on their body before the first moult when 
the young become independent. In the 
early stages, slaters have only six body 
segments. 

Slaters are nearly always present in 
moist habitats especially where there is 
a high level of organic matter. Slaters 
often occur in large numbers. They are 
nocturnal seeking shelter under plant 
debris and rocks and logs during the 
day. Observations have shown that 
slaters are attracted to light. 

 
Slaters seek shel ter  under  leaf  l i t ter  in  
a truf f le orchard.  

The blood of slaters contains 
haemocyanin where copper is required 
for oxygen transport. Slaters may 
consume their own faeces to conserve 
copper and to maintain bacteria that aid 
with nutrient absorption from their diet 
including assisting cellulose breakdown. 

Crops attacked 
Slaters have sclerotised mouthparts and 
while they feed mainly on decaying 
organic matter, they also attack 
seedling plants in broadacre and 
horticulture crops. In a rare case, slaters 
climbed into the canopy of apple trees 
and damaged near mature fruit. Slaters 
also feed on fungi, carrion and dung. In 
truffle orchards, they feed on truffles as 

well as other food sources already 
described. 

 
Slater feeding damage to a truf f le  

Slaters can create deep cavit ies f rom 
feeding 

Damage 
Signs of feeding on truffles by slaters is 
difficult to distinguish from that by slugs. 
Slaters feeding on truffles results in 
shallow or deep holes, gauges and 
large cavities. This has adverse impacts 
in terms of; lost weight of the truffle by 
that directly fed upon and from 
removing the damage portion to present 
a smooth face, downgrading of the 
class of truffle and the extra time 
required in washing and preparing 
damaged truffles for sale. 
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A higher percentage of shallow forming 
truffles are damaged by slaters and 
slugs compared to those that form and 
grow deeper in the soil. Truffles that 
become exposed are the most likely to 
be fed upon. 

Feeding damage by slaters may lead to 
higher levels of rot in truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The abundance of slaters can be 
assessed by tile monitoring. The details 
of this method are provided in the 
monitoring section of this manual. 

Determining a threshold can be clarified 
by regular monitoring during the season 
and also from damage assessment at 
harvest over seasons. Research to date 
indicates that slaters are most likely to 
cause significant damage to truffles 
when their abundance is reasonably 
high, suggested to be near an average 
of around 6 to 10 per tile. 

Management options 
The main management approach to 
reduce the prevalence of slaters in 
truffle orchards is cultural and involves 
modifying orchard attributes to make 
them less suitable for slater survival. 
This should be combined with the 
activity of covering truffles to help shield 
truffles from attack. 

Biological 
Predatory beetles that occur in truffle 
orchards may attack slaters. Some 
poultry will feed on slaters and unlike 
slugs, they would be more likely to be 
detected during the day. Poultry also 
require management to maintain and 
their behaviour in truffle orchards may 
be counter-productive to truffle 
formation. 

Cultural 
The following cultural activities are 
relevant to reducing the prevalence of 
slugs as well as slaters. 

Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
slaters. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and also induce deeper formation of 
truffles so they are protected by a layer 
of soil. 

Many truffle orchardists cover truffles as 
they develop and increase in size. This 
expansion of truffles results in them 
breaching the soil surface, cracking the 
soil surface and softens the soil around 
the truffle. These effects make truffles 
more likely to be damaged by slaters. 
Covering truffles provides a physical 
barrier to slaters as well as protecting 
them from sunburn and the potential to 
induce rots. 

A large congregation of  s laters found 
near  a truf f le 5cm below the soi l  
surface.  

Removing unwanted suckers from 
hazelnut trees helps create a less 
favourable orchard floor environment for 
slaters. If suckers are not managed leaf 
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litter accumulates providing a 
favourable habitat and slater refuge. 

Slaters prefer a moist environment. 
After truffle host trees have established 
and irrigation is for the benefit of the 
truffles, apply only what is required for 
good truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for slaters. 

Mechanical/physical 
Slaters are attracted to light. The 
possibility of using lights over pitfall 
traps to mass trap and kill slaters is 
suggested for evaluation and possible 
implementation in truffle orchards that 
are either reasonably small or have hot 
spot infestations. This method is yet to 
be evaluated for effectiveness. 

Pitfa l l  t raps are a potent ia l 
management technique that requires 
fur ther  assessment.  

Chemical 
Products containing iron EDTA are 
currently available for use against 
slaters under the Agricultural Pesticides 
and Veterinary Medicines Authority 
minor use permit PER87270. Always 
follow instructions on the product label 
and permit. 

  

https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits
https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits
https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits


 
 

 

Slugs                                                                                                                       Pest 
Black keeled slug (Milax gagates) 

Brown field slug (Deroceras invadens) 

Hedgehog slug (Arion intermedius) 

Reticulated/Grey field slug (Deroceras reticulatum) 

Striped field slug (Lehmannia nyctelia) 

Summary 
A range of species of slugs occur in 
Australian truffle orchards and are the 
most common species in broadacre 
cropping regions. All are introduced and 
have been recorded damaging truffles. 
Hedgehog slug is present in WA, NSW, 
Victoria and Tasmania, but has been 
recorded in just two truffle orchards so 
far, both in Western Australia. The other 
species have been recorded more 
broadly. Slugs commence feeding on 
truffles when they start to size in early 
summer, especially where truffles 
breach the soil surface. The main 
management methods are biological, 
cultural, mechanical and chemical. 

Slug body parts  d iagram. 

Description 
The head bears four tentacles – the two 
longer upper ones are light sensory and 
the two lower, shorter ones sense touch 
and odours. The head also contains the 
mouthparts which is a tongue-like 
structure called a radula. This bears 
minute teeth for rasping food. The foot 

of slugs contains the alimentary and 
reproductive systems. Each slug is a 
hermaphrodite – it has organs of both 
sexes. Slugs mate with other individuals 
and lay batches of soft-shelled circular 
eggs into organic matter and crevices in 
the ground. 

 
Black keeled s lugs at a f laky bran bait  
monitor ing s ite .  

Black keeled slug is common in truffle 
orchards and are distinguished by the 
presence of a ridge or keel on their 
back, most obvious when they contract 
if disturbed. 

Striped slug is common is truffle 
orchards and are distinguished by the 
presence of stripes along the top of the 
body. When brushed they secrete 
translucent/clear mucus. 
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Str iped s lug exudes c lear  mucus when 
brushed 

Ret icu lated/grey s lug exudes 
milky/white  mucus when brushed.  

Reticulated slug or grey field slug is less 
common in truffle orchards. They are 
pale brown to cream coloured and 
sometimes have dark patches on their 
body. Reticulated slugs secrete white 
mucus when their skin is brushed. 

 
Brown s lug (on the lef t )  and 
ret icu lated/grey s lug.  

Brown field slug also occur in truffle 
orchards and are distinguished by their 
dark brown colour and no body 
markings. 

Hedgehog s lug exudes yel low mucus 
when brushed.  

Hedgehog slug is a white slug, less 
commonly found in Australian truffle 
orchards. Hedgehog slugs secrete 
yellow mucus when their skin is 
brushed. It can be distinguished from 
the other species of slugs by the 
location of its breathing pore at the front 
of the mantle – it is at the posterior end 
of the mantle in other species. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Slugs enter a quiescence during dry 
spells such as in summer in a 
Mediterranean climate region. Some 
burrow to a reasonable depth such as 
black keeled slug. Slug activity resumes 
when conditions change with an 
increase in moisture levels after rain 
and air temperature falls. This is the 
main time breeding occurs. 

When threatened, slugs contract their 
body. Their slime helps to ward off 
predators but also a slime trail could 
allow predators to locate them. Slime 
produced by slugs is specialised and 
assists slugs to locate members of the 
same species. 

Slugs are nocturnal, seeking shelter 
under organic matter or rocks during the 
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day to escape the drying effects of the 
sun. 

Slugs may invade truffle orchards from 
neighbouring pasture paddocks. 

Crops attacked 
Unlike snails, slugs do not climb. They 
feed on decaying organic matter, fungi, 
lichen and living plant material at 
ground level, for example vegetables, 
strawberries, flowers, fallen fruit and 
truffles. They can damage potato 
tubers. 

Slug damage to a truf f le.  

Slug eggs and feeding damage in a 
truf f le.  

Str iped s lug feeding on a shal low 
forming truf f le .  

Damage 
Slugs damage truffles by feeding on 
them resulting in shallow or deep holes, 
gauges and large cavities. This has 
adverse impacts in terms of; lost weight 
of the truffle by that directly fed upon 
and from removing the damage portion 
to present a smooth face, downgrading 
of the class of truffle and the extra time 
required in washing and preparing 
damaged truffles for sale. 

A higher percentage of shallow forming 
truffles are damaged by slugs and 
slaters compared to those that form and 
grow deeper in the soil. Truffles that 
become exposed are the most likely to 
be fed upon. 

Feeding damage by slugs may lead to 
higher levels of rot in truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The abundance of slugs can be 
assessed by tile monitoring. The details 
of this method are provided in the 
monitoring section of this manual. 

Determining a threshold can be done on 
an individual orchard through regular tile 
monitoring and damage monitoring at 
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harvest. Monitoring done to date has 
found that low numbers, suggested to 
be near an average of around 1 per tile, 
can result in a significant proportion of 
truffles being damaged. 

Management options 
The main management approach to 
reduce the prevalence of slugs in truffle 
orchards is cultural and involves 
modifying orchard attributes to make 
them less suitable for slug survival. This 
should be combined with operations to 
shield truffles from attack. 

A carabid beet le that  is  a predator of  
s lugs.  

Biological 
Predatory beetles that occur in truffle 
orchards attack slugs. Poultry, 
especially ducks, are efficient at 
removing snails from infested areas but 
with slugs being more cryptic during the 
day, may not be controlled by poultry as 
effectively. Poultry also require 
management to maintain and their 
behaviour in truffle orchards may be 
counter-productive to truffle formation. 

Cultural 
The following cultural activities are 
relevant to reducing the prevalence of 
slaters as well as slugs  

Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 

orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
slugs. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and also induce deeper formation of 
truffles so they are protected by a 
deeper layer of soil. 

Many truffle orchardists cover truffles as 
they develop and increase in size. This 
expansion of truffles results in them 
breaching the soil surface, cracking the 
soil surface and softens the soil around 
the truffle. These effects make truffles 
more likely to be damaged by slugs. 
Covering truffles provides a physical 
barrier to slugs as well as protecting 
them from sunburn and the potential to 
induce rots. 

Removing unwanted suckers from 
hazelnut trees helps create a less 
favourable orchard floor environment for 
slugs. If suckers are not managed leaf 
litter accumulates providing a 
favourable habitat and slug refuge. 

Slugs prefer a moist environment. After 
truffle host trees have established and 
irrigation is for the benefit of the truffles, 
apply only what is required for good 
truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for slugs. 

Where possible and not necessarily 
every season, a cool burn of ground 
cover may help reduce slug numbers. 
The practice of undertaking a burn in 
truffle orchards has been mentioned as 
a practice undertaken by only a few 
orchardists in eastern Australia. Discuss 
this with other growers or a consultant 
before undertaking such an operation 
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and of course temporarily remove any 
irrigation equipment. 

Chemical 
Repellents containing garlic or 
wormwood have been reported to help 
protect plants from garden snail. Spent 
coffee grounds are also effective. These 
treatments may have an impact on 
slugs also. 

Products containing iron EDTA are 
currently available for use against slugs 
under the Agricultural Pesticides and 
Veterinary Medicines Authority minor 
use permit PER87270. Always follow 
instructions on the product label and 
permit. 

  

https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits
https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits
https://portal.apvma.gov.au/permits
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Garden snail                                                                                           Pest 
Cornu aspersum 

Summary 
Garden snail is an introduced mollusc 
that is present across Australia. It is 
most important as a potential pest of 
newly planted truffle host trees, but has 
not been reported as a major pest. 
Management is mainly biological, 
cultural and chemical. 

A range of  s tages of  garden snai l  on 
the trunk of  an oak tree.  

Description 
The shell diameter of adult garden 
snails can be up to 40mm and consists 
of four or five spirals (whorls). The shell 
is generally light brown with dark brown 
broken bands and yellow transverse 
stripes. The shell opening is bordered in 
white. The body of the snail is grey 
brown and slimy and consists of a head 
and foot. The head bears four tentacles 
– the two longer upper ones are light 
sensory and the two lower, shorter ones 
sense touch and odours. The head also 

contains the mouthparts which is a 
tongue-like structure called a radula. 
This bears minute teeth for rasping its 
food. The foot of snails contains the 
alimentary and reproductive systems. 
Each snail is a hermaphrodite – it has 
organs of both sexes. Snails mate with 
other individuals and lay batches of 
circular soft-shelled circular eggs about 
4mm diameter into organic matter and 
crevices in the ground. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Garden snail goes into a quiescence 
during dry spells, such as in summer in 
a Mediterranean climate region. The 
snail body remains anchored to the 
interior of the shell and retracts into the 
shell when threatened, during the day, 
or in harsh conditions. The opening is 
then covered in hardened mucus to 
prevent moisture loss. They often attach 
to a substrate during periods of dry 
weather. Garden snail is reactivated by 
moisture and lower temperature. This is 
the main time breeding occurs. Snails 
are often present in clusters. 

Snails are nocturnal and remain 
sedentary in a sheltered location during 
the day to escape the drying effects of 
the sun. 

Crops attacked 
Garden snail attacks a wide range of 
plants, from tree crops like citrus and 
deciduous fruit trees, including truffle 
host trees, to grapevines and many 
vegetables. They have not been 
reported to feed on truffles. 

Damage 
Garden snails climb trees to feed on 
leaves and will attack buds affecting 
shoot growth. In addition, they can chew 
the skin of fruit. Despite their 
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association with the ground, snails have 
not been reported to feed on truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Garden snails are large so their 
presence and abundance are easily 
monitored. Truffle host trees are most 
susceptible to being damaged in newly 
planted orchards. Whether any action is 
required to reduce their numbers will 
depend on the level of feeding and 
damage to trees. 

Management options 

Biological 
Poultry, especially ducks, are efficient 
mollusc feeders, however they require 
management to maintain and their 
behaviour in truffle orchards may be 
counter-productive to truffle formation. 
Predatory beetles may attack young 
snails. 

Cultural 
Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 

orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
garden snail. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and where possible and not necessarily 
every season, a cool burn of ground 
cover may help reduce numbers also. 
The practice of undertaking a burn in 
truffle orchards has been mentioned as 
a practice undertaken in a few orchards 
in eastern Australia. The impact of this 
practice on truffle production requires 
further research. Discuss this with other 
growers or a consultant before 
undertaking such an operation and of 
course temporarily remove any irrigation 
equipment. 

Chemical 
Repellents containing garlic or 
wormwood have been reported to help 
protect plants from garden snail as well 
as spent coffee grounds. Also copper 
bands on tree trunks can help prevent 
the snails accessing the canopy. 
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Small pointed snail                                                                                Pest 
Prietocella barbara 

Summary 
Small pointed snail is an introduced 
species. It occurs across the southern 
half of Australia and is more abundant 
in higher rainfall areas. It is similar in 
appearance to pointed snail (Cochlicella 
acuta) but this species occurs mainly 
near the coast. Small pointed snail 
damages plants in drier broadacre 
areas as well as higher rainfall and 
irrigated horticultural regions. They also 
feed on decaying organic matter and 
can block mini-sprinklers. The main 
control methods are biological and 
cultural. 

Smal l  pointed snai ls c lustered on the 
trunk of  an oak tree.  

Description 
Small pointed snail is a conical snail 
with shells about 10mm long and 8mm 
at the widest point. It has 7 to 8 spirals 

(whorls). Shells are pale brown with 
dark brown patches. The head bears 
four tentacles – the two longer upper 
ones are light sensory and the two 
lower, shorter ones sense touch and 
odours. The head also contains the 
mouthparts which is a tongue-like 
structure called a radula. This bears 
minute teeth for rasping its food. The 
foot of snails contains the alimentary 
and reproductive systems. Each snail is 
a hermaphrodite – it has organs of both 
sexes. Snails mate with other 
individuals and lay batches of circular 
soft-shelled circular eggs about 0.4mm 
diameter into organic matter and 
crevices in the ground. 

Lifecycle/Behaviour 
The life cycle and behaviour of small 
pointed snail is similar to that of the 
garden snail. Snails go into quiescence 
during dry spells, such as in summer in 
a Mediterranean climate region. The 
snail body remains anchored to the 
interior of the shell and retracts into the 
shell when threatened and to prevent 
moisture loss during the day or in harsh 
conditions. They often attach to a 
substrate during periods of dry weather. 
Snails are reactivated by moisture and 
lower temperature. This is the main time 
breeding occurs. Snails are often 
present in clusters. 

Snails are nocturnal and remain 
sedentary in a sheltered location during 
the day to escape the drying effects of 
the sun. 

Crops attacked 
Small pointed snail attacks a wide range 
of crops and pasture in broadacre drier 
areas and higher rainfall and irrigated 
horticultural crop areas. It can be found 
in tree, vine and vegetable crops, 
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including truffle host trees. They have 
not been reported to feed on truffles. 

Smal l  pointed snai ls can interfere wi th 
the operat ion of  min i -spr ink lers.  

Damage 
The presence of small pointed snail is 
not always associated with damage to 
plants. Feeding damage by the snail in 
truffle orchards may be important on 
newly planted trees, but of equal or 
greater impact is their interfering with 
mini-sprinklers. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Small pointed snails are large enough to 
be detected by observation and 
checking mini-sprinklers during watering 
for interference with the irrigation 
pattern. Whether any action is required 
to reduce their numbers will depend on 
the level of feeding damage if it is 
observed and the proportion of mini-
sprinklers that may be affected. 

Management options 
A combination of control methods are 
usually required to provide control. 

Biological 
Poultry, especially ducks, are efficient 
mollusc feeders, however they require 
management to maintain and their 
behaviour in truffle orchards may be 
counter-productive to truffle formation. 
Predatory beetles may attack young 
snails. 

Cultural 
Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
small pointed snail. 

Cultivation may help reduce numbers 
and where possible and not necessarily 
every season, a cool burn of ground 
cover may help reduce numbers also. 
The practice of undertaking a burn in 
truffle orchards has been mentioned as 
a practice undertaken in a few orchards 
in eastern Australia. The impact of this 
practice on truffle production requires 
further research. Discuss this with other 
growers or a consultant before 
undertaking such an operation and of 
course temporarily remove any irrigation 
equipment. 

Chemical 
Repellents containing garlic or 
wormwood as well as spent coffee 
grounds may help protect plants from 
small pointed snail. Also copper bands 
on tree trunks may help prevent the 
snails accessing the canopy. 
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Springtails                                                                                        Pest / Non-pest 
Class Collembola 

Summary 
Collembola are small invertebrates that 
occur in truffle orchards, sometimes in 
large numbers. They are present in a 
large range of habitats associated with 
moisture and organic matter. They are 
omnivorous and indirectly responsible 
for decomposition of organic matter 
through their association with soil 
microbes. Their main food sources are 
fungal hyphae and spores, bacteria, as 
well as plant material and pollen. This 
relationship of springtails and microbes 
is reflected in observations of them 
occasionally feeding on truffles. Overall, 
they are considered to be a minor pest 
of truffles. Some cultural practices will 
reduce their abundance. 

 
Spr ingta i ls  

Description 
Collembola are referred to as hexapods 
because they have six legs and are 
closely related to insects but not 
classed as such. The most abundant 
Collembola species in truffle orchards 
are 0.5 to 3 mm long and all are 
wingless. They possess an abdominal, 
tail-like appendage that is folded 
beneath the body and used for jumping 
when threatened. 

Spr ingta i ls  

There are two types of Collembola in 
truffle orchards. One group is compact 
dark blue/grey with a velvet-like 
appearance with two species identified, 
Ceratophysella denticulata and C. 
gibbosa. The other group of springtails 
are long and relatively thin and 
yellow/brown. The former type is the 
only one observed to feed on truffles to 
date but representatives of both groups 
have been recorded as pests of 
cultivated mushrooms. 

Spr ingta i ls  (purple/grey)  and their  cast 
sk ins (whi te)  in  a p it fa l l  t rap.  
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Lifecycle/Behaviour 
Adult springtails continue to moult 
regularly throughout their life. They are 
capable of rapid population growth. 
Male and female springtails occur and 
females release a pheromone to attract 
males. Females lay eggs. There does 
not appear to be any quiescence in hot 
or cold weather, just a slowing of 
population growth. They play an 
important role in decomposition and 
nutrient cycling in soil ecosystems, and 
are a major food source for a variety of 
soil predators. 

Springtails are present in many habitats 
often occurring in dense groups. 
Collembola occur in moist situations 
wherever there is organic matter and 
vegetation cover. They are nocturnal, 
seeking shelter during the day. They are 
water loving and sometimes can be 
seen floating in puddles. 

Crops attacked 
The collembolan lucerne flea is a well-
known pest of pasture. C. denticulata is 
regarded as a pest of edible 
mushrooms. C. gibbosa is yet to be 
recorded as a pest of edible 
mushrooms, but is likely to feed on 
them also. Apart from these examples, 
the presence of collembolans is 
regarded as an indication of 
environmental health. They have been 
reported as a problem to truffles 
occasionally, but because of their small 
size and association with over-ripe, 
already damaged or rotten truffle, their 
pest status may be underestimated. 

Damage 
Damage by springtails is more likely to 
occur where there are cracks and 
crevices in the truffle periderm where 
they tend to congregate. They create 
tiny pinholes, smaller than those 
created by truffle beetles or other 
invertebrate pests, and small galleries 
or pits within the truffle just under the 

periderm. The damage is reasonably 
shallow. Truffles that have been 
damaged by other invertebrates such as 
slugs or slaters, or infected with rots, 
may be more susceptible to being 
attacked by springtails. 

 
Smal l  p inholes and gal ler ies  in  a cross 
sect ion of  a truf f le  suspected to have 
been caused by spr ingta i ls  

 
Spr ingta i ls  wi th in smal l  gal ler ies in a 
damaged truf f le .  I t  is  unknown if  the 
spr ingta i ls  are pr imary or  secondary 
pests.  
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Because of their small size and 
association with over-ripe, already 
damaged or rotten truffle, their pest 
status may be underestimated. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
The presence of springtails in an 
orchard does not necessarily indicate 
truffles will be damaged by them. 
Monitoring during harvest and grading 
should be conducted to identify the type 
and cause of damage that is occurring. 
Springtails are commonly found on 
harvested truffles that have been 
damaged previously or are rotten, but 
they may not be the primary cause of 
damage. 

If springtails are suspected of causing 
damage to truffles, their presence in the 
orchard can be confirmed with pitfall 
traps. Adding truffle pieces to pitfall 
traps does not improve their efficiency. 
Springtails may be observed under tiles 
when monitoring other pests, but this 
method is less reliable. 

Management options 

Biological 
Predatory carabid and staphylinid 
beetles that are common in truffle 
orchards are reported to feed on 
springtails. 

Cultural 
Management practices that make the 
truffle orchard environment less 
favourable to ground invertebrates such 
as slugs and slaters are also likely to 
make is less favourable for springtails. 

This should be combined with 
operations to shield truffles from attack. 

Removal of ground cover such as 
weeds and fallen leaves within the 
orchard and vegetation along fence 
lines will help reduce the abundance of 
springtails. 

Removing unwanted suckers and 
associated leaf litter from hazelnut trees 
helps create a less favourable orchard 
floor environment for springtails. 

Springtails prefer a moist environment. 
After truffle host trees have established 
and irrigation is for the benefit of the 
truffles, apply only what is required for 
good truffle production. 

In terms of the moisture and 
temperature within a truffle orchard, 
maintaining a reasonably open canopy 
will aid in making the ground floor 
environment less desirable as a habitat 
for springtails. 

Cultivation may induce deeper 
formation of truffles so will be protected 
by a deeper layer of soil. 

As truffles develop and increase in size 
they can breach the soil surface as well 
as softening the soil around the truffle. 
These effects make truffles more likely 
to be damaged by springtails. Covering 
truffles provides a physical barrier to 
springtails as well as protecting them 
from sunburn and the potential to 
induce rots. 
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Thrips – greenhouse thrips                                                                  Pest 

Heliothrips haemorrhoidalis 

Summary:  
Greenhouse thrips feed on leaves of a 
range of ornamental and fruit crops 
affecting the appearance and health of 
plants. They also feed on the skin of 
fruit such as avocados, persimmons 
and citrus, resulting in cosmetic damage 
that downgrades the value of fruit or 
renders it unmarketable. It is likely that it 
is an exotic species to Australia. They 
occur across Australia up to the sub 
tropics but have not been reported from 
the Northern Territory. Greenhouse 
thrips have been observed in low 
abundance only on oak trees and 
control has not been considered 
necessary. 

 
Adul t  and yel low nymphs of  greenhouse 
thr ips.  

Description:  
Greenhouse thrips are elongate cigar 
shaped insects about 1.5mm long with 
narrow fringed wings held along their 
body. Adults are black with white 
antennae, legs and wings. A white band 
is present across the body, formed at 
the point of attachment of the wings. 
Nymphs are white to yellow and 
wingless and carry a drop of excrement 

on the tip of their abdomen. Their 
presence is associated with a grey 
appearance to foliage as a result of their 
feeding. 

Lifecycle:  
The entire life cycle is spent on the host 
tree - leaves or fruit - including the pupal 
stage. Adults lay single eggs within 
plant tissue. Adults can live for up to 
three months. 

Behaviour:  
Although adults possess wings, they are 
relatively immobile. Therefore 
infestations are most likely to be 
localised initially and spread relatively 
slowly. Thrips are present on mature 
leaves rather than young leaves, 
feeding on the upper or lower leaf 
surface depending on the plant infested. 
They are most likely to feed on fruit in 
clusters, feeding where fruit are 
touching. 

Crops attacked:  
Greenhouse thrips feed on the leaves of 
a range of ornamental plants such as 
fuchsia, pittosporum and rhododendron, 
and in truffle orchards on oak tree 
leaves. They feed on leaves and fruit of 
some horticultural crops especially 
citrus, avocado and persimmon. 

Damage:  
Feeding on leaves causes them to turn 
grey reducing plant vigour. Only minor 
populations of thrips have been 
observed on mature oaks. They are not 
considered to be a major pest. 
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Adul t  and yel low nymphs of  greenhouse 
thr ips on an oak leaf  and character is t ic  
damage.  

Monitoring and threshholds:  
The damage to leaves is the first sign of 
an infestation. No threshhold for action 
has been set because they have not 
been considered to be sufficiently 
abundant to warrant control. 

Management Options: 

Biological: 
A wasp parasite Thripobius javae 
occurs in eastern Australia and has 
been introduced to Western Australia. 
This wasp attacks GHT, laying an egg 
inside nymphs. The wasp completes its 
development inside the thrips to emerge 
as an adult. The establishment of the 
parasite in WA after the releases is yet 
to be assessed. 

Cultural: 
Because greenhouse thrips thrive in 
conditions of high humidity and 
sheltered situations, pruning to open the 
canopy and promote air movement 
around foliage will help reduce the 
favourability of the tree for infestation 
and reproduction. 

 
Greenhouse thr ips  wasp paras i te wi th 
character is t ic  b lack spots  on the 
abdomen ( top) ,  and two pairs  of  f ra i l  
wings (second f rom top),  wasp pupa 
(second f rom bottom) and greenhouse 
thr ips adul t  approx.  1.5mm long 
(bottom)  
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Apple weevil                                                                                           Pest 
Otiorhynchus cribricollis 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Apple weevil is a non-native insect 
primarily a pest of horticultural tree 
crops and very occasionally vegetables. 
The insect survives in low populations in 
pasture and higher numbers in fruit 
orchards so can be a resident pest of 
newly planted truffle host trees. They 
occur primarily in coastal parts of 
southern Australia, and are not reported 
from Queensland, Tasmania and the 
Northern Territory. Adults are the main 
pest stage in truffle orchards because 
they can defoliate young trees and by 
feeding on green bark can kill branches 
and the growing tip. Trees up to two 
years after transplanting are most 
susceptible to attack. Larvae are yet to 
be associated with damage to trees but 
occasionally have been found damaging 
truffles. Adults are present from late 
November, to the end of summer but 
are inactive during the hot part of 
summer and burrow into the soil. Low 
numbers may over-winter. Newly 
planted trees that suffer leaf damage 
should be monitored to determine the 
cause. Adults are nocturnal and may 
burrow into soil near the stem of the 
plant during the day. At night they climb 
into the tree to feed. The main control 
method is mechanical. Soil borne larvae 
are present from autumn to late spring. 

Apple weevi l  adul t  

Apple weevi l  larva and damage to 
truf f le.  

Description 
Adult apple weevil are chocolate brown 
and 6 to 8mm long with rows of pits on 
their back bearing spines. Other parts of 
their body including their legs are also 
covered in spines. They are flightless 
and all are females. During the day, 
they may remain in sheltered parts of 
the canopy, burrow into soil or under 
moss or debris at the base of trees and 
at night climb into trees to recommence 
feeding. Their feeding results on leaves 
with scalloped edges and holes. They 
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also feed on green bark, which can kill 
branches and the growing tip. 

Other weevils can be a similar size to 
apple weevil but differ in colour, shape 
and size. 

Larvae are soil borne, feeding on plant 
roots and rarely on truffles. They are 
typical of weevil larvae: ‘C’ shaped, 
brown head capsule, obvious black 
jaws, legless and white to cream 
coloured. 

Lifecycle 
There is only one generation of apple 
weevil per year. Winter is spent mainly 
as soil borne larvae; low numbers of 
adults may over-winter. Larvae pupate 
in the soil and adults emerge from late 
November to December. Adults feed in 
December but become inactive during 
hot weather, burrowing into soil. After 
this time, they commence laying eggs, 
parthenogenitically – there are no 
males. Adults feed again from this time 
also. Eggs are laid singly on leaves but 
after hatching larvae burrow into the soil 
and feed on plant roots. More mature 
larvae may feed on truffles if they form 
near where larvae occur in the soil. 

Behaviour 
Because adult apple weevils are 
flightless, damage to truffle host trees 
can only occur by a resident population 
or adults walking in from an adjacent 
infested area. Adults are nocturnal, 
feeding at night. During the day they 
can be found in the upper soil surface at 
the base of trees and under debris, or in 
the tree canopy if there are places 
where they can harbour away from light. 
When disturbed, they fall to the ground 
and feign death. 

Crops attacked 
Adult apple weevils attack a wide range 
of tree crops especially deciduous fruit 
and olives. Rarely, they attack newly 

transplanted vegetable seedlings. They 
survive in pasture probably feeding on 
broad-leafed plants including some 
weed species. The soil borne larvae are 
not considered major pests but are a 
minor, occasional pest of potatoes 
attacking tubers. They feed on roots of 
the trees adults attack as well as 
weeds. They have been recorded 
feeding on truffles very occasionally. 

Scal loping and holes on hazelnut 
leaves by apple weevi l  adul t  feeding.  

Stem girdl ing by apple weevi l  adul ts.  

Damage 
Newly planted trees are damaged when 
weevils feed on soft green bark of 
branches and near the growing tip. As a 
result, branches and growing tips can 
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be killed. Such damage results in 
adverse tree shape as they grow. Adult 
feeding on leaves resulting in 
characteristic leaf scalloping and holes 
is less important. Damage to truffles by 
larvae can occur but is rare. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Transplanted trees should be checked 
for feeding on leaves and bark. Dead 
branches and growing tips may be 
present. Confirm the cause by digging 
around the base of the tree or check the 
canopy at night. Single faced cardboard 
bands with the corrugations aligned 
next to the trunk of the trees provide a 
site where weevils congregate during 
the day and so can be used to monitor 
weevil presence. 

Whether action is required depends on 
the abundance of weevils and the 
extent of damage to trees across the 
orchard. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because apple weevil adults are 
nocturnal and hard-shelled, naturally 
occurring biological control agents are 
unlikely to assist with insect 
management. 

Cultural 
Where sites selected for planting a 
truffle orchard have been very weedy or 
the area was previously the site of a 
deciduous fruit tree orchard, there is 
some chance weevils may be present. 
For such sites where apple weevil is 
expected to occur, or have a history of 

being present, the longer the site can be 
kept free of vegetation, the greater the 
chance that the weevil population will be 
low when truffle host trees are planted. 
Care should be taken to ensure 
removing vegetation for a period of time 
will not make the site susceptible to 
wind or water erosion. 

Apple weevi l  adul ts trapped in a band 
of  ar t i f ic ial  f ibre at tached to the trunk 
of  an o l ive tree.  

Mechanical/Physical 
Newly planted truffle host trees can be 
protected from attack by apple weevil 
adults by attaching a band of fluffy 
crafter’s batting to the trunk. The spines 
on the weevil’s body help to trap the 
weevils, preventing them accessing the 
canopy. The effect of the bands may be 
enhanced if the batting is drenched with 
hot chilli. 
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Fuller’s rose weevil                                                                               Pest 
Naupactus cervinus 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Fuller’s rose weevil is a non-native 
insect primarily a pest of horticultural 
tree crops. The insect survives in low 
populations in pasture and higher 
numbers in fruit orchards so can be a 
resident pest of newly planted truffle 
host trees. They occur in fruit growing 
regions across southern Australia. 
Adults are leaf feeding but the main 
damage they cause is blocking mini-
sprinklers when laying eggs. Trees up 
to two years after transplanting are most 
susceptible to defoliation, but sprinkler 
blockage is an issue for an orchard of 
any age. Larvae are root feeding but are 
yet to be associated with damage to 
trees but because they are soil borne 
could damage truffles. Adults are 
present from late November to the end 
of summer. Newly planted trees that 
suffer leaf damage should be monitored 
to determine the cause. Adults feed at 
any time of day. The main control 
method is mechanical. Soil borne larvae 
are present from mid summer to late 
spring. 

Description 
Adult Fuller’s rose weevil are grey with 
yellow markings on the side where the 
thorax and abdomen meet, and also 
half way along each lateral side of the 
abdomen. They are around 10mm long 
with the head and front part of the 
thorax narrower than the abdomen. 

They are not covered in spines. They 
are flightless and all are females. They 
are active during the day, feeding on 
leaves resulting in characteristic 
scalloping associated with a lot of frass. 
When mature, adults lay eggs as a 
mass, the ovipositor being nearly as 
long as the weevil. The gel within an 
egg mass dries to a hard waterproof 
cement-like substance. These egg 
mases may be laid between leaves that 
get stuck together or in mini-sprinklers. 
When egg masses are laid in a mini-
sprinkler, this can interfere with the 
irrigation pattern or block them 
altogether. 

Ful ler ’s  rose weevi l  adult  and 
assoc iated leaf  damage.  

Ful ler ’s  rose weevi l  larva  
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Other weevils can be a similar size to 
Fuller’s rose weevil but differ in colour, 
shape and size. 

Larvae are soil borne, feeding on plant 
roots and occasionally on truffles. They 
are typical of weevil larvae: ‘C’ shaped, 
white head capsule, obvious black jaws, 
legless and yellow to cream coloured. 

Lifecycle 
There is only one generation per year. 
Winter is spent mainly as soil borne 
larvae which pupate in the soil. Adults 
emerge from late November to 
December. After feeding they 
commence laying eggs, 
parthenogenitically – there are no 
males. Eggs are laid on leaves or in 
mini-sprinklers but after hatching larvae 
burrow into the soil and feed on plant 
roots. More mature larvae may feed on 
truffles if they form near where larvae 
occur in the soil. 

Behaviour 
Because adult Fuller’s rose weevils are 
flightless, damage to truffle host trees 
can only occur by a resident population 
or adults walking in from an adjacent 
infested area. Adults feed and lay eggs 
during the day and night. 

Crops attacked 
Adult Fuller’s rose weevils attack a wide 
range of tree crops especially 
deciduous fruit and citrus and some 
weeds. The soil borne larvae are not 
considered major pests. They feed on 
roots of the trees adults attack. They 
may feed on truffles. 

Damage 
The main feeding activity of Fuller’s 
rose weevil adults is to damage leaves. 
It is not known to be damaging to truffle 
tree hosts, even on newly planted trees. 
The adverse effect on irrigation as a 
result of egg masses being laid in mini-
sprinklers is the most important aspect 

of an infestation of Fuller’s rose weevil. 
Damage to truffles by larvae may occur 
but has not been reported to date. 

The yel low plug af fect ing the operat ion 
of  th is min i-spr ink ler  is  a Ful ler ’s rose 
weevi l  egg mass.  

Monitoring and thresholds 
If Fuller’s rose weevil are present in an 
orchard, the characteristic leaf damage 
by adults will appear before mini-
sprinkler blockage occurs. Because 
weevils are active during the day, they 
may be seen feeding on leaves. If 
weevils have been a problem in one 
season, in November the following 
season, stakes with the top 3cm coated 
in polybutane sticky material to trap 
weevil adults, can be driven into the 
ground across the orchard and to gauge 
the timing of their arrival, their extent 
and magnitude. If present on most 
stakes across the orchard, some action 
should be considered. 

Because weevils feed during the day 
and are flightless, tapping foliage over a 
container can also be used as a 
monitoring method. If a set number of 
areas area checked in this way on each 
monitoring occasion, the abundance of 
weevils over time can be quantified. 
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Ful ler ’s  rose weevi l  adults  trapped by 
polybutane st icky mater ia l  pasted onto 
the top of  a wooden post .  

Management options 

Biological 
Because Fuller’s rose weevil adults are 
hard-shelled and larvae are soil borne, 
naturally occurring biological control 
agents are unlikely to assist with insect 
management. 

An egg parasite of Fuller’s rose weevil 
occurs in eastern Australia, but its effect 
is low to moderate. 

Cultural 
Where sites selected for planting a 
truffle orchard have been very weedy or 
there is a history of this weevil being 
present, then cultural options should be 
considered. The longer the site can be 
kept free of vegetation, the greater the 
chance that the weevil population will 
decline to low levels. Care should be 
taken to ensure removing vegetation for 
a period of time will not make the site 
susceptible to wind or water erosion. 

Mechanical/Physical 
Because Fuller’s rose weevil adults do 
not have the spines that are present on 
apple weevil adults, applying crafter’s 
batting to trunks will not prevent weevils 
from accessing the canopy to feed. 

With respect to the adult’s egg laying 
affecting mini-sprinklers, certain types of 
sprinklers are less affected, see table 3. 

Table 3  Compar ison among spr ink ler  types for their  suscept ibi l i t y to being b locked by 
egg laying adult  FRW

 % Blocked 

Mini-sprinkler Site 1 Site 2 Site 3 

Hardie Waterbird V. 2.2 2.5 0 

Ein-dor 670-861-90 0 0 0 

Ein-dor 670-841-90 40 7.5 14.3 

Dan 2001 stake 17.8 17.5 0 

Dan 2001 drop assembly 2.2 0 0 

Wingfield Orbitor 2.2 7.5 0 

Wingfield Challenger 0 2.5 0 

Wingfield drop assembly 13.3 7.5 0 

Amiad Rondo 4.4 2.5 0 

Amiad Tornado one piece 0 0 0 

Amiad Tornado pull apart 0 0 0 

Amiad Tornado Dynamic 64.4 52.5 42.9 

Nelson R 10 0 0 0 

Dan upside down swivel 2.9 0 0 



 
 

 

Garden weevil                                                                                        Pest 
Phlyctinus callosus 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Garden weevil is a non-native insect 
primarily a pest of horticultural tree and 
vine crops and very occasionally 
vegetables. The insect survives in low 
to high populations in pasture 
depending on the prevalence of host 
plants considered to be weeds. High 
numbers can occur in fruit orchards. 
Therefore, garden weevil can be a 
resident pest of newly planted truffle 
host trees. They occur primarily in 
coastal parts of southern Australia, and 
are not reported from Queensland or 
the Northern Territory. Adults are the 
main pest stage in truffle orchards 
because they can defoliate young trees 
and by feeding on green bark may kill 
branches and the growing tip. Trees up 
to two years after transplanting are most 
susceptible to attack. Soil borne larvae 
are yet to be associated with damage to 
trees but may damage truffles. Adults 
are present from September, to the end 
of summer. Low numbers may over-
winter. Newly planted trees that suffer 
leaf damage should be monitored to 
determine the cause. Adults are 
nocturnal, seeking refuge in the canopy 
of the host. The main control method is 
mechanical. Soil borne larvae are 
present from mid-summer to spring. 

Garden weevi l  adul ts and leaf  
scal loping.  

Description 
Adult garden weevil are grey-brown, 
about 7 millimetres long, and are 
flightless. They have a bulbous 
abdomen with a prominent pale white V 
stripe across the end of the abdomen. 
They do not bear spines. Both sexes 
occur with mating required for females 
to be able to lay eggs. During the day, 
they shelter in the canopy and at night 
feed on all young parts of the host plant. 
Their feeding on leaves results in 
scalloped edges and holes. They also 
feed on green bark, which may kill 
branches and the growing tip. 

Other weevils can be a similar to garden 
weevil but differ in colour, shape and 
size. 

Larvae are soil borne, feeding on plant 
roots and occasionally on truffles. They 
are typical of weevil larvae: ‘C’ shaped, 
brown head capsule, obvious black 
jaws, legless and white to cream 
coloured. Larvae of garden weevil are 
difficult to distinguish from those of 
apple weevil. 
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The more common species of  weevi ls  
found in truf f le orchards;  lef t  to r ight  
apple weevi l ,  garden weevi l ,  
whi tef r inged weevi l ,  fu l lers  rose weevi l  
and vegetable weevi l .  

Lifecycle 
There is thought to be one generation 
per year but there may be a smaller 
second generation, or possibly a later 
emergence of adults in December from 
the over-wintering larval stage. Winter is 
spent mainly as soil borne larvae; low 
numbers of adults may over-winter. 
Larvae pupate in the soil and adults 
emerge from September to December 
with most emerging from late October to 
November. Adults commence feeding 
after they emerge and commence egg 
laying soon after mating. Eggs are laid 
in clusters and may be inserted in 
hollow plant material or in the soil. After 
hatching, larvae burrow into the soil and 
feed on plant roots. More mature larvae 
may feed on truffles if they form near 
where larvae occur in the soil. 

Behaviour 
Because adult garden weevils are 
flightless, damage to truffle host trees 
can only occur by a resident population 
or adults walking in from an adjacent 
infested area. Adults are nocturnal 
feeding at night and during the day they 
seek shelter in the canopy of the host 
away from light. 

Crops attacked 
Adult garden weevils attack a wide 
range of tree crops especially 
deciduous fruit and occasionally olives 
and ground crops such as strawberries 

and vegetables. They survive in pasture 
probably feeding on broad-leafed plants 
including some weed species for 
example capeweed and sorrel. The soil 
borne larvae are not considered major 
pests but occasionally damage potato 
tubers. They feed on roots of the trees 
which the adults attack as well as some 
weeds. They may feed on truffles. 

Damage 
Damage to truffle host trees and truffles 
themselves, would be similar to that of 
adults and larvae of apple weevil, but 
apple weevil has been recorded more 
commonly as a pest of trees killing 
branches and the growing tip and the 
larvae occasionally damaging truffles. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Transplanted trees should be checked 
for feeding on leaves and bark. Dead 
branches and growing tips may be 
present. Confirm the cause by checking 
the canopy at night. Single faced 
cardboard bands with the corrugations 
aligned next to the trunk of the trees 
provide a site where weevils congregate 
during the day and so can be used to 
monitor weevil presence. 

Whether action is required depends on 
the abundance of weevils and the 
extent of damage to trees across the 
orchard. 

Management options 

Biological 
A wasp that attacks and kills eggs of 
garden weevil has been identified in 
South Africa, the origin of this weevil. 
While high levels of parasitism have 
been recorded, the level of parasitism 
would be inconsistent due the cryptic 
nature of oviposition sites. 

Research and experience by some 
primary producers have shown that 
poultry such as guinea fowl, bantams, 
chickens, turkeys and ducks may assist 
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in reducing the abundance of garden 
weevil by feeding on adults. Should this 
strategy be contemplated, protection of 
poultry from foxes would need to be 
taken into account. Poultry also require 
management to maintain and their 
behaviour in truffle orchards may be 
counter-productive to truffle formation 

Research on the use of nematodes that 
specifically attack the soil borne stages 
of insects has shown this form of control 
to be unsuccessful against garden 
weevil. Further studies with other 
species and strains of nematodes may 
prove more successful. 

Cultural 
Where sites selected for planting a 
truffle orchard have been very weedy or 
the area was the site of a deciduous 
fruit tree orchard or vineyard, there is 
some chance weevils may be present. 
For such sites where garden weevil is 
expected to occur, the longer the site 
can be kept free of vegetation, the 
greater the chance that the weevil 
population will be low when truffle host 

trees are planted. Care should be taken 
to ensure removing vegetation for a 
period of time will not make the site 
susceptible to wind or water erosion. 

Mechanical/Physical 
Polybutane sticky trunk bands have 
been shown to be effective in excluding 
weevil adults from entering tree 
canopies. To avoid phytotoxic effects of 
placing such material directly on the 
trunk, a substrate band of impervious 
material would need to be applied first. 
Such a method is laborious and 
expensive. 

There are missed reports on the 
effectiveness of trunk bands of crafters’ 
batting in protecting host trees from 
attack by garden weevil adults, as used 
for apple weevil. Garden weevil does 
not possess the spines present over the 
body of apple weevil adults that help 
trap those weevils. In a laboratory 
experiment, the effect of the bands as a 
means of exclusion was enhanced 
when the batting was drenched with hot 
chilli.  
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Hypsomus weevil                                                                                  Pest 
Hypsomus sp. 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Hypsomus weevils .  

There is little information available on 
this exotic species of weevil from 
southern Africa. They are a pest in 
truffle orchards because adults are 
small enough to seek shelter in mini-
sprinklers and interfere with their 
irrigation pattern or block them. 

Adults are about 2mm long and are grey 
with white lateral stripes and some 
stripes over their back. Whether truffle 
host trees are food plants for adults or 
they feed on ground floor plants or 
invade by walking or flying from 
adjacent areas of vegetation is not 
known. They are abundant during 

summer when truffle orchards require 
irrigation. 

Little is known also about the larval 
stage of this weevil. Like other insects in 
this group, the larvae probably feed 
within stems of grasses. 

Hypsomus weevils  on a min i -spr ink ler .  

More investigations are required on the 
biology and management of Hypsomus 
weevils to consider ways to reduce their 
abundance in truffle orchards. Whether 
particular types of mini-sprinklers are 
less subject to being affected by them 
also requires further study. 
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Redlegged weevils                                                                                Pest 
Catasarcus spp. 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Redlegged weevils are native, leaf-
feeding insects and are a minor 
cosmetic pest of cultivated native plants 
and other ornamental plants. They have 
been recorded feeding on foliage of 
citrus, oaks, olives, passionfruit and 
tagasaste. They are restricted to 
Western Australia and some parts of 
South Australia and Victoria. At least 41 
different species have been identified. 
The weevil adults are wingless so an 
infestation in truffle orchards is likely to 
be adjacent to areas of native 
vegetation. 

Catasarcus weevi l .  

Description 
Adults are heavily sclerotised and about 
15 mm long and are flightless. The most 
common species has cream coloured 
stripes on its head, a black thorax, 
yellow/cream coloured pits on an 
otherwise black abdomen and red/grey 
legs.  

Little is known of the larval stage. It is 
most likely to be soil borne feeding on 
the roots of native plants or cultivated 
plants on which the adults have been 
feeding. 

Life cycle 
The life cycle of redlegged weevils is 
not well known but being such a large 
weevil it is likely there is only one 
generation per year but the duration 
over which they emerge is not known. 
Adults are abundant from late spring to 
late summer. Because the adults do not 
fly, it is likely that eggs are laid near 
where adults feed. Eggs are laid in 
clusters just below the soil surface and 
the larvae feed on the roots of 
eucalypts. It is not known how long the 
larvae take to develop. 

Behaviour 
Because adult redlegged weevils are 
flightless, damage to truffle host trees 
can only occur by a resident population 
or adults walking in from an adjacent 
infested area of native vegetation. 
Adults feed during the day. When 
disturbed, adults fall to the ground and 
feign death. 

Crops attacked 
Redlegged weevils have been regarded 
as a pest when they scallop leaves of 
native or exotic plants used as cut 
flowers. If they infest newly planted 
trees, the level of leaf loss may affect 
tree growth. 
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Feeding damage f rom Catasarcus  

weevi l  adult .  

 
Catasarcus  weevi l  damage to the t ip  of  

an oak tree.  

Damage 
Weevils chew the leaves of plants 
around the edges, giving a scalloped 
appearance. Branch death has not been 
observed, but tip damage has been 
observed on oak trees. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Transplanted trees should be checked 
for feeding on leaves and the weevils 
themselves because they feed during 
the day and are relatively large. As well 
as scalloped leaves, damaged growing 
tips may be present. 

Whether action is required depends on 
the abundance of weevils and the 
extent of damage to trees across the 
orchard. 

Management options 
To date, the abundance of redlegged 
weevils in truffle orchards has not been 
high. Because adults mainly feed on 
leaves only and in mature trees, it is 
unlikely that control of weevils would be 
required. 
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Whitefringed weevil                                                                               Pest 
Naupactus leucoloma 

Summary 
Weevils belong to a group of beetles 
that have a prominent snout on which 
their mouthparts are located. They are 
very hard shelled and most are 
flightless. Adults feed on above ground 
parts of plants such as leaves and 
green bark. The larval stage is soft 
bodied, and usually soil borne feeding 
on plant roots and tubers. 

Whitef r inged weevi l  adult  

Whitefringed weevil is a non-native 
insect, primarily a pest of vegetables 
especially root crops, pasture especially 
lucerne or legume-based pastures and 
occasionally horticultural tree crops and 
observed attacking oak trees when 
newly planted. The insect survives in 
low to high populations in pasture but 
declines to lower numbers in 
continuously cropped vegetable areas 
and in orchards. Therefore, the weevil 
may be present as a resident pest of 
newly planted truffle host trees. They 
occur primarily in coastal parts and 
irrigated areas of southern Australia and 
the tablelands of Far North Queensland, 
but are not reported from the Northern 
Territory. Adults are the main pest stage 
in truffle orchards because they can 
defoliate young trees. Trees up to two 

years after transplanting are most 
susceptible to attack. Larvae are root 
feeding and are yet to be associated 
with damage to trees but could 
potentially damage truffles. Adults are 
present from late spring to autumn. 
Newly planted trees that suffer leaf 
damage should be monitored to 
determine the cause. Adults are active 
during the day. The main control 
method is cultural. Soil borne larvae are 
present from autumn to mid-summer. 

Description 
Adult whitefringed weevil are grey with a 
pale stripe down each side of the body 
and 10 to 14mm long. Their body is 
covered in fine hairs. They are flightless 
and all are females. Their feeding on 
leaves results in scalloped edges and 
holes. Continued feeding may defoliate 
young trees. 

Other weevils can be a similar size to 
whitefringed weevil but differ in colour, 
shape and size. 

Whitef r inged weevi l  larva  

Larvae are soil borne, feeding on plant 
roots but have not been recorded to 
feed on truffles but would be capable of 
doing so should a truffle form near 
larvae. They are typical of weevil larvae: 
‘C’ shaped, white head capsule, obvious 
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black jaws, legless and white to cream 
coloured. 

Lifecycle 
There is only one generation per year. 
Winter is spent mainly as soil borne 
larvae. Larvae pupate in the soil and 
adults emerge from late November to 
January. Adults feed as soon as they 
emerge. After a relatively short period of 
feeding, they commence laying eggs, 
parthenogenitically – there are no 
males. Eggs are laid in clusters held 
together by a cement that binds to soil. 
Egg masses are very cryptic in soil. 
Each weevil is capable of laying 
hundreds of eggs. After hatching larvae 
burrow into the soil and feed on plant 
roots and later tubers such as potatoes. 
More mature larvae may feed on truffles 
if they form near where larvae occur in 
the soil. 

Behaviour 
Because adult whitefringed weevils are 
flightless, damage to truffle host trees 
can only occur by a resident population 
or adults walking in from an adjacent 
infested area. Adults feed during the 
day. When disturbed on vegetation they 
fall to the ground and feign death. 

Crops attacked 
Adult whitefringed weevil are foliage 
feeders on a wide range of plants, for 
example pasture, vegetables, 
winegrapes, avocados and oaks. They 
survive in pasture probably feeding on 
legumes as well as other broad-leafed 
plants including some weed species. 
Survival rate is poor when they have 
access to grasses only. Larvae feed on 
plant roots of the same crops and have 
been a major pest of potatoes. They 
may damage truffles if they form near 
larvae in the soil. 

Damage 
Newly planted trees are damaged when 
weevils feed on leaves, adversely 
affecting tree vigour and growth. 
Damage to truffles by larvae may occur 
but it is unlikely to be common. 

Monitoring and thresholds 
Newly transplanted trees should be 
checked for leaf feeding. Because the 
adults feed during the day and are 
reasonably large, they should be easily 
seen if they are the cause. Whether 
action is taken depends on the extent of 
damage to trees across the orchard. 

Management options 

Biological 
Because whitefringed weevil adults are 
hard-shelled and larvae are soil borne, 
naturally occurring biological control 
agents are unlikely to assist with insect 
management. 

Cultural 
Where a site selected for a truffle 
orchard has been very weedy or had 
legume based pasture, there is some 
chance weevils may be present. For 
such sites where whitefringed weevil is 
expected to occur, the longer the site 
can be kept free of vegetation, the 
greater the chance that the weevil 
population will be low when truffle host 
trees are planted. Care should be taken 
to ensure removing vegetation for a 
period of time will not make the site 
susceptible to wind or water erosion. 

Mechanical/Physical 
Whether attaching a band of fluffy 
crafter’s batting to the trunk, as used for 
apple weevil, prevents the adults from 
accessing leaves is not known. 
Because adults are covered in short 
hairs, they may be trapped by the 
batting. Any effect such bands may 
have would be enhanced if they were 
drenched with hot chilli. 
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European truffle beetle                                                                     Exotic 
Leiodes cinnamomeus 

This beetle causes the same damage to 
truffles as Australian truffle beetle 
(ATB), potentially rendering individual 
truffles a complete loss. Taxonomically 
the European truffle beetle (ETB) 
belongs to a different family of beetles, 
Leiodidae. The Australian beetle 
belongs to the family Nitidulidae. The 
main distinguishing characters between 
the two beetles are that adult ATB has 
club like antennae and many rows of 
spines along its back, whereas ETB is 
larger and has neither of these features. 

 

European truf f le  beet le (ETB) ( top) and 
Austra l ian truf f le  (ATB) beet le  (below).  
Note the d if ferences,  wi th ATB having 
c lubbed antennae ( indicated by arrow)  
and rows of  shor t sp ines on i ts  back.  

Host range 
Both larvae and adults of European 
truffle beetle are obligate truffle feeders 
and is an important pest of Tuber 
melanosporum. It is likely that any 

native truffles that occur in the forests of 
Europe, and possibly Australia, would 
be a suitable host for the beetle. 

Distribution 
As the common name implies, these 
beetles are native to Europe. 

European truf f le  beet le larvae infest ing 
an immature truf f le .  

Dispersal 
Like ATB, ETB is capable of flight but 
only for short dispersal flights so that 
adults can locate truffle near to where 
they emerge. It is most likely to be 
moved over long distances as adults or 
larvae in infested truffle. Depending on 
the longevity of adults or larvae, they 
may be able to survive for reasonable 
periods of time in imported truffles. 

Management 
Research is underway in Europe to 
determine methods that will reduce the 
damage the beetles cause. Insecticides 
are not used to control the insect in 
Europe, with the main focus currently on 
whether trapping adults with attractants 
in specially designed traps will be 
effective in reducing populations (M. 
Martín Santafé, pers. comm.). 
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Truffle fly                                                                                             Exotic 
Suillia spp. 

Truffle flies belong to the fly family 
Heleomyzidae. There are many species 
of flies in this genus in Europe. Six have 
been associated with damage to black 
truffle in Spain (Fortea and Santafé, 
2018). No obligate truffle feeding flies 
were identified in Australia during this 
project, but flies from the Heleomyzidae 
family occur in Australia. All flies 
observed on truffles during this project 
were regarded as opportunistic species 
that were either generalist fungus 
feeding flies such as sciarids or flies 
that feed on decaying organic matter. 

 

Sui l l ia  sp.  f ly,  adul t  t ruf f le  f l ies are 
about  10mm long.  

Host range 
Apart from truffles, the host range of this 
fly is not known. The flies are well 
adapted to locating truffles and this 
ability has been used by people to 
locate truffles for harvest. The flies use 
the scent of ripe truffles to indicate 
where they should lay eggs. Larvae dig 
after hatching to feed on truffles. The 
larvae are obligate truffle feeders. 

Distribution 
Truffle fly occurs in Europe. 

Dispersal 
Descriptions of the flight of flies as 
jumping rather than flying indicate that 
they can disperse by flight but not over 
long distances. If these insects are truly 
obligate truffle feeders, the most likely 
entry to Australia is via the larval stage 
in infested truffle. Depending on the 
longevity of larvae, they may be able to 
survive for reasonable periods of time in 
imported truffles. 

Management 
An attractant and sticky paper are 
available for attracting and killing truffle 
flies in Europe (Fortea, V.P. & Santafé, 
2018), but their effectiveness is not well 
documented. 
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Vertebrate pests - Birds and Mammals                                               Pest 

 

Summary 
A range of vertebrate animals have 
been recorded to cause damage in 
truffle orchards. In a 2016 survey of 
growers, marsupials, including 
kangaroos, echidnas and bandicoots 
were the most frequently reported 
damage causing vertebrate. In 
descending order of frequency birds, 
rabbit and hares, foxes, mice, rats, pigs, 
deer and goats were also reported to 
have caused damage. Except for one 
instance, their prevalence was recorded 
as low and other than for deer and 
goats, their impact was also low 

In  severe cases b ird damage may lead 
to r ing bark ing of  trees  

Damage 
Vertebrates can cause a range of 
damage including: damaging fences 
and irrigation infrastructure, damaging 
branches and ringbarking trees, 
burrowing and creating holes in the 
orchard floor, and also eating truffles. 
Where fencing or irrigation equipment is 
damaged, regular maintenance is 
needed. 

Note: Vertebrates, along with 
invertebrates, are involved with spore 
dispersal of truffles. Marsupials are 
known to eat native species of truffles 
and may be attracted to cultivated 
truffles. 

Monitoring thresholds 
Regularly check trees, fences and 
irrigation equipment for signs of 
damage. 

Management options 
Management varies depending on the 
type of pest. Consult your local 
Department of Agriculture or 
biosecurity/Landcare group for advice 
on feral pest management control. 
Restrictions surround the control of 
native animals, consult your relevant 
state government department for further 
information. 

Mechanical/physical 
Fences, especially incorporating 
electrified wires, can exclude many of 
the mammals. 

Qual i ty fenc ing can  restr ic t  many pest 
mammals that  may cause damage to 
orchard inf ras tructure,  trees or the 
truf f les themselves.  
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Australian honey fungus                                                                 Disease 
Armillaria luteobubalina 

Summary 
Australian honey fungus is an endemic 
parasitic fungus that can infect the roots 
of most shrub and tree species, 
eventually killing them. In natural forests 
honey fungus infects and kills trees that 
have been weakened by some other 
factor, such as waterlogging, drought or 
lack of light. The fungus has been 
observed in truffle orchards in Western 
Australia but is also widely distributed in 
eastern Australia. 

Fruit ing body of  Armi l lar ia  root rot .  

Symptoms  
The fruiting bodies of Armillaria root rot 
are honey coloured mushrooms with 

white to cream gills and a cream to 
brown stem with a collar. Apart from the 
characteristic fruiting bodies, symptoms 
of infection are white to cream fungal 
matting just below the bark of affected 
roots and stems.  

Monitoring 
The honey fungus fruit often in large 
clusters at the tree base or along the 
roots of infected or dead plants in early 
autumn. 

Transmission and disease expression 
The source of infection is root to root 
contact from diseased trees. Spores 
produced by the mushroom fruiting 
bodies during wet autumn conditions 
can also be dispersed by wind to 
neighbouring plants. 

Management 
The infection risk can be reduced by 
removing tree roots as much as 
possible when preparing land for a 
truffle orchard to remove possible onsite 
sources of infection. The edge of an 
orchard adjacent to native vegetation 
can also be deep ripped to reduce root 
growth from trees outside of the orchard 
into the orchard. 
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Bacterial Blight                                                                                 Disease 
Xanthomonas sp. 

Summary 
Bacterial blight is considered the most 
serious disease affecting hazelnut 
production worldwide. Up to 10% plant 
mortality may occur, with most losses in 
young trees, one to four years old. 
Plants are more susceptible when 
young and succulent. The pathogen 
rarely causes dieback of branches or 
stems older than three to four years but 
tree vigour and nut production are 
affected. Cultivars used for hazelnut 
production are affected by bacterial 
blight in Australia, but it is not yet known 
what the impact of blight is on hazelnut 
trees used in truffle orchards. 

Leaf  symptom of  bacter ial  bl ight  on 
hazelnut tree  

Symptoms  
One of the most characteristic 
symptoms is necrosis of emerging 
growth in late spring. Diseased shoots 
become necrotic and dry. Shoots may 
dry out entirely as the bacterium 
spreads downwards, girdling the base 
and causing dieback of the distal 

portion. Necrosis can spread to the 
stump and girdle the shoot, resulting in 
complete dieback. Black spot and 
streak may be found on young stems. 
Cankers and dark green water soaked 
areas may also be found on twigs and 
branches. Small, black, necrotic spot 
lesions are superficially present on fruits 
and bracts. Leaves show numerous 
polygonal water-soaked yellowish-green 
to dark-green lesions, which may merge 
together causing a general chlorosis of 
the lamina and premature leaf fall. Leaf 
symptoms are rare in orchards, while 
bud cankers, dieback of new lateral 
shoots and cankers are frequently 
observed. On fruit, oily lesions are 
sometimes seen on the groups of bracts 
and shells before lignification. 

Necrot ic  and dry growing t ip  
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Bacter ia l  b l ight af fected hazelnut tree  

Monitoring 
Look for necrosis of emerging growth in 
spring. 

Transmission and disease expression 
Bacterial blight usually originates from 
infected planting material. Infection of 
buds occurs in spring during vegetative 

growth. High early morning humidity, 
warmth and young plant tissue 
wounded by pruning or buffeting winds 
create ideal conditions for infection by 
bacterial blight. Poor environmental 
conditions, such as poor soil drainage, 
moisture stress, cold injury, mechanical 
equipment damage, pruning cuts, 
sunscald and general cultural neglect 
can contribute to making trees 
susceptible to blight. 

Management 
Once established, this serious pathogen 
cannot be eradicated, except by 
removal of all infected plants. Therefore, 
the most important element of control is 
to introduce only disease-free planting 
material. Standard hygiene practices in 
affected orchards such as removing and 
destroying affected shoots and 
disinfecting pruning tools may reduce 
the impact of the pathogen. The use of 
resistant cultivars is recommended 
when planting a new orchard. Plants 
that are lacking vigour are more 
susceptible to the disease and should 
not be used.
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Discula                                                                                                            Disease 
Discula quercina, previously identified as Gloeosporium; teleomorph 
Apiognomonia quercina 

Summary 
Discula is a fungus with a worldwide 
distribution, found on many oak species 
(including Q. robur but not Q. ilex), 
hazel, maples, beech and dogwood. It is 
also considered an endophyte of oaks 
(Moricca et al., 2016, Moricca & 
Ragazzi, 2011, Ragazzi et al., 2003, 
Ragazzi et al., 1999). In Europe, it 
causes a disease known as oak 
anthracnose (Moricca & Ragazzi, 2008). 
The level of disease it is able to cause 
when subjected to artificial inoculations, 
suggests it may be an underrated 
pathogen in cultivation of Q. robur in 
Australia. 

Quercus robur  leaves infected wi th 
Discula querc ina  

Symptoms  
Symptoms vary depending on climate 
and include defoliation, twig and leaf 
dieback, twig cankers, leaf distortion 
and angular necrotic spots on mature 
leaves. Symptoms are usually most 
severe on the lower branches where 

moisture tends to remain for longer 
periods of time. Severe outbreaks have 
been known to kill nearly all the foliage 
on highly susceptible trees. 

Discula  quercina  symptoms on oak. 

Monitoring 
Symptoms are most obvious on new 
spring growth. Outbreaks usually 
subside by mid-summer, as the leaves 
mature and become more resistant to 
the pathogen. Succulent growth, 
however, can still be attacked at any 
time of the growing season when wet 
conditions are prevalent. 

Transmission and disease expression 
High humidity and moisture favours new 
leaf infections. It is an endophyte of 
oaks where pathogenicity is triggered by 
plant stress such as drought. In Europe 
extended summer drought promotes the 
disease. In a recording in an Australian 
truffle orchard, trees expressed disease 
symptoms when drought conditions 
were not present. It is possible other 
stressors may trigger progressive 
dieback. Conditions that may enable 
other known endophytes to become 
pathogenic include a variety of stressors 
such as any physiological stress or 
other pathogen infection. 
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In the orchard mentioned 
Neofusicoccum and Diaporthe 
pathogens were also present in the 
diseased material, the tree canopy was 
dense, enclosed and continued to 
ground level. A dense windbreak also 
lead to reduced airflow, providing ideal, 
humid conditions for fungal sporulation 
and infection. It is thus likely that these 
multiple conditions provided the tree 
stress necessary for Discula disease 
progression. 

Management 
Improve airflow in the orchard, as high 
humidity, especially during spring and 
summer increases disease incidence. 
Do not overwater as it will increase 
humidity, facilitating infection. Minimise 
tree stress, e.g. over or under watering, 
other pathogens, to minimise disease 
expression in trees already infected with 
Discula.
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Oak powdery mildew                                                                       Disease 
Erysiphe alphitoides 

Summary 
The species of powdery mildew that 
infects oak trees is not the same as that 
on other plants such as grapevines and 
cucurbits, however similar weather 
conditions do promote these similarly 
named diseases. What is most likely a 
different species of powdery mildew has 
also been observed to occur on 
hazelnut trees. 

This disease is not regarded as 
significant, but can have a minor effect 
on vigour of young trees. 

White powdery coat ing on leaves of  an 
oak infected wi th powdery m ildew  

Symptoms  
Trees infected with powdery mildew 
have white to grey powdery spots on 
growing tips and leaves. This can lead 
to leaves with complete mildew cover 
and partial or severe defoliation. 

Monitoring 
Symptoms are most often observed on 
trees in spring but can occur in autumn 
and at other times of year in conditions 
of mild temperature and high humidity. 
Late in the growing season, older 
leaves are susceptible to infection by 
powdery mildew. Those leaves will drop 
at the onset of winter and the presence 
of mildew on them is not likely to have 
adverse effects on tree health or vigour 
the following season. 

 
White powdery coat ing on leaves of  an 
oak infected wi th powdery m ildew, note 
the patch on a leaf  to the lef t  on wi th 
the mi ldew has been rubbed of f  to  
show the or ig inal  leaf  colour.  

Transmission and disease expression 
Oak powdery mildew is promoted by 
mild temperatures and wet conditions.  

Management 
Hazels and Q. ilex are less susceptible 
to powdery mildew than Q. robur. 
Adequate air flow can reduce the 
prevalence of mildew. If in a high 
rainfall/humidity area, consider using 
nursery stock with some level of 
powdery mildew resistance. 
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Root and root collar diseases                                                         Disease 
Including Pythium spp. and Phytophthora spp. 

Summary 
Dieback and other root diseases may 
affect the health of truffle trees and the 
effect is increased if soil is waterlogged 
or the tree is suffering from stress or 
nutrient deficiency. 

Phytophthora root rot can be caused by 
a variety of Phytophthora species, 
although Phytophthora cinnamomi is the 
most commonly found species 
associated with truffle host trees in 
Australia. P. cinnamomi is a serious 
disease of over 800 host species 
including Eucalyptus marginate, jarrah 
dieback in Western Australia and 
general dieback of Myrtaceae and 
Proteaceae in Australia (Weste, 2003). 
It was detected in two truffle orchards, 
with mortality occurring in both. 

Fusarium oxysporum has been isolated 
from Q. robur trees showing wilt 
symptoms. As for most diseases 
encountered on truffle-host trees, not 
much is known about this pathogen on 
Q. robur. However, it is a notorious 
pathogen with a wide host range, 
including trees, and mostly causes 
vascular wilts.  

The cause of hazelnut tree dieback 
observed in hazelnut trees in WA is yet 
to be confirmed. Fusarium spp. have 
been isolated, but it is not known from 
the literature that Fusarium can cause 
such symptoms on hazelnut trees. 
However, Fusarium is known as a 
serious pathogen in many plants, 
including trees. Further work is needed 
to confirm the causal agents. 

Symptoms of  P. c innamomi  root  
d isease through cut sect ions of  tree 
trunks showing character is t ic  
d iscolourat ion.  

Symptoms  
Symptoms include a stunted, sparse 
appearance, with yellowing leaves. A 
collar rot may be present, eventually 
girdling the tree. Root infection results in 
discoloration and root death, leading to 
tree death. 

Col lar  rot  symptoms f rom P. c innamomi  
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Monitoring 
These diseases are often not detected 
until infections are advanced and then 
exhibit initially as sparse growth, leaf 
chlorosis and wilting. Later, loss of 
vigour and general tree decline can 
occur. Affected trees are usually found 
at the bottom of a slope where water 
accumulates. 

Transmission and disease expression 
Phytophthora cinnamomi is soil borne 
and thus transmitted via water and soil. 
Disease expression usually is most 
pronounced at the bottom of the slope 
where water accumulated. Disease 
progression is often downhill, unless 
mechanically spread in the orchard with 
cultivation equipment. 

F. oxysporum is potentially important 
and can occur commonly in soil, 
however exposing Q. robur to 
waterlogging most likely compromises 
the tree’s resistance and allowing it to 
become a wilt pathogen. 

Management 
Soil and water management are key for 
Phytophthora root and root collar rot. 
When selecting a site ensure it has 
sufficient slope and soil with good 
drainage to help prevent waterlogging. It 
may be necessary to install drainage if 
the slope or other aspects of the 
orchard are insufficient to prevent 
waterlogging. Avoid cultivating from the 
bottom of the slope up hill, to reduce 
risk of pathogen spread, infection 
usually occurs at the bottom of a slope.
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Stem diseases and dieback                                                            Disease 
Various species 

Summary 
Stem diseases may be caused by a 
range of fungi including: 

 Neofusicoccum australe which 
causes Botryosphaeria dieback. 

 Cytospora which causes a 
canker and has a wide host 
range but is usually only weakly 
pathogenic. 

 Nectria which causes a canker 
and may have a wide host range. 

 Entoleuca spp. which causes 
hypoxylon canker but this has not 
been recorded on truffle trees. 

 Diaporthe spp. - Diaporthe 
australafricana, D. neotheicola 
(foeniculina) and two unidentified 
Diaporthe species. The causal 
agents of Diaporthe cankers are 
also known as Phomopsis. 

It is important to note that most of these 
fungi are not known to cause disease in 
Quercus ilex, Quercus robur or Corylus 
avellana. However, that may be 
because in the past these hosts have 
received little attention for pathogens. 
All the probable causal agents 
mentioned are well known pathogens of 
other hosts, sometimes even of other 
species of oaks and hazels. To 
determine their status in truffle orchards 
future studies would be needed.  

Neofusicoccum australe is a pathogen 
of a diversity of host species, causing 
dieback, which may lead to mortality. 

Although Diaporthe are well-known 
pathogens of a wide range of crops, 
ornamentals and forest trees, they have 
not been reported as pathogens of 
oaks. However, these pathogens are 
likely endophytes that are triggered to 

become pathogenic when the trees are 
stressed. 

 
External  symptoms of  stem canker 
showing cracked bark  on trunk caused 
by Diaporthe  spec ies and other  

pathogenic  fungi.  

Symptoms  
Lesions/cankers on stems vary in shape 
in size, but always show cracks in the 
bark as well as a depression in the stem 
where the cambium is diseased. 
Removal of the outer bark on the edge 
of the canker will reveal dead, brown 
cambium next to healthy cambium. In 
severe cases the stem may be girdled, 
resulting in tree death or branch dieback 
above the canker. The tree may form 
suckers below the canker. 
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Symptoms of  a stem disease af ter  bark  
removal showing the demarcat ion 
between healthy and d iseased t issue.  

A c lear depress ion in the trunk f rom a 

stem canker caused by Diaporthe  

spec ies and other pathogenic  fungi .  

Transmission and disease expression 
Diaporthe and N. australe, are 
endophytes. Switching from being 
endophytic to a pathogen is likely 
related to stress such as water stress, 
either drought or waterlogging, 
predisposition by other pathogens, 
extreme temperature fluctuations, 
nutrient deficiencies and/or mechanical 
injuries. 

Symptoms are more pronounced when, 
especially on Q. ilex, trees are grown in 
prolonged wet conditions, bought about 
either through rainfall or irrigation. 

Management 
If tree trunks are wet through irrigation, 
the system should be modified to avoid 
this. Dead trees should be removed, 
diseased branches pruned, removed 
and burnt to reduce the spread of 
inoculum. Sterilise pruning shears 
between cuts. Reduce tree stress. 
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Wood rot                                                                                           Disease 
e.g. Pycnoporus spp., Fomitoparia australiensis and Stereum spp. 

Summary 
Wood rot fungi are commonly found on 
dead stems and branches. A tree may 
be infected by multiple wood rot fungi 
species. These fungi are commonly 
found in wet and warm environments. 

Pycnoporus species are saprophytic 
fungi that cause a distinctive white rot. 
This disease is commonly found on 
dead wood in native eucalypt forests, as 
well as shrubs and fruit trees and can 
also infect conifers. 

Wood rot fungi such as those in the 
genera Ganoderma and Stereum have 
been observed on hazelnut trees, but 
they may infect any tree species. 

Pycnoporus  f ru i t ing bodies  

Symptoms  
The Pycnoporus spore carrying fruiting 
bodies are the most obvious sign of an 
infection. They are corky, bright orange 
to red, do not have a stalk and vary in 

size up to 9cm across and 2cm thick. 
Infected branches and stems may die. 
Fruiting bodies of Fomitoparia are 
leathery on top and velvety below. 
Stereum (also known as Turkish tail) 
fruiting bodies, show characteristic 
concentric rings.  

Fomitopar ia  f ru i t ing bodies  

Stereum  f ru it ing bodies  

Monitoring 
Fruiting bodies persist for many months 
or even multiple years, and usually 
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appear in spring/summer after 
prolonged rainy periods. 

Transmission and disease expression 
The fungus can become pathogenic on 
living trees, generally infecting wood 
through wounds in the bark that may be 
caused by sunburn, pruning and 
mechanical or wind damage to trees. 
From these wounds infection can 
spread to healthy tissue. 

Management 
Remove dead or dying trees from the 
orchard and burn to prevent fruiting of 
fungi and release of inoculum. Prune 
when sunny and dry, preferably when 
there will be at least 48 hours of dry 
weather to help the wound seal. 
Minimising large open wounds. 

Only plant host species suited to the 
site. For example, Q. ilex is adapted to 
a dry Mediterranean climate and may 
struggle in wet summer conditions. 
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Truffle rot                                                                                          Disease 

 

Summary 
Truffles are susceptible to a disease 
syndrome known as ‘truffle rot’. Truffle 
rot is used to describe a range of 
symptoms including discoloration, 
softness, wetness, and is often 
accompanied by a foul smell. Truffle rot 
has been observed across Australia, 
resulting in losses of greater than 50% 
of marketable truffle yield in some 
orchards. 

A number of fungal and bacterial 
species have been isolated from rotten 
truffles. These include several Fusarium 
spp., Trichothecium spp., Ilyonectria 
macrodidyma and Clonostachys rosea 
amongst others. Apart from 
Trichothecium, most of these fungi and 
bacteria are likely secondary pathogens 
of truffles predisposed by environmental 
conditions. 

Trichothecium crotocinigenum is a 
fungal species with a demonstrated 
pathogenicity towards truffles and is 
most common on exposed truffles. It 
causes rot of the truffle flesh, and a 
conspicuous thin, white coating on the 
truffle skin which contains its spores. 

 
An example of  the wide range of  
symptoms of  truf f le  rot .  

Symptoms  
Truffle rot typically presents as 
discolouration, softness and wetness of 
the truffle tissues and a foul smell, 
though sometimes may begin with a dry 
crumbly texture. A wide range of 
symptoms are observed which indicate 
that multiple primary or secondary 
disease causing agents are involved. 

 
An example of  the wide range of  
symptoms of  truf f le  rot .  

 
An example of  the wide range of  
symptoms of  truf f le  rot .  

Monitoring 
Truffle rots are often not seen until 
harvest and grading. Monitoring and 
recording of incidence and severity of 
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rot during harvest and grading can 
assist in determining to variance in rot 
across an orchard and the impact of any 
management changes on rot. 

Transmission and disease expression 
Truffle rot is often associated with 
shallow truffle formation which can lead 
to the truffle becoming exposed. 
Shallow truffles are more susceptible to 
a range of environmental stresses such 
as high temperatures, sunburn, 
desiccation and insect/mollusc feeding, 
and are more accessible to microbial 
pathogens. Many of these factors may 
cause rot alone, or the combinations of 
stressors interact to reduce the truffles’ 
natural defences to a point at which 
disease symptoms develop. Given the 
shallow nature of the truffles in 
question, frosts, even mild ones, may 
increase the level of rot in an orchard 
with a significant proportion of shallow 
or surface truffles. 

Management 
Management practices that encourage 
truffles to form deeper in the soil and 
provide a protective covering or soil can 
reduce the incidence of rot. The main 
factors associated with truffle rot are soil 
management, truffle covering, tillage 
and irrigation. 

Site selection and soil management 
Truffles require a free draining soil; soil 
type, aspect and climate are all likely to 
have a significant impact on the risk of 
rot development. 

The requirement to add lime to most 
soils to increase pH may also contribute 
to truffles forming higher in the soil 
given the presence of lime only in the 
upper soil profile. It is not yet known 
whether this contributes to shallow 
forming truffle alone or in unison with 
other factors. 

Truffle covering 
Truffles which become exposed at the 
soil surface can be effectively protected 
by covering truffles with a layer of soil. 
Truffles should be covered as soon as 
possible after becoming exposed to 
reduce the time exposed to harsh 
surface conditions. The type of soil used 
to cover truffles is important, however 
little work has been done to compare 
soil types. Ideally field soil should be 
used. Keep in mind that soils with high 
clay contents can hold moisture and 
prevent oxygen reaching the truffles 
which may promote truffle rot, whereas 
sandy soils can hold too little water 
resulting in desiccation of the 
developing truffle. 

Tillage 
This can significantly reduce the 
proportion of truffles affected by rot, 
presumably by promoting fewer 
erumpent truffles. Interestingly in trials, 
cultivation treatments also resulted in a 
reduction of the incidence of truffle rot 
observed in deep truffles found below 
the soil surface. However, caution is 
advised regarding cultivation as a 
management practice. Soil cultivation 
will generally cause severe damage to 
lateral roots, which may compromise 
tree vigour and have long term impacts 
on truffle productivity, or even result in 
tree death. Furthermore, many of the 
soils used in Australia for truffle 
production are prone to compaction 
when repeatedly cultivated because the 
soil structure is poor. These soils are 
often softer directly after cultivation, 
however, in the long term they generally 
become more compacted than they 
were prior to cultivation. Furthermore 
organic material that is critical for 
binding the soil particles together is 
rapidly lost as CO2 following soil 
cultivation resulting in a permanent 
decline in soil quality, which will likely be 
counter-productive over the long term. 
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Cultivation has been used in Europe to 
disrupt pests such as slugs (P. Sourzat 
pers. comm.), among other reasons. 

Irrigation 
High volumes and frequent irrigations 
are associated with shallow truffles and 
a greater incidence of rot at all depths. 
The impact of irrigation on truffle rot as 
well as truffle productivity and host 
vigour will vary depending on site 
conditions. For example, sites with deep 
soils and a high soil water holding 
capacity can sustain longer periods 
between irrigation events, which may 
reduce truffle rot, before adverse stress 
of the host tree is induced, compared 
with soils with a low water holding 
capacity.  

It is well known in other horticultural 
crops that the frequency of irrigation 
influences the depth of feeder roots. In 
truffle orchards it has been found that 
high rates and frequency of irrigation 
increased the frequency of erumpent 
truffles. Currently there is a huge 
variation in the frequency of irrigation in 
Australian truffle orchards. 

Less frequent irrigation also results in 
drier soil in the top of the profile, 
resulting in less feeder roots surviving 
long enough to nurture a developing 
truffle. 

Interestingly trials of reduced irrigation 
frequency also resulted in a reduction of 
the incidence of truffle rot observed in 
deep truffles found below the soil 
surface.  

Irrigation rates however must also meet 
the needs of the host tree, which will 
vary depending on the species of host 
used.  Supporting the survival of the 
host tree is important as it in turn 
supports the truffle throughout its 
development and maturity. Anecdotal 
evidence that lack of water in a dry 
summer results in a dramatic reduction 
in the number of truffles reaching 
maturity in a producing orchard 
supports this hypothesis. 

Hypoxia and Truffle Rot 
The results from soil cultivation and 
irrigation trials suggest a relationship 
between those factors and soil oxygen 
and gas exchange. Soil hypoxia, lack of 
oxygen, at depth may be driving truffle 
formation towards the shallower soil 
layers, where oxygen is more readily 
available. Furthermore, lack of oxygen 
at depth may be directly responsible for 
rot development in truffles, which do 
manage to develop below the soil 
surface. As well as influencing depth of 
feeder roots, high soil water content 
may lead to truffle rot through 
displacement of soil air spaces leading 
to hypoxia.
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Sudden Oak Death                                                                                  Exotic 
Phytophthora ramorum 

Phytophthora ramorum, as the common 
name implies, causes a sudden death in 
oak trees native to North America. It is a 
newly emerged pathogen belonging to 
the Stramenopila (Oomycetes). 
Symptoms include a stem or trunk 
canker with red sap oozing from the 
bark surface, leaf blight and twig 
dieback. Infection typically result in 
blackened shoots and dark blotching of 
leaves. Infection results in host death in 
the most susceptible tree species, 
whereas in less susceptible species 
foliar infection leads to premature leaf 
death and leaf drop (Rizzo et al., 2002). 
On Q. ilex infected young leaves are 
water-soaked, dull grey in appearance, 
and petioles are blackened. Lesions 
start at leaf margins, tips, or petioles, 
often progressing into the midrib veins. 
Initial infections also occur on shoots 
and extend into the petioles. If shoots 
are infected, they are blackened at first, 
but later in the season clusters of dry, 
dead leaves and twigs characterize 
branch tips. Infected mature leaves bore 
dry, reddish-brown, restricted lesions 
(Denman et al., 2005). 

Widespread t ree death as a resul t  of  
Phytophthora ramorum  in  nat ive oak 

forest  in  Nor th America .  

Host range 
Phytophthora ramorum is known to 
infect over 130 plant species 

representing approximately 40 genera.  
Common ornamental host species 
include azalea, camellia, common 
beech, elder, fir, horse chestnut, larch, 
magnolia, maple and oak. Common 
commercial host species include 
avocado, blueberry, chestnut, hazelnut 
and macadamia (Grünwald et al., 2008). 
While most foliar hosts are not killed by 
the disease, they do play a key role in 
the spread of P. ramorum, acting as 
source of fungal spores. Many native 
plants in Australia, especially 
Proteaceae, are very susceptible to P. 
ramorum. 

Red sap oozing f rom a trunk canker  is  
a symptom of  sudden oak death .  

Distribution 
Phytophthora ramorum is found 
throughout North America and Europe. 
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Transmission 
Unlike most other phytopthoras, P. 
ramorum is airborne and can be 
disseminated by wind and rain splash. 
Long distance dispersal of the pathogen 
can occur in rivers and streams and 
human activities such as the movement 
of infected plant material, e.g. infected 
nursery material. Animals such as deer, 
squirrels, birds and snails might also act 
as vectors. 

Management 
Once P. ramorum infects trees, there is 
no known way to cure them. 
Phosphonate applications will suppress 
disease progression in early infections, 
but will not cure the tree. Therefore, 
most of the management practices are 
directed at preventing the spread of the 
disease to new plants or areas and 
protecting susceptible trees before they 
are infected. 
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Pierce’s disease                                                                                      Exotic 
Xylella fastidiosa 

Xylella fastidiosa affects its host plants 
by invading their water-conducting 
systems, moving both upstream and 
downstream. In so doing, it restricts or 
blocks the movement of water and 
nutrients through the plant. Symptoms 
vary depending on the host plant 
species and its degree of susceptibility, 
but include marginal leaf scorch, wilting 
of foliage and withering of branches. 
Severe infections in some of the most 
damaging combinations of host plant 
and Xylella sub-species can result in 
dieback, stunting and eventual death. 

With olive trees or grape vines, on 
which it is known as Pierce’s disease, 
(Fig. 5.3). Xylella fastidiosa is 
considered by biosecurity specialists to 
be potentially the most significant threat 
ever faced to plant-based industries and 
national flora. Even eucalypts and 
Acacias native to Australia, are 
susceptible to Xylella ((EFSA), 2018). 
Australia has at least 350 native, 
commercial and ornamental plant 
species that are susceptible, potentially 
providing multiple hosts for transmission 
and evolution. 

Xyle l la fast idiosa  infec t ion in an o l ive 
orchard in I ta ly.  

Host range 
Xylella fastidiosa is a bacterium that can 
cause significant dieback and death in 

more than a 100 woody plant species, 
representing more than 50 plant 
families. Many strains of the pathogen 
exists. Hosts include almonds, 
blueberries, cherries, citrus, 
macadamias, olives, grapes, walnuts 
etc. Not much is known about the 
susceptibility of truffle host trees, 
although a recent report suggest 
Quercus ilex is susceptible to a strain of 
X. fastidiosa. (Jeger et al., 2016), as 
well as Quercus robur and Q. suber 
(EFSA, 2018). 

Distribution 
The disease is widely distributed in 
North and South America, but was also 
introduced to Taiwan (pre 2013), Italy 
(2013), Iran (2014), France (2015) and 
Spain (2016). It is under eradication in 
some European countries. 

Transmission 
The disease is transmitted by 
anthropogenic movement of plant 
material and insect vectors such as 
sharpshooters, spittlebugs, leafhoppers 
and aphids which feed on plants' xylem 
fluid. There are several species of 
insects in Australia which could act as 
vectors and spread Xylella fastidiosa. 
Even though such insects usually only 
fly short distances of up to 100 metres, 
they can be carried much longer 
distances by the wind. 

Long-distance spread can occur by the 
movement of infected plants for 
planting. These plants can act as a 
source of the bacteria for the feeding 
insects, which can then transmit it to 
other hosts. There can also be some 
transfer of the bacterium between 
neighbouring plants via root grafts. 
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Management 
Disease management employs the 
same general set of tools as for other 
vector-borne plant pathogens. Because 
there are currently no truly Xylella-
resistant varietals available, 
management relies on a combination of 
efforts to control vectors and reduce 
pathogen supply. Vector control can 

take the form of biological control, 
chemical control, and other methods of 
reducing vector abundance or activity. 
Reducing pathogen supply includes 
removing infected material and reservoir 
plant hosts in adjacent habitats. 

 



 
 

 

Eastern filbert blight                                                                           Exotic 
Anisogramma anomala 

Eastern filbert blight caused by the 
fungus Anisogramma anomala, causes 
potentially fatal cankers on the trunk 
and branches on cultivated hazel, 
Corylus avellana, as well as on wild 
hazel (Corylus spp.) (Figs. 5.1 and 5.2). 
In the 1960s, the disease spread on 
infected plant material to Oregon, where 
it then threatened US hazelnut 
production in the Willamette Valley. In 
the US, entire hazelnut orchards have 
been lost to the disease. 

Once cankers form, they can expand at 
a rate of 30cm/year. This causes 
canopy and yield loss and can cause 
death of mature trees in 5-15 years with 
younger trees being killed within 4-7 
years. As the canopy dies back, new 
shoots and suckers may emerge from 
the tree base and these in turn become 
infected and die. Infected trees may not 
show symptoms for up to two years. 

Host range 
Hazels, Coryllus spp. 

Distribution 
Eastern filbert blight is caused by a 
fungus known as Anisogramma 
anomala, native to Eastern North 
America and currently only present in 
North America. 

Transmission 
New infections are usually as a result of 
infected nursery stock. The fungus 
cannot spread over large distances as 
cool wet weather and rain splash is 
needed for dispersal and infection. 

Management 
Resistant cultivars have been bred in 
the US, but are unavailable at present in 
Australia. In Oregon, scouting for 
cankers, therapeutic pruning, and 
copious fungicide applications are 
reported to be necessary, but costly 
measures, to continue hazelnut 
production in the presence of the 
disease. 

 
Eastern f i lbert  b l ight d ieback in 
hazelnut trees.  

Eastern f i lbert  b l ight f ru it ing bodies on 
an infected hazelnut branch. 
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Monitoring methods for use in truffle orchards                                      
. 

Monitoring for truffle pests takes place 
in the orchard and at grading. Often 
both types of monitoring are required to 
determine pest risk and the need for 
management. The cause of damage 
seen at harvest is not always conclusive 
and needs orchard monitoring to 
confirm which pest agents are present. 
Conversely, the presence of pest 
agents in the orchard does not 
necessarily lead to economically 
significant levels of damage at harvest, 
so harvest assessments will help 
determine thresholds for management. 

Pest type, abundance, distribution and 
seasonality varies from orchard to 
orchard.  By conducting your own 
regular monitoring you will gain an 
understanding of which pests are in 
your orchard, their abundance, orchard 
hot spots and the impact of any control 
methods you use. If you are trialling 
management techniques in only 
sections of the orchard, ensure you also 

monitor in a control/un-treated area to 
allow for comparison. 

The equipment and methods for the 
most commonly used truffle orchard 
monitoring techniques are detailed 
below as well a pictorial guide of the 
invertebrates and damage most likely to 
be observed during harvest and 
grading. 

Tile monitoring is recommended for the 
major truffle pests; slugs and slaters 
and will also provide you with 
information on the presence of 
millipedes, predatory beetles, earwigs 
and less reliably springtails. 

Pitfall traps are the recommended 
monitoring technique for Australian 
truffle beetle and springtails and also 
African black beetle prior to orchard 
establishment. It will also provide you 
with information on the presence of 
millipedes and predatory beetles. 
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Tile monitoring                                                                                                     .

Slugs and slaters are among the most 
important pests of truffles. When 
abundant, they cause significant 
damage to truffles. The level of slug and 
slater pressure in your orchard as well 
as the presence of other pest and 
predator invertebrates can be gauged 
by monitoring with tiles. Invertebrates 
you may find when monitoring with tiles 
include: 

 slugs 

 slaters 

 millipedes 

 earwigs – pest and predatory 

 beetle adults, including potential 

pests: click beetle, vegetable beetle, 

African black beetle; and predators: 

carabids, staphylinids. 

You will need: 

 20 cm square bathroom tiles. For 

orchards of up to 4ha, ten to twenty 

tiles along one to two rows is 

recommended. For large orchards 

more tiles are recommended to 

ensure good coverage and that hot 

spots are not missed. 

 Flaky bran (available from a feed 

merchant or hardware store) and 

teaspoon. 

 Score sheet. There is an example in 

the appendix that can be altered to 

suit. 

 Field guide to help identify 

invertebrates. 

Method 

1. Plan the location of tiles so they are 

evenly spaced across the orchard 

but also practical and not overly 

time consuming to service. 

Plac ing t i les  evenly a long rows a l lows 
for good coverage and more ef f ic ient  
servic ing.  I f  moni tor ing in two rows use 
those that  around one th ird in f rom the 
edge of  the orchard.  

2. Place tiles close to a tree – this is 

where we find slugs and slaters 

occur more; the tiles are out of the 

way of orchard operations; and are 

more easily located when 

monitoring. To help in relocating the 

tile mark the tree with bright 

coloured flagging tape or ribbon. 

Monitor ing t i le p laced close to a tree 
and in the tree l ine  

3. Before placing each tile, clear the 

ground the tile will sit on to remove 

leaves and small pebbles. This 

makes observing and counting 

easier. 
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An area is c leared of  moss and grass 
pr ior  to p lac ing the bran and t i les  

4. Place one heaped teaspoon of flaky 

bran on the ground in the centre of 

where the tile will sit and place the 

tile on top. 

5. Two days later check under each tile. 

Record the types and numbers of 

invertebrates present. 

6. We recommend removing bran after 

monitoring so that slugs and slaters 

can redistribute as normal so as not 

to bias future monitoring. 

7. Lean tile up against the tree until 

monitoring is repeated. 

Record a l l  inver tebrates of  in terest 
e ither  on the t i le  or  on the ground under 
where the t i le  lay.  

Repeat monitoring every four weeks or 
as time permits. Monitoring can be done 
before and after a control technique is 
applied to help determine the 
effectiveness of the control, although be 
aware that some control methods may 
take more time to have an impact on 
pest levels. Also, be aware that pest 
numbers will likely fluctuate, monitoring 
regularly over time will give a clearer 
picture of pest number trends compared 
to one-off and less regular monitoring. 
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Pitfall monitoring                                                                                                  .

Tile monitoring is a simpler monitoring 
technique due to the basic equipment 
needed and minimal time required to 
install in the orchard. However, there 
are some pests that are more 
accurately monitored with pitfall traps 
and these include: 

 African black beetle – prior to 

orchard establishment 

 Australian truffle beetle 

 Springtails 

Pitfall traps are buried into the ground 
with the open top at ground level. They 
are designed to capture anything that is 
walking over the soil surface which then 
falls in. When invertebrates are being 
targeted only small containers are 
needed for the trap. The level of 
sophistication of the containers can vary 
widely too. 

You will need: 

 At least ten pitfall traps to enable 

representative monitoring of the 

orchard area. 

 A trowel, small hand auger or post 

hole shovel. 

 White, or light coloured, bucket. 

 Score sheet. There is an example in 

the appendix that can be altered to 

suit. 

 Field guide to help identify 

invertebrates. 

Method 

1. Plan the location of traps so they 

are evenly spaced across the 

orchard or alternatively place in 

areas of interest, e.g. a truffle 

damage hot spot or when a 

particular management technique 

has been applied. 

2. Place traps in the tree line and as 

close as practicable to the trunk– 

this ensures they are out of the way 

of orchard operations and are more 

easily located when monitoring. You 

may encounter large tree roots if 

digging close to the trunk. 

3. Dig a hole, making sure it is the 

right depth so the container top will 

sit at ground level. 

4. Install the pipe sleeve and/or 

container, backing filling the hole so 

there is level ground around the trap 

entrance. 

5. Add any bait that is being used and 

put trap cover in place. 

6. Two weeks later check each pitfall 

trap. The easiest way to do this is to 

pull the container out of the ground 

and tap the contents into a light 

coloured bucket. Record the types 

and numbers of invertebrates 

present. 

7. If traps are left longer than two 

weeks the contents can start to 

decompose making identification 

difficult. 

8. Between monitoring rounds 

containers can be taken out or 

covered to prevent them filling with 

excess insects. 

Example p it fa l l  t rap insta l led in an 
orchard.  
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An example of  p i t fa l l  t rap components .  

When a pitfall traps similar to the one 
show above is use the PVC pipe is dug 
into the ground to provide a sleeve for 
the trap container, allowing it to be 
retrieved and re-installed without soil 
falling into the hole. The funnel, with 
collection container attached, is placed 
into the sleeve. The funnel prevents 
invertebrates from escaping once in the 
trap. The container has a mesh base to 
prevent it from filling with water from 
rainfall and irrigation. A solid cover and 
mesh reduces the amount of leaves, 
nuts and acorns that fall into the trap 
potentially clogging or filling it while still 
allowing access for invertebrates. 

There are many variations on the style 
of pitfall trap that can be used. The 
following photos show a system when 
the same in-ground components are 
used but a lower lid is placed over it. 
The low lid reduces even further the 
amount of leaves and other matter 
getting caught in the trap. Chicken wire 
has been wrapped around a tile and the 

ends of the wire are bent up to create 
’legs’, holding the lid off the ground. 
This trap was designed specifically for 
truffle beetle, the ‘legs’ could be made 
longer for capture of larger 
invertebrates. 

  

 
Another  p i t fa l l  t rap example.  

The type and amount of specimens 
found will vary from orchard to orchard, 
below are examples collected during the 
pest and disease project. 

 
Carabid beet les  
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Spr ingta i ls  

 
S la ters and ‘brown’  mil l ipedes  

Australian truffle beetle (ATB) 
For Australian truffle beetles, the best 
results are achieved when a liquid bait 
is used to attract them to the trap. The 
bait is made up of a 1:1 beer and 
molasses mix with a small amount of 
yeast. Use a solid base container and 
add approximately 30mm of the bait to 
each container. 

A modified pitfall trap, called a pipe trap, 
has been designed specifically to 
monitor for Australian truffle beetle. This 
trap excludes larger insects and is 
easier to contain the liquid bait 
attractant without rainfall or irrigation 
leading the solid base container to 
overflow. As with the pitfall trap a PVC 

sleeve is used but the sleeve extends 
above ground level and has a series of 
small, 5mm diameter holes drilled all 
around it at ground level to allow access 
for the beetles. The solid based 
container sits within the sleeve, with its 
top below the access holes. The trap 
has a slip-on lid. 

 
When us ing a l iqu id bait  a  sol id based 
col lec t ion conta iner  is  used.  

After a period of one to two weeks in the 
field, the liquid is retrieved and poured 
through nested mesh sieves. The top 
sieve has 4mm mesh to allow beetles to 
pass through but retain larger insects 
and litter and the lower sieve has a 
0.5mm mesh to allow fine soil particles 
and liquid to pass through but retain 
truffle beetles. Insects are examined to 
record the number of truffle beetles 
present. 

 
Pipe trap used for ‘Austra l ian truf f le 
beet le ’ moni tor ing  



 
 

 

Harvest and grading assessments                                                                     .

Along with regular orchard monitoring, 
harvest damage assessments can help 
you to gain an understanding of the 
level of your invertebrate pest and truffle 
rot problems, the main causal agents 
and the impact of any management 
techniques undertaken. 

Invertebrate pests can cause extensive 
damage to truffles. Much of this damage 
goes unseen, until harvest and grading, 
by which time most of the perpetrators 
are no longer in or on the truffle.  While 
it can be difficult to differentiate between 
the feeding damage at this stage, some 
general feeding patterns can help 
narrow down the possible culprit. 

During harvest, notes can be made on 
any pests that may be present on or in 
truffles. 

Damage assessments should take 
place after truffles have been cleaned. 
The dirt on truffle fresh out of the 
ground can mask some damage, 
reducing the perceived degree of 
damage and covering some feeding 
holes all together. 

Records should be made of damage 
observations at grading. This 
information is useful to determine rates 
of damage over time and to make 
comparisons between truffles harvested 
from different areas of the orchard. 

Truffle beetle 
The most distinctive damage is that 
caused by the Australia truffle beetle 
(Thalycrodes sp. Family 
Nitidulidae).  Both the adults and the 
larvae are obligate truffle feeders. They 
make holes approximately 1mm in 
diameter and can tunnel extensively 
within a truffle, creating galleries. 

Adults and larvae can be found in the 
tunnels within truffles even after harvest 

and washing. Adult truffle beetles are 
very small, approximately 2-3mm long 
and 1- 1.5mm wide. They are a honey 
brown colour with distinctive clubbed 
antennae and rows of hairs on their 
back. Truffle beetle larvae are pointed 
at both ends, have a brown head, tiny 
legs on the thorax and a segmented 
body. For more information on the 
beetle refer to the fact sheet. 

 
Pinholes in  the truf f le surface caused 
by ‘Austra l ian truf f le  beet le ’ .  

In ternal gal ler ies caused by truf f le 
beet le  
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’Austra l ian truf f le  beet le’  larvae found 
af ter  the truf f le  has been through the 
washing process.  

Invertebrates in the grading room 
Other invertebrates that can be found in 
and on truffles at harvest are springtails, 
pot worms, fly larvae and fungus gnats. 

Other than springtails these are thought 
to be secondary pests, meaning they 
only feed on truffle that is unsound. The 
truffle may have already had feeding 
damage or rot, developed cracks or 
been soft or over mature. It is uncertain 
the degree to which springtails cause 
primary feeding damage, damage 
associated with them is outlined below. 

Spr ingta i ls  and potworms  

Pot worm 

Fungus gnats  

Fungus gnat  
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Fly larvae 

Fly maggot pupae 

Holes and cavities 
The most common damage observed is 
that by caused by slugs and slaters. 
Their feeding damaged is 
indistinguishable in the grading room 
and is characterised by deep and 
uneven cavities, holes and gouges. 
Damage is more common in shallow 
and exposed truffles and the parts of 
truffle that were more accessible to 
slugs and slaters in the field. 

Millipedes can produce uneven holes, 
or shallow pits the same diameter as 
them as well as browse the peridium. 

Slug and s later damage is  
indis t inguishable.  The causal agent can 
be narrowed down through in f ie ld 
monitor ing and observat ions dur ing 
harvest.  

A truf f le  wi th extens ive s lug/s later 
feeding damage that  was exposed 
above the soi l  surface  when growing.  

Portuguese mi l l ipedes browsing the 
per id ium of  an immature truf f le  
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’Brown’ mi l l ipede feeding on truf f le  

Weevil larvae, African black beetle 
larvae and African black beetle adults 
produce holes the same diameter as 
their bodies, between 5 and 10mm. 

Afr ican b lack beet le larva  

Afr ican b lack beet le adul t  

Black earwigs produce uneven holes. 

Earwig wi th truf f le  damaged through 
feeding.  

Springtails damage is more likely to 
occur where there are cracks and 
crevices in the truffle periderm where 
they tend to congregate. They create 
tiny pinholes, smaller than those 
created by truffle beetles or other 
invertebrate pests, and small galleries 
or pits within the truffle just under the 
periderm. The damage is reasonably 
shallow. Truffles that have been 
damaged by other invertebrates such as 
slugs or slaters, or infected with rots, 
may be more susceptible to being 
attacked by springtails. 

A c luster  of  t iny p inholes most  l ike ly 
caused by spr ingtai ls .
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Appendix 1 – Monitoring score sheets 
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Appendix 2 – Field monitoring identification sheet 
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